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TO BUILD SARDINE CARRIER IN FATAL CAR ACCIDENT
Will Feature the Winter’s Work In the Yards 
Of General Seafoods Corporation
Luigi Venezia, Local Photographer Killed Be­




Volume 103. . . . . . . . . . . Number 98.
General Seafcods Shipyard Is 
now doing the IclT work on mulds 
for a 70-fooi sardine carrier to be 
built this Winter for the William 
Underwood Company.
A 100x50 foot one-story shed will 
house the operations and is now 
under construction over ways where 
the yard built the ARS clas rescue 
tugs for the Navy during the war.
Manager Carl Jensen of the yard, 
states that the craft will measure 
70 feet 8 inches :p length: will 
have a beam cf 15 'feet 6 inches, 
and a draft cf 8 feet 4 inches She 
will liave native cak bent frame 
and will be planked with the same 
material. Decking will be hard 
pine. Power will be supplied by a
Buda 8-cyllnder desel Of 160- 
hor: epower with three to one re- 
duotion gear and will be fresh wa­
ter coded.
The carrier will be equipped with 
radio direction finder, ship to shore 
telephone and will have a remote 
cqntrol 002 fire extinguisher sys­
tem
Parker Adams has bcr,n designat­
ed as master builder with Henry 
Montgomery doing the mold loft 
work.
Launching date has been set tor 
the middle of April with the tee! 
due to be laid within a week.
This is the first vessel to be built 
at the yard since the launching of 
the twe oyster draggers for Blue- 
pcints, Inc., in the Summer of 1946.
BUSINESS SECTION DOLLS UP
Christmas Lights a Credit To Al Thurston and 
Others Who Took Part
Luigi Venezia. 53, owner of the 
Rockland Photo Studio, died of 
strangulation as he was pinned be­
neath the door of his car after a 
crash err the Brunswick -Freeport 
highway near Hillside about 8.45 
a. m. Sunday, according to Dr. Har­
vey Howard of Freeport, Cumber­
land County Medical Examiner.
Dr. Howard stated that he had 
determined from an informant in 
the family, who was a passenger in 
the car, that Venezia was operating 
at high speed when the car went 
out of control after hitting a patch 
of frost on the highway.
The car, he said, went off the 
read for a distance of between 40 
and 50 feet, hit two boulders and 
then crashed into a tree.
The dcor cf the car on the opera­
tor's side was forced open by the 
crash. Venezia fell partly out of 
the car with the door falling across 
his neck, strangling him with the 
full weight cf the vehicle.
Mrs. Venezia and two daughters,
Rockland has Lite finest street 
Christmas display fcr many 'years, 
thanks to the underwriting cf tire 
costs by the merchants. A T. 
Thurston and his crews ajnd Cen­
tral Maine Prwer Company and 
Westinghousp Electric Supply Com­
pany which donated materials for 
the huge wiring job
A total of. between 5009 and 600° 
feet of laurel streamers were used, 
having been obtained in 30-fool 
lengths through th" Si'sby Flower 
Shcp. The area covered included 
the entire business seoticn of Main
street, plus Park and Limerock 
streets. More than 2090 bulbs in 
red. blue, green and yellow arc 
spaced out along the center 
streamer and the 33 cross stream­
ers wliich are tipped with 66 
wreaths.
A test was made Friday night, 
and the lights went cn officially at 
4 p. ni„ Saturday for the Christ­
mas season. They will be lighted 
each day from 4 to 11 p. m.
A lighted Christmas tree will go 
up cn the marquee of the Thcip- 
dike Hotel this week as a part of
the season’s lighting program.
Workmen were under the direc­
tion of A. T. Thurston and John 
Hartson with the men waiving their 
overtime pay in the interests of 
the community program. A total 
of 11500 man hours was expended in 
tlie work which included the wiring 
cf the streamers in the shop and 
placing them as well as the stretch­
ing cf supporting cables ahead of 
the actual placing of the lights.
The police ' department detailed 
men to direct traffic during tlie 
string’ng cprrations while the fire­
men loaned ladders for the work. 
Ed Mayo k>f Newbcrt's Restaurant 
kept tlie workers supplied with 
coffee and doughnuts as his dona- 
ttqn.
Eid a, 8, and Gloria, 12, escaped 
serious injury in the accident, al­
though the children were treated at 
the Brunswick Hospital for minor 
cuts and bruises and released in 
an hour.
The family is reported to have 
been enroute to Portland to visit 
relatives for the day when the ac­
cident occurred.
Mr. Venezia was born ijn Avellino, 
Italy to Domenic and Concetta Ris- 
tano Venezia. He came to this 
country 36 years ago, served in the 
armed forces in World War 1 and 
settled in Rockland, where he has 
operated his general photographic 
business for some years.
He is survived by his wife, three 
children. Concetta, Gloria and Edia 
| a sister, Mrs. Nancy Cuccinello of 
Rockland and a brother, Anthony.
Funeral services will be conduct­
ed Wednesday at 10 a m.. from late 
residence at 66 Pleasant street, with 
Winsldw-Holbrook-Mierritt Post, 
American Legion, and its chaplain, 
Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead officiat­
ing.
Knox County Voiture 40-8, is 
sponsoring a drive for voluntary 
gift donations for the veterans at 
Togus. Cartons will appear in va­
rious stores for receiving gifts for 
this worthy cause. Your co-opera- 
' tion in making this drive a sue 
! cess will be appreciated. Such 
1 items as razor blades, tooth paste 
' brushes, shaving supplies, etc., are 
worth while gifts. Look for the 
cartons and drop ln your donation
Tellurium, a chemical element 
knowm since 1782, occurs in silver, 
gold and lead ores.
BASKETBALL 










Aprons and Fancy Work 
SALE AT 2.00 P. M.
Baked Bean and 
Covered Dish Supper
5.30 TO 7.00 P. M.
Adults. 50c; Children, 25c.
97-98
Tailored, lace-trimmed Slips, in 
tea rose, blue and white, $595. 
Sarah Linnell, Copper Kettle 96-99
A NEW BEANO
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT 
Minimum Prize $2.50 
SPECIAL GAMES
TWO CENTS A CARD 
Willlams-Brazier Post No. 37 




Come scoop up a bushel of these big 
wonderful values and be a big-hearted 
Santa to everyone. Got your 
reindeers ready? Then hurry. . . hurry!
DIAMONDS at SAVINGS!
One dozen diamonds in this 
natural gold bridal pair. *129
Bridal ensemble high­
lighted by a diamond soli- 
taire. Now, 49
Reg. $150 Bridal Pair 
Now $115.00
Reg. $100.00 Bridal Pair 
Now $74.50


















Ai liiht n it Holds 
; four (htitii Pay in ‘49
COSTUME JEWELRY 






” CH ARGE, IT, 6W; BUDGET ■ 
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376 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
R. H. S. SENIOR CLASS
PRESENTS
“DEAR RUTH”
A COMEDY IN TWO ACTS. BY NORMAN KRASNA.
Permission Dramatists’ Play Service New York
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 
Thursday-Friday, December 9-10




Daily 1 P. M. to 11.30 P. M.
PLENTY OF PIN BOYS
OPEN SUNDAYS
98-99
A SINCERE “THANK YOU”
1 wish to extend my sincere 
appreciation to those friends 




Cast In Yesterday’s Election—Stilphen and 
Pease; Ames and Merrill Won the 
Only Contests
Casting what may be the lightest vote in the history of 
the city, Rockland voters yesterday gave I, Lawton Bray 
the highest vote with a total of 835 for position on the 
Rockland School District Trustees.
Undertaker Carl M Stilphen and lobster dealer James 
M. Pease upset City Councilman Charles Bicknell 2d for 
reelection to that body on which he had served the past 
year to complete the unexpired term of Edward C. Moran, 
resigned.
Bank clerk Maxwell Ames received the top vote for 
School Board followed by accountant Blaine P. Merrill. 
Attorney Dom.enic P. Cuccinello and Dr. Donald Haskell 
trailed several hundred votes behind but were close in the 
totals they drew.
The total vote cast in the city was considerably less than 
1,000, lighter even than last year which was at the time 
believed to be a record.
HERRING HAVE STRUCK IN
And the Sardine Plants Are Again In Opera­
tion Full Blast
Sardine plant whistles in Decem­
ber are somewhat cf a rarity but 
Rockland has been treated to their 
music the part few days as well 
as the sight of the company buses 
from Holmes Pajk’jtg Corporation, 
traveling the streets and highways 
with workers.
Plant manager Kermit St Peter 
states that the fish hit the area 
last Thursday and have been seen 
from New Harbor to points v/eil to 
the eastward ever Since.
Although the plant was partlv 
dismantled for the Winter, it was 
put back in operation within 36 
hours and the carriers were bring­
ing 'p fish. The Eva H. and Oquirrh 
have supplied the plant with two 
loads daily from the New Harbor 
region while the refrigerated car­
rier Mary Anne has delivered to 
the Eastport plant the surplus of 
fish which the Rockland plant 
could not handle.
The captain of the Mary Anne 
reports schools of herring all the
way along the coast from Eastport 
to Rockland.
St. Peter attributes the mild 
weather and the absence of heavy 
storms as the reasqn for the pres­
ence of the fish at this late date.
The plant is operating with a 
full crew with the processors work­
ing nights to get the fish ready for 
the packers the next morning in 
addition to a daytime schedule as 
the complete plant has not been 
put in operation. Three sealing 
machines were placed p operation 
with the help cf American Can 
Company mechanics rushed to the 
plant in the emergency. With stag­
gered schedules in many depart­
ments. the plant is able to care for 
capacity loads and output in the 
packing department.
State law requires that the plants 
close op Dec. 15 for the season. 
St. 'Peter states that the fish the 
plant is receiving pack seven to the 
can and are equal in quality to the 
































ROCKLAND SCHOOL DISTRICT TRUSTEE 
Wards 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
I. Lawt’n Bray 82 101 253 143 124 92 40
THE WARD TICKETS
WARD ONE
Warden—Evelyn Cates 10, Myra Watts 1 
Ward Clerk—Ina Hooper 3, Myra Watts 2, Maude
chenbach 2, Maude Mather 1, Nellie Grotton 1
WARD TWO
Warden—Laura R. Maxcey.............................................






Ward Clerk—Velma Marsh .............................................
WARD FIVE
Warden—Berniece L. Jackson .....................................
Ward Clerk—Evelyn George ..........................................
WARD SIX
Warden—Nathalie R. Snow.............................................
Ward Clerk—Susie S. Morey..........................................
WARD SEVEN
Warden—Etta Anderson ...................................................
Ward Clerk—Adah E. Roberts .....................................
Win-
THE BLACK CAT
By The Roving Reporter
Belated dandelion blossoms are 
finding their way to my desk. I 
am not entering the list as a com­
petitor. but my own lawn is fairly 
well sprinkled with them. You 
should have seep it last Summer! 
One day I counted 1,285,643 of the 
blossoms, and then stopped Count­
ing.
Patrons of Stahl’s Tavern. Wal­
doboro miss the friendly presence 
of the proprietor's dog “Pat" which 
was put to sleep last week after 
being with the family 13 years. 
Pat was a general favorite, and 
was intensely devoted to his mis­
tress.
—o—
The four days ending Supday 
night were the most perfect speci­
mens cf Pail weather that the old­
est inhabitants can remember. 
‘Weather breeders’’ maybe, but 
anyhow we had ’em
Mrs. Ola C. Ames, who is spend­
ing six weeks' vacation in Plant 
City, Fla., extepds best wishes to 
The Courier-Gazette, which she 
asserts is “one of the best papers 
edited.’’
The story Of Pastor Prescott F.
Jemegan’s attempt to get gold from 
sea water, will be told on Yankee 
Yams, on Dec 10 and Dec. 17. 
Many will remember tills famous 
swindle and the giant processing 
plant at North Lubec that flou­
rished just 50 years ago, in 1898. 
More than a million dollars worth 
of worthless stock was sold, before 
the promoters skipped to Europe. 
“Blackie” will reveal what hap­
pened to Jemegan in the later 
years cf his life.
“I wouldn’t vote for you," said 
the citizen to the candidate, “if 
you were St. Peter himself."
“If I were St. Peter,” retorted 
the candidate, “you couldn’t vote 
for me. Ycu wouldn't be ln my 
district.’’—Glebe Man's Daily Story
—o—
"Speaking of good old New Eng­
land Winters, I wonder if anyone 
can beat this at the home of Mrs. 
John Mason, Spruce Head Island, 
on Dec. 4 She had pansies and 
baby’s breath blooming in her 
garden." Thus writes Mrs. Marga­
ret Elwell.
—o—
One year ago. Alton Everett 
Libby of Vinalhaven was appolnt- 
er county treasurer to succeed the 
late Earle C. Dow—Mr. and Mrs. 
Eli Kiskila celebrated their gold­
en wedding at their home on The 
Bog road—Almon B Cooper, Jr., 
was injured In an automobile ac­
cident in Camden—Died: Cam­
den, Leroy S. Alley, 60.
SEMI-PRO BASKETBALL
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12
AUBURN V. F. W.
NELSON BROS. OF ROCKLAND
GAME CALLED AT 3 O’CLOCK
COMMUNITY BUILDING
Admission 50 cents, Students 25c, Tax Incl.
DRUG STORE FOR SALE
Established Over Fifty Years
Low Price For Quick Sale
C. H. MOOR & CO.
311 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
IN GRATEFUL APPRECIATION
I wish to express my appre=
ciation to those who supported 
me at the polls on Monday.
CARL M. STILPHEN
*245





’Cause he is going to see
“MOP-MOP”
That Wonderful Dancing
Comedian—Full of Fun, 
Plenty of Laughs
SAUL HARRIS
Tickling the Ivories for 
your dancing pleasure 
Eimer loves Good Food
and he knows that at the
THORNDIKE
HOTEL





Items of Interest from 
the Towns Listed Below 



























145 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME
ARE YOU A BOOSTER?
MASS MEETING
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The hand of the diligent shall 
bear rule, but the slothful shall be 
under tribute.—Prov. 12:24.
Community League
Last Tuesday night the Natiqnal 
Guard team won four points to 
Armour's one. Robinson had high 
single of 113 and high total of 281 
for the National Guards. Hodgkins 
had high single of 102 and Sim­
mons had high total of 280 for 
Armours.
National Guard: Robinson 2&1. 
Fogg 256, Gustin 284, Estes 259, 
Lunt 255, total, 1345. Armours: 
Marsh 238. Buchanan 271. Jame­
son 269, (Hodgkins 269, Simmons 
280, total 1327.
Tuesday the match between 
Spruce Head and Texaco was post­
poned, and Van (Baalen and Maine 
Central made up their postponed 
match. The Maine Central team 
was too much for Van Baalen. win­
ning (all five points Richardson 
had high single of 114 and high to­
tal of 330 for Maine Central Ep­
stein had high single of 99 and was 
tied with Hoffs for high total with 
279. Maine Central: Anderson 284. 
Richardson 330, Bowne 278, iRobijn- 
son 287, Brackett 291. total 1470
Van Baalen's: Epstein 279. Wmk 
241, Baum 235, Gray 276. Hobbs 279, 
total 1310.
Wednesday night the Post Office 
won three points to Central Maine 
Power Company (Service team's two. 
Captain Mosher of the Post Office 
. had high single of 107 and Rack- 
liff had high total of 287 Jame­
son had high single of 110 and high 
total of 295 for the Power Com­
pany. Post Office: Thomas 261, 
McPherson 260, Mosher 281, Harry 
273, Rackllff 287. Central Maine 
Service: Whitehall 249 Richardson 
249, Leach 259, Spear 272 Jameson 
295. total 1324.
Wednesday night the General 
Seafood team kept in the race tak­
ing all five points from the Water 
Company. Steve Willis had high 
single of 110 for the Seafoods and 
Lowell had high total of 28EV 
Charlie Winslow had high single of 
113 and high total of 305 for the
Water Company. General Seafoods: 
S Willis 286. Lowell 289, Feyler 287. 
Genevicz 288, W. Willis 281, total 
1431 Water Company: B. Wins­
low 268, Curtis 266, C Winslow 305, 
Doak 280, Simmons 274, total 1393.
On Thursday night the Odd Fel­
lows won four points to the Maine 
Central. Milton Benner had high 
single of 109 and high total of 313 
had high single of 101 and Brackett 
for the Odd Fellows. Richardson 
had high total of 275 for Maine 
Central.
Odd Fellows: A. Benner 273, 
Shute 256, Legage 263, Makinnen 
301. M Benner 313. total 1406. 
Maine Central: Anderson 272, Cars­
ley 253, Bowne 251. Richardson 
270, Brackett, 275, total 1321.
Thursday night the Van Baalen 
team was too much for the Lime 
Company winning all live points. 
Chummy Gray had high single ol 
131 with a high total of 316 for 
Van Baalen. Orff and Holden tied 
for high single of 101, with Orff 
having high total of 280. Van 
Baalen: Bernestem 300. Murgila 
259, Hodgkins 282, Gray 316. Hobbs 
282. total 1439 Lime Company: 
Melvin 246, Orff 280, Snowman 
266, Wentworth 241, Holden 276, 
total 1309.
Friday night the Elks took all 
five prints from the Gulf Oil 
team. McPhee had high single of 
118 and high total of 311 for the 
Elks. Colby had high single of 
106 with a high total of 295 for 
Gulf Oil
Elks: Pondls 283 Knowlton 269, 
Williams 269 Carr 274, McPhee 311. 
total 1406 Gulf Oil: Hodgkins 273, 
Hallowell 247. Colby 295. L. Drink- 
water 204, Danielscjn 272, total 1351.
Friday night the Central Maine 
Power Line Crew won four points 
to the Rockland Wholesale: B 
Hastings had high single of 114 
and high total of 303 for the Line 
Crew. Korhonen had high single 
of 112 for the Wholesale and Suke­
forth having! High total of 297. 
Central Maine Line Crew: Kennedy 
967 Achorn 273. L. Jameson 259. 





Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
Subscriptions $4.00 per year, payable in advance; single copies five cents. 
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
[EDITORIAL]
INCOME TAX EVASION
A tenfold increase in Income tax evasion cases is re­
ported by the Associated Press. Nothing arouses the ire of 
honest citizens so much as the feeling that some other fellow 
is getting by without payment of his honest share of tile war 
burden.
COMMUNISTS REBUFFED
Communistic attempt to boycott Sunday’s election in Ber­
lin failed miserably, as 84.7 percent of the voters marched to 
the polls in defiance of the Red threat. It was a marked vic­
tory for the West, coming at a crucial moment in European 
history. Early returns showed the Social Democrats running 
far ahead of the two other parties—The Christian Democrats 
(conservatives! and the Liberal Democrats (rightists!. There 
were indications that the Socialists' victory would surpass 
their 1946 triumph. The Communist defeat, as measured by 
the turnout at the polls, took on the proportions of a landslide.
SHIVERS AGAIN IN CALIFORNIA
California has been behaving itself so well in recent years 
that the news of Sunday’s earthquake shock came with start­
ling effect Los Angeles despatches say the quake was - 
stronger than that of 1933. causing thousands of dollars in 
damage and sending seven persons to the hospital. In one 
section the shocks lasted half an hour.
SHOP WHILE SHOPPING IS GOOD
With the business section in holiday array and with many 
customers thronging the well stocked stores. Rockland gets 
away to a good start in what may prove a record-breaking 
Christmas season We have already had our say about shop­
ping early: now comes another warning: Shop while the 
weather is good. The final days of the Christmas season may 
be very stormy, leaving would-be purchasers full of regret 
that they did not take advantage of days like we had last 
week.
The Winning Shot
Thomaston Outpoints Union 
By Virtue Of Long Shot 
From Center
Tiie opening basketball game of 
the season between Thomaston 
High and Union High furnished 
excitemept a-plenty with Tliomas- 
! ton on the joyful end. The score 
was practically a tie with only a 
minute to go. and Ken Feyler chose 
that psychological moment to 
heave the ball Into the cage from 
the center of the floor.
The (Union boys, members of the 
Buliver League, proved worthy op­
ponents, Ralph Knight starring 
with 15 points. He was compelled 
to bow to Feyler, the Thomaston 










Beattie, lg ........... 1










IggMAIN ST. HARDWARE CO'S TOY SHOW is the 
greatest show on earth and, best of all, it’s a con­
tinuous performance where every act is a big head­
liner. Don’t take our word for it, but HURRY, 
Hl’RRY, HURRY here and see the greatest gathering 
of the greatest funmakers of all time. You’ll say it's 
the greatest variety show you’ve ever seen and that 
/he prices are right in line with your savings sense. 






Distinctive styling. One- 
piece mirror frame. Stain­
less steel used razor blade 
box. Size 14"x20”x4,2” deep.
$4.79
FACED BY TWO TESTS
Within the next months the Republican party will be con­
fronted by two tests, and the manner in which these are met 
will indicate whether the party is going to re-orient itself to 
ad6pt fresh leadership and ideas or whether it is going to fol­
low along a path which has repeatedly failed to rouse the en­
thusiasm of the country. The first of these tests is the or­
ganization of the Republican minority in Congress; the second 
is the reorganization of the national committee.
In the Senate the Republicans have a group of exceed­
ingly able members, young in service or, like Senator Van­
denberg, receptive and young in mind. Ives of New 
York; Baldwin, of Connecticut; Saltonstall and Lodge, of 
Massachusetts, Aiken, of Vermont; Knowland, of California, 
are among those who should provide the new leadership. 
Senator Taft, who is expected to run for a new term in 1950, 
has remarked that 'of course, there is a possibility” of his 
resigning now as policy committee chairman. If he were to 
do this Senator Wherry would in all probability not continue 
as floor leader. In the House no comparable galaxy of new 
but proved leaders exists. But Representative Martin, at 
present the Speaker, has himself suggested the need for fresh 
blood in the party.
The test in the national committee will occur when it 
holds its first post-election meeting, probably in January 
The present membership of I lie committee is heavily weight­
ed in favor of the "old guard"; its chairman. Representative 
Scott, of Pennsylvania, was specially chosen by the Dewey 
forces and is expected to be retired. If the committee could 
go outside its own ranks to pick a new chairman, naming a 
man who speaks for the progressive wing of the party, it 
would do the incalculable service of proving that the Republi­
can party is not only capable of learning but is capable of 
providing the kind of leadership which the people of this 
country want —Herald Tribune.
Totals ............... 10 8 28
Union (27)
G F P
R. Leonard, if...... 0 0 0
Hill, If ................ 1 0 2
P. Leonard, rf .... 0 0 0
Luce, rf ............... 2 1 5
Cramer, rf ........... 0 0 0
R. Knight, c ........ 6 3 15
E Creamer, lg .... 0 0 0
R. Day rg ............ 13 5
Totals ................  10 7 27
Referee, Quinn Time. 4-8's.
Tiie Union girls won tiie curtain- 
raiser, by defeating the Thomaston 
lassies 27 to 19
Saint Valentine was put to death 
at Rome on Feb. 14. 270.
Tailored Slips, white and tearose, 




Science has now made it pos­
able for the deafened to hear 
faint sounds. .It is a hearing de- 
' vice so small that it fits in the hand 
and enables thousands to enjoy ser­
mons, music and friendly compan­
ionship. Accepted by the Council 
on Physical- Medicine of the Amer­
ican Medical Association. This 
device does not require separate 
battery pack, battery wire, case or 
garment to bulge or weigh you 
down. The tone is clear and power­
ful. So made that you can adjust 
It yourself to suit your hearing as 
your hearing changes. The makers 
of Beltone, Dept. 6, 1450 West 19th 
St., Chicago 8, Ill., are so proud of 
their achievement that they will 
gladly send free descriptive booklet 
and explain how you may get a full 
demonstration of this remarkable 
hearing device in your own home 
, without risking a ppnny. Write 
Beltone today.
First Court Contest
Rockland High Meets Law­
rence High, Community 
Building Tonight
Rockland High basketeers open 
their season tonight at Community 
Building when they meet a quin­
tet from Lawrence High of Fair- 
field. Little is known (about the 
qualities of either squad as it is the 
first game of the season for both.
Starting 1 for the Orange and 
Black will be Walter Smith and 
Dean Deshon at forward positions 
with Bucky Murgita at center and 
Jimmy ConneUan and Alston Bart­
lett holding down the guard berths. 
All but Smith are veterans of last 
years successful campaign with 
Smith being the top man for the 
Jayvees last year.
The Jayvee outfit will meet its 
counterparts from Fairfield before 
the main event. Starting in the 
Jayvee lineup will be Robert An- 
pis at center. Donald Johnson and 
Carroll Cole at forward and Emery 
Howard and George Alex at guard 
positions.
The varsity squad, in addition to 
the men listed as starters tonight, 
is comprised of Charlie Foote, 
Charles Heino, Richard Kaler, Mil- 
tor. Proctor, David Holden, Roland 
Ware, Richard Pease, Mark Holt, 
Tony Gustin and John Stevens, all 
geed relief material for the top five 
for this game and games to come 
throughout the season.
The Jayvee game is called for 
7.30 with the maip event following, 
perhaps about 8.30.• • • •
Liberty 60, Applrtton 19
Walker High School wep its 
opening basketball game in Liberty 
Tuesday night, walking away from 
Appleton High quintet. 60-19. In 
a pre! m. Appleton girls defeated 
the Walker team. 38-33. >
S. Foster, left forward for Walk­
er was high man, scoring 12 from 
the floor, and three from the fowl 
line for a 27 total. The summary: 
Walker High (60)
G F P
IS. Poster, rf .......  12 3 27
Feeney .............. 10 2
Howes, If ....... 6 1 13
Peavey, c ......... 4 1 9
Fuller .....  0 0 0
S. Poster, rg ...... 1 4 6
Mulkem ......... 0 1 1
Stevens, lg ........ 10 3
Totals ............... 25 10 60
Appleton High (19)
GPP
Keyes, rf ............ 0 3 3
Dameuth, If ........ 10 2
Dean ............... ... 0 11
Reed, c ................. 0 1 1
; Gushee, rg ........... 2 0 4
; Moody ................ 2 0 4
Totals .............. 5 5 10
Walker ................ 11 28 37 60
'Appletcp ............ 7 15 17 19
Referee, Keller- • • •
Camden 37, Waldoboro 23
A CAN OPENER 
SUPREME!
Streamlined! Swings aside 
when not in use. Opens all 
cans efficiently and easily. 
No spill bottle opener. Fully 
guaranteed.
$3.95
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
ONE pair of girl's Shoe Skates, worn 
twice. Pit someone wearing aronud 
size 6>,4 shoe Also boy's Sk! Boots, nt 
boy around 14 years old TEL 1553-R 
 9899
Butter was used by the ancients 
at times as fuel. „
DETECTO BATHROOM
SCALE
Crystal Clear dial for easy 
reading. Mechanism shield­




MADE BY THE MAKERS 
OF PYREX WARE
For the Skating Enthusiast! 
LADIES’ WHITE FIGURE
SKATING OUTFIT
High professional pattern, 
selected fine quality leather 
upper . . . closed-toe . . • 
flannel lined . . . shearling 
back fitted leather tongue. 
9-8 inch heel, heavy duty 
leather outer sole. Full sizes 
only 4 to 10. This is a beau­





297. Lord 254, Korhonen 285, Lawry 
265, Ccok 270. total 1371.
This Week's Games: 
Tonight, E'ks vs National Guard; 
Rockland Wholesale vs C. M P 
Service.
Wednesday: Post Office vs Ar­
mour; Water Company vs C M. P. 
Line.
Thursday, Maine Central vs Gen­
eral Seafoods; Lime Co. vs Odd 
Feilows.
Friday. Van Baalep vs. Texaco; 




DECORATED WITH CONES 
REASONABLY PRICED 
Special Sized Wreaths Made 
To Order. Contact
STILES FARM






The young basketball player 
will get a big thrill out of 
this basketball set. Set in­
cludes a basketball, bladder, 
goal completely assembled 
with hoop and net, inflating 
needle and pump. Can be 
set up anywhere.
Pitchers are hand-made. 
All gold banding is 22K. Set 
consists of Pitcher and 6 
tumblers.







FULL SIZES 1 to 12 
Top quality smooth black 
leather upper, fancy stitched 
. . . brown leather trimmings 
. . . shearling lined leather 
tongue . . . strong box toe. 





DELUXE GIFT SET 
(Complete with Batteries) 
This ideal gift set con­
tains two perfect action 
spotlights. One has attrac­
tive luminous ivory finish— 
glows in the dark. The other 
has handsome chrome plate 
with red translucent lens 
ring—is 2 lights in 1—white 
for safety . . . red for dan­




Floor Sander and Edger, Electric Floor Polisher, Hand Disc 
Sander and Wall Paper Remover
MAIN ST. HARDWARE CO
PAINT • STOVES • HOUSEWARES
I
441 MAI N ST. 
ROCKLAND DCL/VCR





j’ Rockland, Maine................................. 194 fa §
j GIFT CERTIFICATE fa8
THIS CERTIFIES that there has been deposited
with ns $ ............................................... DOLLARS,
which on presentation of this Certificate, will be fa 
redeemed in merchandise as the bearer may select. fa
COFFIN’S fa
A Coffin’s Gift Certificate will answer many a gift problem. 
Particularly for gifts of clothing, hats and shoes—where size is 
so important—A certificate allows a man to choose the right 
size, the right style and his favorite color. Gift certificates made 
out in as small or as large an amount as you desire.
Stetson Hats






• .'MENS AND BOYS CLOTHING 
'/)■ -FURNISHINGS: SHOES ANO UNIFORMS 










12 points for Camden with Thorn­
ton as the runner up.
Camden (37)
G F P
Bennett, If .......... 0 2 2
Eaton, Iff ............. 0 0 0
Lalte, If ............. 10 2
Ryder, rf ............ 2 3 7
Hanson, rf .......... 0 0 0
Thomas, c ............ 4 19
Hearty, c ............. 0.1 1
Manning, c .......... 0 0 0
Masalln. lg ........ 5 2 12
Crockett, lg ........ 0 0 o
Grinnell, lg .......... 0 0 0
Sparta, rg ........... 2 0 4
Totals .............. 14 9 37
Waldoboro (23)
O. F. P.
Moody, If ........   2 1 5
Shuman, if............ 0 0 o
Orff, rf ........   l l 3
Odell, c ............... 3 1 7
Peacock, c ...........  0 0 o
Paul, lg ................. l l 3
Winchenbach, rg .. 2 1 5
Levensaler, rg ...... 0 0 0
Totals ............ 9 5 23
Referee—Gay. Time—4 8’s.
The Camden girls won by about 
the same ratio—36 to 23.• • • •
Union 39, Rockport 28
Union High had only a scant lead 
in the first half of (Friday night’s 
game in that town, but crept away 
to an 11-point lead when the shoot­
ing toas all over. Knight was high 
llpe with 15 points.
Union 39
G. F. P.
Hilt, iff ................. 2 15
Luce, If ................. 3 17
P. Leonard. If ...... 0 0 0
D. Cramer, rf ...... 0 0 0
Payson, rf ............. 0 0 0
R. Leonard, rf ...... 1 1 3
I E. Cramer, lg........ 0 0 0
Knight, c ............. 6 3 15
J Day, lg ................. 2 5 9
IMortland. rg ........ 0 0 0
| Peabody rg ........ 0 0 0
Totals ............... 14 11 39
Rockport, 28
G. F P.
Fiske, If .................... 4 1 9
Bartlett, If .......... 0 0 0
Frye, rf ................. 1 1 3
Heath, rf ........... 2 0 4
Cavanaugh, c '.... 0 0 0
Perry, c ................. 1 0 2
Auspland. lg ...... 0 0 0
Hunter, lg ........... 0 0 0
Garie rg ..._......  5 0 10
Totals ................. 13 2 28
Referee, Arthur. Tune, four 8s. 
The Union (girls also had a suc­
cessful night, winning 24 to 20.
Will Play Sunday
Nelson Brothers Court Team 
Will Face the Auburn 
V. F. W.
The Nelson Brothers basketball 
team of Rockland meets the Auburn 
V.F.W. Five, Sunday afternoon in 
the Community Building, starting 
at 3 p. m.
Practice has been underway for 
the past two months on Tuesday 
and Thursday nights.
Members of the Rcckland squad 
are Tut Whittier. Bob Teel, Don 
Spaulding, Mike DiRenzo, Bob Mc­
Intosh. Brad Ames. Andy Coffey, 
Fred Allen ajnd George Whittier.
Austin and Ellery Nelson are hi 
hopes of building a -fine semi-pro 
team around these former High 
School players. The team’s pen­
nant colors are blue and white, 
with blue warm up jackets and 
white stripes down the sleeve.
The Sea Scouts
A crew of the local ship and 
some friends took what will prob­
ably be the lost cruise of the 'sea­
son, last week-end. Mr. Plummer 
of the Rockland High teaching 
staff was acting (Skipper on tiie trip 
to Hurricane Island. It was a 
“damp" trip but there was plenty 
of food and a “great time" was 
the admission of all when they re­
turned.
First practice (off the season for 
the Red Jacket basketball team 
will be held Sunday afternoon at 
2 p. m., in the R.HS. gym. All 
members are urged to report on 
time.
Did You Order Your English 
Plum Pudding Yet9 Better Hurry 
Up. Tel. 663-W or 663-M 97'98
WALDO THEATRE
WALDOBORO—TEL. 100
Camden High teams went a-vlsit- 
ing Friday night, and won a 
double victory over the Waldoboro 
High contenders in the Knox and 








616 OLD COUNTY ROAD 
ROCKLAND, ME.
97-98
Every Evening at 8.00. Matinees 
Saturday at 2.00, Sunday at 3.00
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
DECEMBER 7-8 
Barbara Stanwyck, David Niven
In
“THE OTHER LOVE ”
IHl'RSDAY AND FRIDAY 
DECEMBER 9-10
William I’owell, Irene Dunn 
Elizabeth Taylor 




IF YOU DON’T KNOW JEWELRY- KNOW YOUR JEWELER
DANIELS-JEWELERS
ESTABLISHED 1892
’^Enjoying A Fine Heritage of 56 years standing, and your heritage too, building through the years a solid 
and unblemished reputation for fair dealing. Starting since 1892 to give you the customer the best in service 
and offering you always the finest in quality merchandise.
TWO REASONS WHY DANIELS IS THE BEST PLACE TO BUY
WHEN BUYING YOUR WATCH
For your protection we have installed in our efficient 
watch repair department the WATCHMASTER, as shown 
on the right, the only TIMING MACHINE in this vicinity.
Your watch purchase is backed up by this new Electronic 
Time Recorder. Adjustments made in a few minutes.
All watches repaired in this store are checked on this 




IOO1 INTO THI DIAMONO
Diamonds Priced from $62.50 up.
Watches Priced $19.50 up
WHEN BUYING YOUR DIAMOND
THE DIAMONDSCOPE as shown at the left is also 
for your protection.
You may see for yourself that the QUALITY of your 
diamond is as we describe.
We feel that this service, unattainable at every 
Jewelrv Store, is in keeping with your faith in us as Dia­
mond Merchants who are Registered with the AMERICAN 
GEM SOCIETY.
A GIFT FROM DANIELS IS ALWAYS SOMETHING SPECIAL. Make this store your Christmas Headquarters 
for GIFTS of enduring Quality and EVERLASTING for years to come.
ROCKLAND, ME.
Registered Jeweler Auwricon —i Socleti|
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TALK OF THE TOWN
4
Dec. 7—Thomaston: Annual Christmas 
fair at the Federated Church
Dec. 9—At St. John's Episcopal Church 
annual Christmas Fair
Dec 9 10—Rockland High School.
Senior Class Play "Dear Ruth.”
Dec. 10—Warren: One-act play con­
test, by the High School, at Town
Hall
Dec. 11—Tonlan Circle Fair at Univer­
salist Church.
Dec 18—Warren: Annual Christmas 
party, auspces P.T A. at Glover hall
Dec. 12—Gardiner Choral Society pre- 
sen's Handel's Messiah In Congrega­
tional Church at 3 p m sponsored 
by Rubinstein Club.
Dec. 15—Colby College Glee Club, will 
present the "Messiah" at the Univer­
salist Church
Dec. 18—"The General Store" auspices 
of the Woman’s Auxiliary of St. 
Peter’s In the Undercroft.
Dec. 25—Christmas Day.
Mrs. Laura Maxey will be chair­
man of the supper which will pre­
cede the meeting of Golden Rod 
Chapter, O.EjS. Friday night. All 
those not solicited are asked to fur­
nish sweets. The degrees will be 
conferred on a class of candidates 
and following the meeting the an­
nual Christmas party will be held 
and each member is asked to take 
a small gift for the tree..
Knox County Voiture 40-8 met at 
the Camden Legion Rooms, Friday. 
A short business meeting was fol­
lowed by an open forum at which 
Camden Legionnaires attended as 
prospective new members. Re­
freshments were served and an en­
joyable evening spent by all who 
attended. Plans were made for the 
collection of Christmas gifts for 
veterans at Togus.
Knox County Camera Club meets 
tonight at 7.30 p. m. at Farnsworth 
Museum, upper auditorium. Take 
prints for the bi-monthly contest. 
They will be judged and prizes 
awarded. Guy Nicholas plans some 
color slides. Take results of table 
tops.
A chimney fire in a dwelling at 
51 Tillson avenue called out the 
fire department about 2 p. m. Mon­
day.
The Young Adult Group of the 
Methodist Church will hold its final 
meeting for 1948 with Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert C. Gregory, Summer street, 
Sunday night at 7.30. Mrs. Alfred 
G. Hempstead is the leader of these 
study sessions.
Knox Ledge, IO.O.F, will confer
the Initiatory degree Monday night. 
There will be refreshments after 
the meeting.
Rockland Encampment will con- 1 
fer the Patriarchal degree cn a | 
class cf candidates tomorrow night. | 
Refreshments after the meeting.
MacDonald Class of the First ■ 
Baptist Church meets Thursday i 
night for Bible study at the home 
of Mrs. Anne Billings, 36 Knox ! 
street, Thomaston. Those wishing ! 
transportation are requested to 
meet at the church at 7.16.
Mr s Gregory Baker of Esther ’ 
Bayers Chapter. OAR., Orono, will ' 
broadcast 1 a Christmas program , 
over WLB Dec. io at 2.46 p. m. i
Jethro D. Pease
PLUM PUDDINGS
The “HELEN C.” English 
Christmas Plum Puddina 




£ WAYSIDE STORE I
A. K. Thurston of Rocklapd was 
elected president of the Electrical 
Associates of Maine at a meeting 
held Friday night 'at the Winter 
House in Auburn.
Bob Sweeney and Hal March
will be co-starred in a series of 
comedy films. First will be titled 
Career Conscious.
City street department work­
men are completing the laying of 
pipe from the Bog Quarry to a new 
hydrant on West Meadow Road. 
The crews have been engaged in 
the work for about six weeks and 
have encountered considerable diffi­
culties in blasting through a pe­
culiar rock formation, seldom en­
countered in this area. The new 
hydrant will he on West Meadow 
road between the property of John 
Gardner and the Little Farm and 
approximateley 250 feet from the 
junction of West Meadow Road and 
the Mountain Read. The installa­
tion is in answer to repeated appeals 
over the years from residents of 
the area for adequate fire protec­
tion for the property. Formerly, it 
has been necessary to pump from 
Meadow Brook and over the hill to 
the scene of the fire.
Members of Winslow-HoJbrook- 
Merritt Post No. 1, American Legon. 
are requested to meet in a body to 
attend the funeral of Comrade 
Luigi Venezia at his late residence, 
66 Pleasant street on Wednesday, 
at 10 a. m. .
Funeral services for Roy Lowe, 
owner of the Peerless Engineering 
Co., of Rockland, who died in Port­
land, Sunday will be held from the 
Russell Funeral Home, Wednesday 
at 2 p. m. An obituary has been 
omitted at the request of the 
family.
The Coast Guard cable boat. 
Yamacraw is engaged in repairing 
the cable serving Matincus. Crieha- 
ben and Matinicus Rock. The boat 
has been engaged In servicing cables 
the length cf the coast during the 
past months.
Tailored Slips, White and tearose, 
$3.95. Sarah Linnell Hat Shop. 
Capper Kettle. 96-99
Maybe he'd like this lor a gift— 
his own signature in a rubber 
stamp, just as he writes it himself. 
Autograph cut and stamp, mini­
mum charge up to 3 inches long, $4. 














* Produce and Groceries 3
5 9I Ice Cream and Candies 3
DANCES
LAST DANCE OF THE SEASON
AT SPRUCE HEAD 
COMMUNITY HALL 





Marble & Granite Works 
ROCKLAND 
Geo. R. Perry & Sons, Prop.
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W allboar d. 
Brick and 
and Wood-
Mel-O-Tlne costs less 
because lt give? rou 
more and oettei cov­
erage per gallon
Mel-O-Tlnt dries 
faster Dries to the 
touch tn one hour
Mel-O-Tlnt is com­






CARL M. STILPHEN 
LADY ASSISTANT 
24 HOUR AMBULANCE 
SERVICE
PHONE 701
9 CLAREMONT STREET 
ROCKLAND, ME.
64-tf
NORFOLK PAINTS foO-8UUT TORTANHEt W(ATHEff ,ANO C000 TASTE
The late Jethro D. Pease
Jethro D. Pease of Hope, who 
served many years as a Knox 
County deputy sheriff, and who 
was prominent in town affairs, died 
in this city Saturday. Funeral 
services will be held at the family 
residence in Hope at 1 o’clock this 
afternoon Rev. Cecil Witham of 
Damariscotta officiating. ’Burial 
will be in Pine Grove cemetery. The 
bearers will be Roland, Robert. 
Carleton and Floyd Gushee. neph­
ews of the deceased.
Mr 'Pease was born in Appleton. 
April 10, 1884 son of James and 
Olive lAtheami Pease.
He was a graduate of Union 
Higlt School, end attended Hebron 
Academy and Rockland Commer­
cial College.
His vocat’.opi was that of farmer 
and lumberman, kept tousily em­
ployed by the duties connected 
with a 560 acre farm. Yet not 
so busy but that he 'found time to 
have active participation in the 
affairs of his home town.
He served three years as super­
intendent of Hope schools, and nine 
consecutive terms as tax collector 
and treasurer—declining election 
for a 10th term.
He was vej-y conscientious in the 
performance of aH duties, up to 
the time when health failed him. 
The town has lost a highly es­
teemed citizen.
Besides his wife, Annie aconnant) 
Pease i he leaves three sons. James 
and Willard of Rockland, and Na­
than of Hope; three daughters. 
Mrs. Olive Chapin of Camden. 
Mrs. Marion Bridges of Rockport, 
and Mrs Caroline Byers of Sears- 
mont; '15 grandchildren; a brother, 
Nathan C., of Campbell River. Ca­
nada; and two sisters, Mrs. Grace 
Brown of Appleton and Mis. Luella 
Tuttle of 'Camdrjn.
One of the sons, Willard Pease, 
is soon to take office as hi^h 
sheriff cif Knox County; another, 
lames M. Pease, was yesterday 
elected a member of the City 
Council.
Rockland I2neampment. 1.0.0 J*, 
meets Wednesday night. The Pa­
triarchal degree will be conferred 
on a large class of candidates. Re­
freshments will be served after 
the meeting with Patriarch Lee 
Mitchell 'p charge. All Encamp­
ment members are asked to be pres- 
I ent. i
Mr. and Mrs. Lyford B. Ames, 
Mrs. Edward F. Berry, Mrs. Hiltcp 
E. Ames, and Mrs. Clifford Bur­
kett. Mrs. Charles McMullen of 
Camden were in Waterville 'Satur­
day. Mrs. Berry and the Mrs. 
Ames were attending a board meet­
ing of the Federation of Music 
Clubs in the Temple Street Con­
gregational Church. An appeal was 
made for hand winding phono­
graphs and records suitable for 
rural schools ,or records for the en­
joyment of the disabled veterans in 
the Kittery Hospital. The montlily 
gift of Tecords to the Portland Ma­
rine Hospital, Veterans’ Facility at 
Togus and the hospital at Dow's 
Field, Bangor, are greatly appre­
ciated. If you have a phonograph 
in the attic or wish to donate a 
record, contact the above board 
members. Luncheon was served to 
35 members by the Woman's Fed­
eration of the Congregational 
Church.
Rev. Charles Bennett of St. Ber­
nard’s Church was guest speaker 
at the Elks annual memorial service 
Sunday night. Memorialized were 
Earl U. Chaples. Lucien Martin. 
James Dondis and Frank Blacking- 
ton, who died during the past, 
year. Members of the order taking 
part in the ceremonies were Exalted 
Ruler George Hamlin, William W. 
Cross, James Burns, Michael Arico. 
Robert Brewer, Joshua N. South­
ard, and Maynard. L. Marston 
Music consisted of instrumental 
numbers by Miss Bertha Luce, vio­
lin with Mrs. Ruth Sanborn at the 
piano. Two vocal solos were beau­
tifully sung by Robert Laite of 
Camden, also accompanied by Mrs 
Sanborn. Buffet lunch was served 
after the ceremonies.
The Junior Chamber of Com­
merce met Monday night with City 
Manager Frederick D. Farnaworts as 
a guest. He showed color motion 
pictures of Maine coast scenes and 
reel of the activities of the Rock­
land street department as well as 
general views about the commun­
ity. Arnold Bryant reported that 
the recent dance was both a social 
and financial success. The song 
session was led by Dick Havener, 
with Albert Havener at the piano. 
John Hartson called fcr reports on 
the industrial survey which is now 
in progress.
Lt. and Mrs. Roy Jacobs, who has 
been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Nichols, Hill street for 
three weeks, left Saturday by motor 
for Oklahoma City, where Lt. Ja­
cobs will be stationed at Tinker 
Field with the Air Transport Com­
mand.
I The Men’s Club of the Univer­
salist Church will hold its first 
meeting cf the season Thursday at 
6 30 p. m, with a supper in the 
vestry, served by a committee head­
ed by Arthur Jordan. The speaker, 
Kenneth Barker, will give his rather 
amazing story of the things accom­
plished at the new type of Home 
for Aged Men established at the 
old C.C.. Camp in Jefferson.
Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary 
will meet Wednesday night at the 
home of the president, Myra Watts, 
' Rocky Hill avenue. There will be an 
election of officers and Department 
President Ruth Dodge will make 
her official visit. Buffet supper at 
6 o'clock Members are reminded 
to take presents for the Christmas 
tree.
Troop No. 9, Girl Scouts, met 
Thursday. These officers were 
chosen to serve for a two-weeks' 
period; President, Edith Post; vice 
president, Celia Crie; secretary, 
Barbara Blood; treasurer, Marjorie 
Hart. Helen Priest and Sonya 
Dobbins are engaged in making 
posters for the Girl Scout supper to 
be held Dec. 18 in Odd Fellows Hall. 
Three clothing kits have been 
packed and mailed for European 
Aid. Plans were made for a Christ­
mas party.
There will be a circle supper at 
6 o’cleck Wednesday in the Uni­
versalist vestry.
Tailored Nylon Satin Slips, $8.95. 
Sarah Linnell Hat Shop. Copper 
Kettle.__________ 96-99
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE FIRST
NATIONAL BANK OF ROCKLAND
Notice is hereby given that the an­
nual meeting of the stockholders of 
the First National Bank of Rockland 
will be held at its banking rooms on 
Tuesday, January 11, 1949. at 10 o’clock 
A M to fix the number of and elect a 
Board of Directors for the ensuing year 
and to transact such other business as 




December 7, 1948. 98-T-3
AUCTION SALE 
Dragger Frances C. Denehy
At Rockland. Maine, on Friday, December 10, 1948, at two 
o’clock in the afternoon, the whole of the dragger Frances C. 
Deneliy, together with all of the masts, bowsprit, boats, anchors, 
cables, rigging, tackle, apparel, furniture, and all other neces­
saries thereunto appertaining and belonging, will be offered for 
sale at public auction by the United States Marshal. The vessel 
lies at Rockland Harbor, Rockland, Maine, and may be inspected 
at any time prior to said sale. Terms cash or check.
JOHN E. WILLEY,
Press Herald Building, Portland, Maine,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
The Central Maine Insulators
OF AUGUSTA, MAINE
Applicators of CAREY’S Rock Wool
Presents Their New Representative
HAROLD BRISTOL
ROCKLAND, TEL. 1047-11
The Company wishes to state that Joseph Brewster of Camden, 









But This One Lands Uncle 
Ben In Court This 
Morning
’’Uncle Ben" otherwise identified 
by police as Benjamin Glovsky and 
operator of the Windsor House on 
Myrtle street, faces Municipal Court 
this morning on charges of violation 
of an ordinance prohibiting the at­
taching of advertsing matter to 
parked automobiles, Saturday.
Ben, with an eye to helping his 
fellow man—and perhaps getting in 
a little advertising for himself and 
his establishment—followed a prac­
tice previously carried out in other 
communities of paying parking time 
for motorists whose limit was al­
most up on the meters and then 
placing a card about the car to in­
form them as to the identity of 
their benefactor.
The little two-color cards read 
“I hated to see you get tagged for 
a violation, so I took the liberty of 
dropping a nickel into the slot to 
allow you an extra hour of parking 
Courtesy of Uncle Ben."
The operation was first spotted 
by Chief of Police George I Shaw, 
who saw the colorful cards under 
windshields near the junction of 
Limerock and Main street. Picking 
off one or two, Shaw learned the 
identity of the advertiser and ord­
ered patrolmen to check the street.
Shortly thereafter Patrolman 
Benner fell in behind "Uncle Ben" 
and a trainee for the job and 
watched proceedings for a car or 
two. Then, the pair arrived at a 
car in which a young man was hav­
ing no little trouble in quieting a 
fractious child. Just at that mo­
ment, the meter violation flag 
popped up—a hand extended a 
nickel to the meter and another, a 
card to the man in the car with 
Uncle Ben’s compliments. The 
man in the car allowed he would 
pay his own parking time and ad­
vised that the benefactor was best 
off away from there.
Persistence may be a virtue un­
der certain circumstances but it 
didn’t pay there. The man in the 
car popped out and proved to be 
Captain Jacobson of the police, in 
civilian clothing, while right behind 
the person offerng aid was Patrol­
man Benner.
The rest was being heard before 
Judge Dwinal this morning.
Also on Saturday ,an organization 
in the city set out to advertise a 
coming event of the group and 
were attaching tags to car which 
for all the world looked like the 
violation tags the local boys in 
blue used to nip errant citizens. A 
number were taken from cars by 
police but those putting them on 
got wind of the cop’s activities and 
wisely gave up their work.
Complete stock of Coats reduced, 
sizes ranging from 4 to 14. Also 
"Chubbies." Children’s Specialty 
Shop, 375 Mam Street, Rockland.
97-99
A sale of Aprons and Fancy 
Work will be held Wednesday. Dec. 
8, at the Owls Head Library at 2 
p. m., auspices of the Baptist 
Church. At 5.30 p. m„ a baked 
bean and covered dish supper will 
be served.—adv. 98-lt
A Menu Of Gifts 
That Santa Can 
Digest Easily
!£JSanta likes to know he is 
cooking up a choice dish for 
you when he starts putting 
seasoning into his gift selec­
tions. That is why his menu 
includes such things as men’s 
hats and shoes.
t£If you don’t know the exact 
size, we have an attractive box 
with a Miniature Hat, also a 
small plastic box with Shoe 
Horn that can be presented. 
Then he can come in any time 
and make his own selection.
>§We have a wonderful display 
of Christmas Gifts, including 
Suits, Topcoats, Weatherproof 
Jackets, Sweaters, Scarfs, Ho­
siery, Shirts in white and 
colored, Pajamas in flannel or 
fancy patterns, also rayons in 
plain colors. Men’s Jewelry, 
Belts, Suspenders, Garters, 
Pipes, Cigarette Cases and 
Walnut Tobacco.
STORE OPEN EVERY WEDNESDAY 
P. M. UNTIL JAN. 1.
STOKE CLOSED CHRISTMAS 






But James Myrick, 21 
Months. Seems To Be 
Doing Nicely
James Myrick, Jr., 21 months, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Myrick, 
of the Foss House, Rockland, ls in 
Knox Hospital suffering from a 
slight brain concussion as the re­
sult of a three-story fall from the 
family apartment to the ground, on 
Sunday.
Mrs. Myrick states that she was 
talking with a neighbor and had 
let go cf the hand of the youngster 
for a moment and that as she 
turned she saw his body goijng 
through the window. She grabbed 
for him but was unable to catch 
him before the fell to the ground.
Henry 1 Nare. Coast Guardsman 
from the Burnt Island Station, was 
at the Foss House and rushed the 
child to the hospital where he was 
placed under the care ol Dr. 
Freeman F. Brown, Jr.
Mrs. Myrick reported his con­
dition as improving Monday.
GRANGE CORNER
« « » »
Hews Items from aH of the Pa­
trons ut Uitsbandry srt welcomed
Penobscot View Grange of Glen 
Cove' meets Thursday night fcr 
election of officers. Supper will be 
served at 6. All members are 
urged to be present.• • • ■
The Sisters Degree Team of 
Pioneer Grange East Union, has 
been invited to work the third and 
fourth degrees Friday at White 
Oak Grange. Ncrth Warren. Re­
freshments wiil be served, sand­
wiches to be furnished as solicited, 
and members not solicited to fur­
nish doughnuts.• • • •
Music for the social dance Sat­
urday at Nortli Warren's White 
Oak IGrajnge Hall will be furnished 
by Theodore Siili, and Harold 
Overlook. Committee will be Misses 
Sadie Gammon. Verna Wiley and 
Faye Payson.
Miss Dianne Spurling. daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Spurling, 
Stanley avenue, was hoste to a 
party Friday night to celebrate her 
12th birthday. Lunch was served 
from an attractive table decorations 
in keeping with the coming holiday 
Games, dancing and a scavenger 
hunt were enjoyed. Dianne re­
ceived many gifts. Guests were 
Misses Alice Chaples, Celia Crie, 
Carol Grant, Joyce . Fuller, Flora 
May Manning, Beverly Grant, 
Nancy Packard, Janet Bisbee and 
Marian Mosher.
New Owner Honored
John M. Richardson Entered 
Hall In Darkness, But 
Was Soon Enlightened
The Courier-Gazette staff, mem­
bers of their families and guests 
tendered publisher John M. Rich­
ardson a surprise dinner at the Ho­
tel Rockland Saturday night in ob­
servance of the occasion of his tak­
ing ownership of the paper with 
which he had been associated 25 
years, the past 10 as business man- 
i ager.
Mr. Richardson was presented 
with an electric marine clock and 
! book ends and Mrs. Richardson a 
corsage of roses.
Toastmaster, Editor Prank A. 
Winslow. was introduced by Sidney 
i Cullen cf the news staff. Mr 
l Winslow’ recalled the life of The 
i Courier-Gazette in his more than 
half a century with the paper and 
the fact that one of the founders 
of the paper, Lewis Richardson, 
was the present owner’s grand­
father. Other .speakers were James 
A. Moore of the Press Herald and 
Iieonard Harlow of the Bangor 
News.
Present at the dinner were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Richardson, Prank A. Wins- 
| low. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney L. Cullen, 
Mr and Mrs. James A. Moore, Jesse 
Bradstreet, Leonard Harlow, Joan 
Winchenbach, Mrs. Alta Dimick, 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Andersen, 
Forest Pinkerton. Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Orcutt, Katherine McDon­
ald. Mrs. Ella Newman, Gordon 
Wotton, William McLellan, Mrs. 
j Marguerite Johnson, Richard Luf­
kin, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Simmons, 
Betty Seekins, Alan Wilkie. Mr. and 
Mrs. Shirley Barbour, and Kenneth 
Morang.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere 
thanks and appreciation to our neigh- 
»x>rs and friends for the beautiful 
1 lowers and cards and to all who 
helped in the loss of our dearly loved 
one Especial thanks to our comrades 
and sisters.
98* lt Mary Weeks. Jessie Wall.
CARD OF THANKS
We want at this time to thank our 
many friends, neighbors and relatievs 
in towns of Washington, Union and 
Rockland fo the many kindnesses 
shown us his time of our great 
sDrrow and bereavement. Also for 
the beautiful flowers and cards. Espe 
clal thanks to Rev Mr Phillips and 
Mrs Sabien for the beautiful hymns 
rendered. Also special thanks to Rus­
sell Funeral Home and all who showed 
us kindness at this time.









OPEN 5.00 A. M. to 1.00 A. M.
8 Park St.. Rockland, Me.
97-98
BUYER WANTS
Farm of 100 acres or 
more on black road; large 
poultry barn; with or 
without tools. Priced at 
$6,000-$8,500. In Knox 
or Lincoln. Call
F. H. WOOD
COURT HOUSE, ROCKLAND 
97-98
BORN
Bajer—At St. Anthony Hospital Chi 
cago, Ill., Nov. 22. to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Bajer (formerly Geraldine Jacks n), a 
son.—John Joseph, Jr.
Sullivan—At Thayer Hospital, Water­
ville, Dec. 5. to Mr. and Mrs John J. 
Sullivan (Emma Harding), a di -lgh 
ter.—Catherine Agnes.
Hodsdon—At Norfolk, Va.. D* 2, to 
Lieut, and Mrs. Richard Spalding Hods­
don, a son—Richard Spalding, Jr.
Packard—At Camden, Dec. 2, to Mr 
and Mrs. William F. Packard .a son— 
William F., Jr.
Grant—At Knox Hospital, Dec. 3, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald S Grant, twins— 
David and Donna.
Peterson—At Knox Hospital, Dec. 3. 
to Mr and Mrs. Bjome B Peterson, of 
St. George, a daughter—Ingrid Elsa.
Watts—At Knox Hospital, Dec. 5, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Thomas Watts, a 
son—Dwight Thomas.
MARRIED
Board mam-Gray—At Rockland. Nov. 
24 Percy F Boardman of Rockland 
and Mrs. Mina Morgan Gray of Has- 
Millinocket.—by Rev. Charles R Mon- 
teith.
Robinson-Clukey—At Auburn, Dec. 
—. Willis M Robinson of Orr’s Island 
and Miss Jean Clukey, formerly of 
Rockland.
DIED
McIntyre—At Warren. Dec. 4, Rodney 
T. McIntyre, aged 76 years, 10 months. 
3 days. Funeral today from residence 
in East Warren. Interment in Skinner 
Cemetery, East Warren.
Pease—At Rockland. Dec. 4, Jethro 
D. Pease of Hope, aged 64 years, 7 
months. 24 days. Funeral services at 
the residence in Hope at 1 p. m. today.
Lowe—At Portland, Dec. 5. Roy Lowe 
of Rockland, age 45 years. Funeral from 
Russell Funeral Home Wednesday at 2 
o’clock.
Tyler—At Cambridge. Mass., Dec. 6. 
Hector Brown Tyler, formerly of 
Rockland.
Robbins—At Rockland. Dec. 7. Della 
Andrews, widow of Harry S Robbins, 
age 86 years. Funeral Thursday after­
noon at 2 o’clock at Russell Funeral 
Home Interment at West Rockport 
Cemetery.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all the people who 
sent me cards and flowers during my 
stay at the Henrietta Goodall Memo­
rial Hospital in Sanford, also the North 
Haven Baptist Church for the beauti­
ful flowers and the North Haven 
Grange for the fruit sent.
98’lt Mrs Agnes Mills
CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to express our sincere 
thanks to our friends and nlghbors and 
relatives for flowers and cards; also 
Mr and Mrs. Richard Crockett for 
their kindness and sympathy in the 
loss of my husband, Francis Llpovsky.
Mrs Francis Llpovsky. Mr and Mrs. 
Percy Tolman. Mr and Mrs Ira Curtis, 
Mr and Mrs. Venner Curtis, Ronald 
98*lt
Vie it Lucien K. Green & Bona 
♦econa noor, 18 School street. Off} 
fellows Block, City, lor Purs, Pur 








TOYLAND SANTA IS HERE
3.00 to 5.00 P. M
Weekdays 
All Day Saturday 
Until Christmas
BITLER’S 








Six Dozen Fancy Dress Shirts
SIZES 14 to 17—HALLMARK, WHITNEY. RED TOP 
REGULARLY $2.95, $3.25 
TO OUR CUSTOMERS—WHILE THEY LAST
$2.65 each; 2 for $4.95
Come in and Shop for that Important Man or Boy on Your List. 
We have a Great Line of Gifts and the Prices are Right.
A SMALL DEPOSIT HOLDS YOUR PURCHASE 
TIL CHRISTMAS
434 MAIN ST., TEL. 988 ROCKLAND, ME.
NOW OPEN
ROCKLAND FRUIT & PRODUCE CO., INC.
For the Convenience of Market Operators ana People 
of This Area
Fresh Fruit and Produce Daily
WHOLESALE ONLY
LOCATED AT TILLSON AVENUE, ROCKLAND
(C. H. RICE BLDG.)
TELEPHONE ROCKLAND 116 
(Will continue to act as pick-up station for C. H. Rice Co.)
98-99
—” '■
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WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Reed Mr 
and Mrs. Robert Reed and son, 
Robert of Portland, were guests 
Eunday of Miss Grace Simmons.
The Homemakers Society will 
hold a Christmas party and tree, 
Dec. 9 ijn the Methodist vestry.
Mrs. Winfield 1 Havener and 
daughter Jane have returned to 
Cole's Hill after passing the Sum­
mer at Cow Island with Mr. Ha­
vener.
The Baptist Woman s Missionary 
Society held its annual Christmas 
party Friday in the vestry. All 
gifts are to be sent to Mrs. Muir 
for the children on the island 
where she is a teacher. Mrs. 
Maude Clark Gay 'and Mrs. T. E. 
Stetnger were hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Benner and 
Mr and Mrs. Russell Hilton were 
visitors Bunday in Manchester.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Benner, ac­
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Simmons of Friendship attended 
the championship beagle trials, 
Saturday efid Sunday in Manches­
ter. Mr. Benner’s “Maine Coast 
Major' wen the championship and 
his ex-champicn. “Jackson Chal­
lenge" took fourth place. Those 
from here who attended the trials 
were: Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Hil­
ton, Mr and Mrs. Richard Ralph. 
Roy Ra’ph, James Harkins and 
William Brcwn.
The second annual spelling con­
test by students of the secondary 
schools in Lincoln County was held 
Wednesday ln Wiscasset with Wal­
doboro High the winner. Other 
schools participating were: Booth- 
bay Harbor, Bridge Academy. Bris­
tol, Lincoln Academy. Richmond, 
South Bristol. Wiscasset Academy 
Leland Brown of Wiscasset Acad­
emy faculty was master of cere­
monies. Spelling master was Prof. 
Jasper Stahl, assisted by Mrs. Mar­
jorie Niles, principal of Wiscasset 
Grammar School. Lincoln Acad­
emy took second honors and Bris­
tol High, third. Nancy Buchan of 
Lincoln Academy won first prize of 
a gold medal: Dellena Rector of 
this town second: Mary Byer of 
Bridge Academy, third. The event 
is sponsored by Lincoln County 
Schocimfn’s Association Music 
W’as provided bv the Waldoboro 
High School Orchestra.
Germany is now selling feathers 
for hat trimming to South Africa, 
home of the ostrich.
Tailored Nylon Satin Slips, $8.95. 

















FOR FREE ESTIMATES 
PHONE CAMDEN 525
JOSEPH L. BREWSTER
Sales Manager Eastern Division 
95-tf
WARREN
Olga Gammon of Falls Village, 
Conn., W’as recent overnight guest 
of Misses Sally and Faith Norwood.
Miss Lois Norwood, who passed 
a few days at her heme in this 
towp, returned Monday to Colby 
College.
Charles Ring was recent guest of 
his son, William Ring, in South 
China.
Miss Evangeline Barbour who is 
attending the Brockton (Mass.) 
Academy of Beauty Culture, re­
turned to that city Monday, after 
passing the holiday week-end with 
her parents, Mr. apd Mrs. Benja­
min Barbour in North Warren.
Mrs. Melton Sturges. 1 Jr., apd 
daughter, Carol, returned Tuesday 
to Spruce Head, after passing a 
few days with Mrs. Sturges1 par­
ents, Mr. fend Mrs. LeRoy Smith, 
while Mr. Sturges was in northern 
Maine on a hunting trip.
Mrs. Hubert Swetnam and 
daughter, Mary of Worcester, Mass., 
are passing a few days with Mrs. 
Swetnam's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Drewett.
A tea honoring Mrs. Lucy Haw- ■ 
kps, district supervisor, and Mrs. 
Ada McConnell, State field nurse, j 
will be given Wednesday at 2 
o'clock, at the Congregational |
ChapeL by the Public Health | 
Committee. 1 The committee will be ' 
Mrs. Mary Halligan and MPs. Ruth i 
Philbrook.
E. A. Starrett. Auxiliary, SUV., 
meets Wednesday. Dipner served | 
at noon, under the chairmanship j 
of Mrs. Ella Cunningham Plans 
have been made for initiation and 
for a special program in the after­
noon.
The budget committee and trus­
tees of the Congregational Church 
will meet Tuesday at 730 at the 
parsonage to make plans for the 
every-membe- canvass.
The Baptist mid-week service 
will be Wednesday at the home of 
Mrs. Alida Gorden.
In ccpnectlon with the Congre­
gational mid-week service Wed­
nesday, the colored movie, Letter 
from China, will be shown. The 
offering will benefit Missions. The 
Congregational Ladies Mission Cir­
cle will meet Thursday at 2.30 in 
the Chapel. At 4 o’clock the La­
dies Circle meets, a committee to 
serve public supper at 6 On the 
committee are: Mrs Willis Vinal, 
Mrs Ira Perry. Mrs. George Buck, 
Mrs. Harold Boggs, Mrs. Uno I.aiho 
and Mrs. Robert Walker.
An all-day meetipg of the Field 
and Garden Unit will be held Fri­
day at the home cf Mrs. Herbert 
Emmons, each member to take 
Christmas gifts and wrapping pa­
per to prepare small gifts for the 
Veterans Hospital. Togus. Each 
member will furnish her own box 
lunch. Mrs. Emmons will serve 
coffee.
The High School inter-class one 
act play contest will be staged at 
Town hall. Friday, cash awards to 
be made for the best plays. A 
pleasing variety of plays has been 
selected apd will include a mystery 
drama by the Senior class, come­
dies by the Juniors and Sopho­
mores with a farce by the Fresh­
men Coaching has been by the 
faculty. The senior play entitled 
“The Spider,-’ will be presented by 
Lucille Perry. Dale Messer, Sarah 
Hartford, 1 Helen Carroll. Eini 
Rlutta, Alice Kenniston. and Mary 
Jane Bo°gs. On the junior play 
cast of the comedy “Eh?” will be 
Charles Berry. ' Kepneth Farris, 
Joan Maxey. Allen Laukka and 
Barbara Soule. The sophomore co­
medy "Tub Trouble" will be given 
by Alfred Kenniston, Annette Co- 
gan, Janet Philbrook. Russell 
Overlook, Jean Fernandes, Maxine 
Lindsey, Charles Dolham and 
Frederick Kenpiston. Parts in the 
freshman farce. < “Be a Little 
Cuckco,’’ will be taken by Phyllis 
| Leino, Dorothy Carroll, Sadie
Gammon, Rae Cogan. and Elaine 
Payson Judges will be 'announced.
The general committee appointed 
for the 150th apnlversary observ­
ance by the Baptist Church for 
1950, has caused other committees 
to be named and these are meeting 
regularly to discuss plans. Those 
newly appointed committees are. 
Miss Florence Packard, publicity; 
Mrs .Annie Lehto, campaign treas­
urer. and chairman of the non­
resident canvass; Chester Wyllle, 
special gift committee; Mrs. Avis 
Norwood, general canvass; gen­
eral committee Chester Wyllle, Miss 
Sarah Hartford, Mrs. Jennie Ken­
niston, Roger Teague, Victor Hills, 
and Rev. Lee A. Perry.
Six delegates from the senior 
class in governmept. High School, 
will take part Saturday, in the 
Student Legislature in Augusta. 
They are Misses Eini Rlutta, Dale 
Messer, Marlon Farris, Helen Car- 
roll. Sarah Hartford, and Mary 
Boggs. They will oensider four 
bills: Miss Rlutta, taxation; Miss 
Messer and Miss Farris, conserva­
tion of forests and clams; Miss 
Carroll, education, in re-classifica- 
tiep of Maine High Schools; and 
Miss Hartford and Miss Boggs, the 
limitation of the governor's term 
to one term, if Increased from a 
two years to (a four years term. 
Miss Rlutta has been invited to be 
chairman of the committee cn the 
tax bill Committee meeting will 
be held Saturday morning, and in 
the afternoon, the full session of 
student legislature will take place. 
The group will be accompanied by 
Mrs. Grace Wyllie of the faculty.
Fifty-one deer were tagged at the 
lccal inspection station the pas; 
hunting season. Listed from Nov. 
22 onward are: Dee, Joseph Leon­
ard, Charles E Starrett. Jr.. Ralph 
Starrett, Maurice Watts, all of 
Warren; William Henderson of 
Thomaston; buck. William Cun­
npgham, Charles Dolham. Jr., of 
Warren, and Harry C. Mank of 
Rocklapd.
Varsity Singers' Concert
A large and appreciative audience 
received >wlth enthusiasm, the con­
cert presented last Tuesday, at the 
Congregational Church, by the 
Varsity Singers of the University 
of Maine Glee Club. Sponsor W’as 
the Congregational Ladies' Circle.
Decorations were evergreen and 
red berries, arrapged by Mrs. Anna 
Starrett.
Ushers, dressed in evening gowns 
were Mrs. Bart Pellicani. and 
Misses Dale Messer, Joan Maxey, 
and Maxine Lindsey. 1
An exceptionally interesting pro­
gram of songs was presented under 
the direction of James Gordojn 
Selwcod who gave ibrief summaries 
of many of the numbers.
Fifteen men singers had part in 
the chorus numbers, and pleasing 
variety was added with solo num­
bers. Classics, sacred songs, and 
those of the more popular type were 
enjoyed.
Accompanists were facil<> in their 
work and were recognized in the 
grand finale.
The group of 22 were entertained 
at supper by the Congregational 
Ladies’ Circle at the chapel.
Mrs, Maude C. Rowe
Rev. Edward L. Manning con­
ducted services at the Simmons 
Funeral 'Home Nov 26 for Mrs 
Maude Caswell Rowe. 81, widow of 
Dr. George D. Rowe, who died Nov. 
22. at the Jape Brown Memorial 
Hospital. 'In Providence. A serv­
ice was also held the proceeding 
Wednesday in East Providence, 
i Mrs. Rowe was bom in Union, 
daughter of Lendall and Ellen 
Gowan Caswell.
[ Nearest relatives surviving are 
cousins in this town apd Union, 
j Interment was in Lakeview ceme­
tery, Union.
UNION
Deer were tagged here the last 
few days in the hunting season by 
Margie Gerow al Westport, Conn., 
doe; G. H. Gerow also of Westport, 
buck; Ceorgia Cramer. Ronald M 
Byer, Searsmont, Melvin Kennedy, 
Edward Beans of Appleton and 
Clarence Ames of Appletcn, bucks; 
John Wick, A. C. Hcald, Ernest 
Hunt. Richard Gorden and Wilson 
Merriam, does.
Mrs. Blanhe Robbins is guest 
of Dr. and Mrs. C. F. French, in 
Rockland.
Mrs. Dansy Trask and Miss Edith 
Trask of Augusta with Miss Lillian 
Messer spent Thanksgiving with 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Swift and son 
Robert in Gardiner. Miss Messer 
remained to spend the week-end 
with her sister, Mrs. Swift.
Mr., and Mrs. Philip Morine and 
party returned Tuesday from a 
hunting trip to Nicatcus Lake.
Rebekah Circle met Tuesday with 
the president Mrs. Euda Lermond.
Mrs.. Euda Lermond spent 
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy Lermond in Thomaston.
Miss All-e Rogers who was guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Murry Simmons 
for the holiday and week-end, has 
returned to Colby College.
Officers elected Thursday might 
jat Union Masonic Lodge were:
' Master. Gilbert ' Doughty; senior 
warden, Nathan Pease; junior 
'warden, Alderverde Robbins: secre­
tary, Leland Briggs; treasurer, 
Ralph Williams; senior deacon, 
j Floyd Gusher; junior deacon. Em- 
iest Cunpingham; senior steward, 
Robbie Rcbbins; junior steward. 
Howard Hawes; chaplain, Arthur 
Robbins; marshal. Edgar Barker.
' Installation will be Dec. 16.
Mrs. Olivia Carroll of North 
1 Vassalboro was a caller last Tues- 
j day at W C Perry's.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Blake 
went Thursday to Boston with a j load of Christmas trees.
Mrs. Carrie Cummings and Mrs. 
j Tennis McCorrison cf Appleton 
spept Wednesday at W. C. Perry’s.
Grange deputy and Mrs. David 
Carroll will attend State Grange j held in Augusta this week.
I Mrs. Jchn Creighton will enter­
tain Ihe Marv Wallace Circle at 
her home tonight.
Union won both games with 
Rockport Fridav night. Girl’s 
'core was 24-29. boys’ 39-28. Unicn 
! will play Waldoboro tonight in 
j Waldoboro.
Vpmn Masonic Lodge will con- 
j fer the second degree Thursday 
nieht.
Honor Roll at High School 8s: 
A1. 95 or over in all subjects: Svlvia 
Farris. Sophomore Phvllis Went­
worth, Junior. B. Sophomores. 
Carlene Hanson. Esten Peabodv, 
Walter Lind. Elaine Robbing and 
Annie Moore. Juniors. Eva Niemi, 
Apnie Neimi. Dorothy Ripley, 
Ralph ‘ Knight and Ann Calder- 
wc-d B. Seniors Marilvn Payson, 
Gerald Clark Vera Wentworth. 
Robert Dav. Phyllis Brooks and 
Marjorie Hunt.
All the chickens in the United 
States eat about 20000,009 tons of 
food in one year.
Tailored, lace-trimmed Slips, in 
tea rose, blue and white, $5.95. 
Sarah Linnell, Copper Kettle. 96-99 





Quick I Uu These Specials 
OouMe-Duty No«« Drops .
A little Vicks Va-tro-nol ln each nos­
tril relieve* head cold distress fast! 
And lf used at first warning sniffle or 
sneeze, Va-tro-nol actually helps to 
prevent many colds from developing. 
Try it! Follow directions In package.
VICKS VA-TRO-NOL
WANTED
BOAT wanted, 25 to 30 ft. with en­
gine Good condition. CARL M. 
BROOKS, Beech woods St., Thomaston..
98*lt
WANTED to Buy—100 good Christmas 
trees. Contact LAWRENCE TREW 
ORGY, Rockport. 98*99
BOARD offered for a baby In licensed 
home, under 2 years preferred. MRSf 
DOROTHY HOWARD. Union Tel 7-6 
__________________________________ 98*99
HOUSE or APARTMENT for business 
executive, transferred to Rockland. 
Must have at last 4 rooms. Best ref­
erences. Write BOX 117 98 101
BOOKKEEPER with several years 
experience, desires position—either 
permanent or temporary. For Interview 
address P O. BOX 512. 98*It
CHILD to care for at my home want­
ed. Days only. TEX. 1017 R after 5.30.
98 It
DOLL'S House wanted for little 
girl's Christmas TEL VINALHAVEN 





Get a cash loan here on the 
friendly basis that made 'Per­
sonal' the choice of over a 
million persons last year.
Simple To Get
If you can make monthly in­
stalments—don’t hesitate to see 
Personal’s YES MAN. Come in 
or phone today.
. for seasonal needs 
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FOR SALE
NAILS—8 D COMMON
MOORING CHAIN’, $4 in.; 
ANCHORS, USED PIPE. 
STERILIZED WIPING
CLOTHS, QUALITY RUGS 
Gold Seal, Bird's, Armstrong's
MORRIS GORDON & SON
SCRAP IRON AND METAL 
ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 388-W 
64-tf
ff ~ft»r eo»»z«»« r«ir turn to Mr nrt&lAOnal FINANCE co.
Open Saturdays until 12.00 noon, December 4 through 18.
2nd Floor • FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLDG.
356 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
Phone 1133 • John Sawyer, Jr., YES MANager 
Small Loan Statute licence No. 35 • Loans made to residents of all surrounding towns.
ALBERT E. MacPHAlL
PLUMBING AND HEATING
445 Main St., Rockland, Phone 738-W
GET ONE OF OUR
Granite Moorings
and erase worrying 
Let us quote prices on Granite 
Moorings, complete with chain, 
delivered.
John Meehan & Son
Alfred C. Hocking, Supt 





Don't let coughing, wheezing, recurring at­
tacks of Bronchial Asthma ruin sleep and 
energy without trying MENDACO. which 
works thru the blood to reach bronchial 
tubes and lungs. Usually helps nature quickly 
remove thick, sticky mucus. Thus alleviates 
coughing and aids freer breathing and better 
sleep. Get MENDACO from druggist. Satis­
faction or money back guaranteed.
A THOUGHTFUL CHRISTMAS GIFT
A subscription to The Courier-Gazette lor one year will bring 
pleasure to your friends or family not for one day, but for 104 days—a 
twice-weekly reminder of your kind remembrance.
What gift could possibly be more convenient ?—no wrapping, no mail 
ing, no tax—the one payment of $4 will cover complete servicing of your 
gift, including an attractive greeting card.
x Merry Christmas!
THE COURIER-GAZETTE.
use our CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S WHAT IS COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines in­
serted once for 50 cents, Iwo times for 75 cents. Additional 
lines 10 cents each for one time; 20 cents for two times. Five 
small words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads" so called i. e. advertisements 
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette 
office for handling, cost 25 rents additional.
FOR SALE FOR SALE
FOR SALE
1940 FORD 1-ton Pickup Steel body. 
Contact R. H PERRY. Tel. 1418-WK 
___________________________________ 98*99
FORD V-8 (1942) Truck, two speeds, 
rear end. with o~ without body for 
sale. MORRIS EXPRESS, 258 Main St 
98 100
FORD V-8 (1946) Truck, two speeds, 
rear end. with or without van body 
for sale. MORRIS EXPRESS. 258 Main 
St.________________________________ 98 100
BLUE Gabardine Ski Suit, jacket 
wood-lined, size 16 In good condi 
tion, price reasonable; 30 Grace St. 
TEL. 417-W. 98*It
TWO-ROOM Furnished Apartment to 
let. heat, lights and continuous hot 
water included. $16 per week, centrally 
located..
UNCLE BEN
12 Myrtle St. Rockland
Tel. 670
___________________________________98 99
FOX Hound Pup. 8 mos. old for sale. 
V. T JOHNSON. Chlckawaukie Lake 
___________________________________98*99
SPECIAL Evergreen Wreaths for the 
cemetery or home. $1.50 each CHES 
TER A. VOSE, Brooklyn Heights. 
Thomaston. I el. 1:0-11. 98 100
GRAY Squirrel Coat, size 36. Price 
$195 Call THOMASTON 349 4 between 
4 and 7________________________ 97*98
PETRO high-pressure Burner and 
control for sale Three to six gal. an 
hour. Used five months, excellent 
condition. Price $175.00. Low water 
cut off $10. TEL 311-W3._______ 97-98
Modem 7 room House at 12 Park street 
Automatic oil hot water heat, garage, 
corner lot. Priced for quick sale. 
SECURITY REAL ESTATE CO 
Tel. Camden 2117
97 98
ANY reasonable offer accepted for a 
n’ce violin with case; 97 Bay View St. 
TEL. 2517._______________________97,98
ISUPERJFEX Pot-type Circulating 
Burner and 10-inch Florence Oil Burn­
er for sale TEL 815_________ 97,98
HAY 25 ton for sale, no small lots.
ROBERT FARRTS. Union. Tel. 36-14.
96*98
HOUSEKEEPER wanted References 
required. Write ' HOUSEKEEPER” care 
The Courier-Gazette. 97*98
GIRL for general office work want­
ed. shorthand required Five day week 
from 9 a . m . to 5 p m. Tel. Camden 
2802 or see MR. NILES at Industrial i 
Models. Rockport. Me. 97-98 1
WANTED: You to know that the 
Mend-It-Shop will still do your alter­
ing, also solve your Christmas prob­
lems. We have a line of Cards. Books. 
Bibles. Plaques and Chair Sets. Come 
and see; 102 Union St. Grove St. en 
trance TEL 94 W_______________ 97 98
CHEVROLET wanted, good condition 
from private owner. TEX CAMDEN 
2354 between 5 p. m. and 6 p. m.
_ __  __________________________ 97-101
EXDERLY Housekeeper wanted by 
one man to share permanent eood 
home, rather than high wages. White 
P O BOX 55. Appleton. 97 100
HOUSEWIVES do you find i (inn- 
cult making ends meet today? We 
have a part time Income plan to help 
you. Avon Products needs Represen­
tatives in Rockland. Rockport, Thom­
aston. Warren, Northport Washing­
ton, Appleton, Brooks, Bristol, New 
Harbor. Cushing. Friendship. Write 
MRS RUBS ELL JOHNSON Augusta 
Rd.. Waterville. 97*98
WTLL do Carpenter Work, also Lino­
leum Laying. WILLIAM KEEFE . 640 
Main St., city. 96-98
LOCAL Light Trucking wanted. 
THOMAS J. IOTT. JR Tel .557 M
94tf
MOTOR Boat. 26 ft for sale with all 
oak boards, two engines, three-qua: ter 
horsepower, a winch-head to drive 
stakes. Contact CHARLES BURKE 
Spruce Head. 98-99
30 30 WINCHESTER Rifle with a 
fleece-lined case; 9 years old and in 
excellent condition. Besl offer. Tel. 
Warren 7-22, ANCHOR INN 98*99
LIGHT Trucking and Waste Removal 
HYMAN LUNT. 295 Park St. Tel. 
1552 M 92*99
SECOND-HAND and Antique Furni­
ture. glass and china. WEAVER 15 
Hyler 8t. Thomaston Tel 149-3. Ooen 
12 to 9 p. m 98-99
PIANOS and House Organs tuned. 
♦4 no Ptn*» Organs tuned. <50 .JOHN 
HUBBS 69 Park St. Tel 199 MK 98*104
ANTIQUES, Glass. China. Furniture, 
old Paintings, etc., wanted CARL E 
FREEMAN. Glen Cove. Tel. Rockland 
103. 69-100
JUST A FEW
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(Across From Newbert’s Restaurant)
305 MAIN ST., TEL 1260-W ROCKLAND, ME.
KAISER Sedan (1947). condition like 
new. Look at this price:
$1600
“UNCLE BEN,''
12 Myrtle 8t., Rockland
Tel 670
________________________ __________ 98 99
1946. l’a-TON K-S International 
Truck with insulated Van-type body; 
1947 2 Mr ton Dodge Truck which also 
has insulated body. Reasonably priced 
Inquire at AIR LANES INCORPORAT 
ED, 55 Winter St Tel 626 98 W1
FOR SALE
1. Inexpensive House of six rooms. 
North End location Needs a little 
work. Priced at $3450.
2 Five-room furnished House, ln 
eluding electricity, refrigerator and 
combination gas and oil stove. Small 
barn. Price $6300.
3. Two cottages at Crescent Beach
4. Nice five-room house in Camden, 
has many attractive features and is 
priced right at $6900.
5. ThLrty-two acres of good blue 
berry land. Next year's crop should 
return investment. Price $1600
6. Small farm about four miles out 





Here is a 3 family House that's nice 
ly located, and only a few minu'es to 
the Main street, there is a 3-car garage 
with this property. The owner wishes 
immediate action. If you want a home 
and investment here it is For your 
information this property will stand a 
rigid appraisal, both from our local 
banks and an appraisal from the Vet 
eians' Administration.
It is a nice-lcoking house and worthy 




163 MaTn St.. Rockland, Me Tel 730 
 98 It.
LOST AND FOUND
NOTICE is hereby given of the loss 
of deposit book numbered 35441 and 
the owner of said book asks for dupli­
cate ln accordance with the provision 
of the State Law. ROCKLAND SAV 
INGS BANK, by Sidney H Pierce. Treas 
Rockland, Maine. Nov. 23, 1948
94*T 98
FORD (1938) Convertible Sedan for 
sale. In good condition. Tel. Union 
21-22 afteT 7 o'clock. Contact ALTON 
TAYLOR, at Waldoboro Garage R AN 
________98*99
USED I-on Sink. Grease Track, suit­
able for hotel or restaurant; large ice 
box. just -the thing fcr res aurant or 
grocery store or cottage; Sunbowl elec­
tric heater, oil bu-ner. parlor heater, 
set slate wash tubs iron sink for 
kitchen. Restaurant Booths and count 
er. kitchen equipment.
"UNCLE BEN,”




USED Wheel Aligner, fully drlve-on 
size. Has been In daily use by promi­
nent car dealer. Just traded in for new 
John Bean Visuallner. Low price for 
quick sale. Write DYER-KNIOHT CO 
42 Preble St., Portland. Me 96-100 
FOR SALE
In Thomaston, centrally located near 
churches, schools and stores, but off 
Main street, a fine home of 12 rooms 
Has new hot water heating system 
and new Delco oil burner. All rooms 
on first floor have hardwood floors ex­
cept one Exterior recently covered 
with asbestos siding eliminating fur­
ther painting expense. Interior newly 
decovated. This home must be seen 
to be appreclatd. Price $10,000.
ALBERT B. ELLIOT,
39 Wadsworth St . Thomaston
Telephone 5 or 27
________________________________ 96 99
LIGHTING Plants for sale, used and
new, 110 and 32-volt Lighting plants 
with jftnd without batteries. Parts and 
service: appliances and pump6 for 
same. TEL Damariscotta 105-4. ROY 
H GftNYHNEK, Waldoboro 96 99
FURNACE for sale. Coleman Auto­
matic Oil Burner. Used 3 months. TEL. 
1135-W 98 99
1934 CHEVROLET Motor. Just over­
hauled. built over for a boa* motor, 
complete with shaft, couplings, and ex­
tras. ready to install in boat Price $145. 
Also Ford Model A block and head as­
sembly complete. (1931) model and 
Ford and Chevrolet parts for sale. R 
S JORDAN. 6 Kelley Lane. City.
___ ___________ 98*99
COW and Heifer, for sale, also good 
work Ho se or will fade for pullets 
Contact JOHN MORRIS. Tenant's Har 
bor, Tel. 6-2 98*99
BREAKFAST Sets. Chests ol Drawers. 
Chiffonier Rockers. Parlor Tables. 
Stands. Odd Chairs, Baby Carriage. 
Card Tables Child's Sled. Parlor Stove. 
Radios, Buffet, Clocks. Stand fo- 30 
gal hot water tank. Bean Pots, Dishes 
ar.d many other items for sale. WEAV 
ER 15 Hyler St . Thomaston. Open 
12 to 9 p. m. 98 99
GIRL'S White Figure Skates, fcr sale; 
size 7. also infant Baskinette. TEI. 
347-W 98 99
MAKE Endicott Johnson your rubber 
footwear headquarters We have the 
lowest, prices in town for first qualitv 
rubbers. Compare: Growing girl’s over 
the shoe Boots, $2.SB; Girls' rubber 
fur trimmed zipper Boot $4 98: men's 
'O-'-ner Overshoes $4.49. Men's dress 
Rubbers. $1.79; men's work Rubbers. 
$2 29 ENDTOOTT JOHNSON. opposite 
Strand Theatre, Rockland, Me 98-99
BROWN and white Dog. Collie and
Shepherd, named Lassie. Lost in
Thomaston. Finder TEI, CAMDEN
8699 97*93
SOLID Mahogany custom-built Rock­
ing Chflir with tapestry cushion for 
sale. TEL 1432 W 98*99
BABY Scales, Bassinet. Baby Car 
rlage and Walker stroller; 134 Rankin 
St TEL. 1589-J. 97*93
LADY'S Blue Coat, fur collar, size 44 
practically new, reasonably priced. 
MRS ROBERT WOOD. Box 71 S' 
George 98*99
TO LET
THREE-ROOM Furnished Apartment 
to let Tel 124 R or contact DELIA 
JOHNSON at 111 Pleasant St. 98 99
FURNISHED House, 5 rooms, to let 
31 Frederick St Apply at 9 ROCKI AND 
ST.. Thursday afternoon or Friday 
morning. 98-It
FURNLSHED or unfurnished 3 or 4 
room APTS. WEBBER INN. Thoma; 
ton. 340 3 . 98*99
MODERN House. 6 rooms wa*er view, 
will rent furnished, tf desired Adults 
only. Wrte PO BOX 2292 Thomai 
ton. 98*99
THREE Rooms with bath, to let. un 
furnished,, 2 * adults; at 26 Maverick 
St., City WM. SAVAGE .17 Main St 
Thomaston. 98-99
FURNISHED Apartment, to let, cen 
tral location, oil heat for the Winter. 
Fine for a couple Apply to ELMER C. 
DAVIS. Realtor. 356 Main St 98-105
TO RENT: Furnished or unfurn- 
Isshed, 3 large rooms and bath, all 
new $30 Adults only TEL THOM 
ASTON 111. 97 98
FURNISHED Rooms to let. with 
kitchen privileges, bath. $7 week TEL 
767 J 97*99
IN Thomaston, furnished 7 room 
House to let, bath, coal-burning fur 
nace, constant level oil in kitchen; 
adults only. Apply JOHN A. CHIS 
HOLM Tel. 417 R 97-98
Have you been looking for a rent 
with six rooms and bath, all modern, 
hardwood floors, hot air heat, fireplace 
and garage? There are two available 
for immediate occupancy at 22 Peral 
Street. Camden.
We also have a vacant one-room 
Apartment in the Arau Block. 13 Main 
street, also suitable for an office. 
SECURITY REAL ESTATE GO .
Tel. Camden 2117
________________________________ 97 98
FURNISHED Rooms and Apartments 
to let at 77 Park street. TEL. 8060
96-98
TWO-Room apartment, partly fur­
nished, to let at 2 Willow Street. TEI, 
839_______________________________  95 98
SMALL apartment, heated, fur­
nished. private bath ARTHUR JOR 
DAN. 99 Camden St. Tel. 1245 98-102
TWO-ROOM Apartment, partly fur­
nished, to let. at 2 Willow street. TEL 
939 95 98
FURNISHED Apartment. 3 rooms, 
suitable for couple; references required. 
No transients. C. A EMERY. Tel 
1429-M. 92tf
WEBBER'S INN—Board and Room ov 
dav or week Under new management. 
Call THOMASTON 340-R. 97 105
MISCELLANEOUS
1 NOTICE—I will not be responsible 
I for any bills other than those con­
tracted by myself. LESLE B. DYER. JR 
, Vinalhaven. Dec. 3. 98-106
1 PRACTICAL NURSING
EASY TO LEARN AT HOME 
| Instruction: Prepare now for this In­
teresting. well paid work Nurses are 
I needed— many earn while learning 
, Spare time training plan welcomed by 
j doctors. High School not necessary.
Information FREE Write today 
, WAYNE SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL 
1 NURSING. 96-99
HAVE your 041 Burners cleaned for 
Winter by an expert. H. E. COOMBS
Tel. 913-WK or 1584-R.___________ 97 89
{FOR Christmas, strong. sturdy 
Wheelbarrows, Carts and Toys. RAYE'S 
CRAFT SHOP, 14 Prescott St. 94*102 
KENNEBEC Roofing and Siding Co.
All work guaranteed, up to three years 
to pay. TEL. ROCKLAND 1368-W or 
write- P. O. BOX 542. Rockland. 97 105
CHEVROLET (1940) %-ton panel 
Truck for sale, excellent running con­
dition. brakes relined and valves 
ground last month; $350 cash. MIL- 
TON WOOSTER, 37 Gleason 8t. Thom­
aston. 98 99
CIRCULATNG Heater, large, coal or 
wood: hand Cream Separator, Eoono- 
my large size, used but little. FRED 
A STARRETT, Wa: ren Tel. 14-12.
96*98
BOY'S Suit and finger-tip Coat, size 
14. almost new. for sale; also Girl’s 
Brewster Snow Sullt. size 10. Prices 
reasonable. TEL 232-J. 97*98
1916
CROSLEY SEDAN
Condition like new. 45-50 miles per I 
gallon.
“Uncle Ben"
12 Myrtle St. Rocklapd
Tel 670
_______________________________ 98 99
TWO Apt 10-room House for sale 
Modern. Call at 202 CAMDEN ST. 
___________________________________ 97-98
NEW Bendlx Deluxe Washer. Never 
been used. Substantial discount fo 
quick sale; 50 Holmes St. TEL 59?-M 
____________________ 97 98
ENGLISH Shepherd Puppes. 6 weeks 
old. pure blood bu‘ not registered ! 
Males $20; females $10 MILL RIVER 
FARM. Vinalhaven. 97-99
FORD V 8 for salr Price $300 TEL 
175-W or call at 18 HALL ST 97*99
BOY’S Bike for sale, new tires, new 
paint, completely overhauled. RAYE'S 
CRAFT SHOP, 14 Prescott St., city. 
_________________________________ 97*100
RAILS, several hundred feet, A-l 
condition. Ideal for marine railway. 
JOHN MEEHAN A SON. phone ROCK­
LAND 21-W2 or ALFRED C HOCKING, 
Supt., Tel 56 13 Tenant's Harbor.
______________ 97 105
INGERSOL RAND Air Compressor, 
suitable for garage, for sale, one-half 
horsepower TEL. CAMDEN 2530 days 
or 495 evenings. 94 98
”CHICKENS- FOR SALE: Pullorum 
Clean. Maine U S. Approved Sex-link 
Pullets. cockerels, or straight-run 
chickens from some of the finest com­
bined egg producing and fast feath­
ering meat s ock available ln the East 
Lowest prices. Satisfaction guaran­
teed May we book your order soon? 
DUTCH NECK HATCHERY. Melville W. 
Davis Tel 122-23. Waldoboro. Me 
___________________________________91*98
NOW is the time to buy your Winter 
Apples—Northern Spy, Cortland, Mc- 
Intoshes While they last—Northern 
Spy, Hand Picked. Sprayed Fruit, Or­
chard Run. $2.00 per bushel—In your 
own container. Cider fresh from the 
press at all times. THURSTON OR­
CHARDS. Telephone 4 2, Union Maine. 
_____________________________ 92 96-97-99
FOR your Christmas Gifts see our 
assortment of pattern glass and china. 
WEAVER. 15 Hyler St., Thomaston 
Opt n 12 to 9 p m_______________ 98-99
CONCRETE Products for sale—Burl-
al vaults, septic tanks, building posts, 
outside concrete work, air compressor 
work ROBERT C. BURNS. Tel. 1439 
97 105 tf
Where To Buy It?
USED Washing Machine for sale
Good running condition will guar
antce, $40___CALL 1174 J 97 98
ROYAL portable quie’ deluxe Type 
writer for sale Excellent condition, 
practically new. TEL. CAMDEN 265* 
97 93
EMERSON UDrtght Piano for sale
TEL THOMASTON 188 22 97 98
EVENING Gown for sale, size 14 
Practically new CALL 1158 J. 98 99
SMALL Cook St-ove. good for camp­
ing $20 an electric Range, in good 
condition. $50; and a white enamel 
wood Range. $50. Contact ANTTO 
RIUTTA, North Warren Tel. Warren 
842 ___________________________ 97*98
TWO school-room Stoves in excel­
lent condition May be seen at Clark 
Island schoolhouse Highest cash offer 
accepted. Mail offers to JOSEPH E 
BLAISDELL. Thomaston 97 98
Nice 6 room House at the North end
for sale. Oil burning furnace; modern 
bathroom. Priced at $6000.
At 37 Camden street a two-famlly 
House having 5 rooms and bath in 
each apartment Immediate posses 
sion possible as one rent is vacant. 
Very reasonable price.
An extra nice home which may be 
used as single or for two families; 
pretty water view; nicely located; all 
modern convniences, $10.Q00 F. H. 
WOOD, Court House 9C7-O8
BUYERS WAITING
I have two buyers waiting, 
eager to buy dairy farms. These 
are spot sales. Phone me at 
once. I have a buyer who wants 
to get into the lobster business.
EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE
(Exclusive)
Nice 5-room. modern bouse, 2- 
car garage, large woodshed, nice 
lot of land located at 11 Freder­
ick St, Rockland. ‘All contents, 
complete, ready to start house­
keeping. electric washer, white 
range, dishes, everything—com­
pletely furnished, $5,200.
WEST FARM AGENCY, 
INC.
Charles E. King, Rep. 
HOSMER POND HOAD 
PHONE 8537. CAMDEN 
M-tf
INSIDE OR OUT 
PAINTERS’ TRADE SOLICITED
United Home Supply 
Co.
WHERE WILLOW and RANKIN 
STREETS MEET 
579 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MX
97 105
SAWED Dry Blabs, delivered, lagre 
truck load, approx. 2 cords, $17; small 
load, approx. 1 cord. $9. LELAND 
TURNER Tel. 406-J after 5 p. m 
___________________________ 97-105
DRY Hardwood, mostly Beech, for
sale, 4-foot or sawed stove length. ED. 
WOTTON. Ingraham's HUI. City. TeL 
■388 M___________________________ 97 105
DRY. Slabwood. sawed stove length,
$10 for over a cord load. Fast, free 
delivery. HILLCREST. Warren. TeL
35-41. ___________________________ 07105
APPLE and Cider Time—Apples we 
ready; nice red apples for Johnnie and 
Mary to take to school. Cider—fresh 
from the press. Macs. Wealthles. Wolf 
Rivers. THURSTON ORCHARDS. R. 
E Thurston. Just off Route 17, Union, 
Me.. 97.105
BODY and FENDER 
Work
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS 
RADIATOR CLEANINO AND 
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE OF WELDING
Rowling’s Garage




Custom built for your windows, 
aluminum «lxto. color* white. eggrtieU 
GT ivory. T»pe colore: mingle, duck, 
ivory, brown, mulberry, apple green, 
radio blue or black Oal! USrt'SU HOU> 
SUPPLY CO 579-MO Wain Wt Rock 
land. Tel 939 91-195
GRANTTB LIVES FOBEVR
Oranlte walk* (any width). Oreplaoea. 
port, (any else) boat mooring*, etepa 
Bagging chlpe, and duot for drlvewaye 
(no more mud) rip rap for all kln« 
trf oil.-, and dock work, pier etone, wen. 
foundation,, curbing, paving bioeka 
ashler and monumental etone poets foe 
property marker, and building etm- 
porte. We will deliver anywhere. Agh 
iia about granite flu loaded an yav 
o’S&tlon“n“t“ *“d1’ ““W* " 
JOHN MEEHAN de BON 
Clark Island. Me. Tel. Rockland 21-W9 
A. C. HOCKINO 
TeL Tenant's Harbor, Sd-U
B-«S
X
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VINALHAVEN
Honoring his 14th birthday Paul 
Hopkins entertained friends Satur­
day at' his home on Chestnut 
Btreet. A merry evening was passed 
playing games. Refreshments of 
birthday cake, ice cream and pujncli 
were served. Quests were Tim 
Lane, John Arey, Misses Judith 
Clayter. Doris Philbrook and Jean 
Peterson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira McDonald. Mrs. 
Wilfred Lloyd and daughter Karen
Mhisic was the feature of the eve­
ning.
Mrs. Beulah Drew. Mrs. Jessie
ment of 'their daughter, Barbara 
Frances, to Calvin Burton Vinal. 
also cf Boston. Mr. Vinal is a sen
Mossman and Mrs. Josephine Mac- [of Mrs. Llewellyn Vinal and the 
Donald returned Thursday from a late Mr Vinal cf Vinalliaven.
trip 'to Bangor.
Mrs. Lajngtry Smith entertained
the Mother and Daughter Club 
Friday at her home cn Atlantic
Union Church Choir met Thurs­
day night at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Max Ornway with Dante Pa- 
vene as director. Eighteen were
avenue. The afternoon was de- [present. After rehearsal lunch was 
voted to sewing and the evening -served. The next meeting will be 
Dec. 9 at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Coombs.
passed with cards.
Thirty members of the American
Returned Thursday from several j Legion Auxiliary were present at 
days’ visit in Camden and Portland jthe meeting held Wednesday at the 
Mr. and Mrs. (Lester Mills and I Supper was Served
son Billie returned Saturday from 
Springfield, Mass., where they were 
guests of Mir. and Mrs. Albert 
Cotumb
Mrs. Pauline Hopkins was hostess 
Wednesday to the "Nit Wits." 
Lunch was served and an enjoyable 
evening passed with knitting and 
sewing
Ralph Doughty and son Charles 
retuiyied Wednesday lrom a two 
weeks’ hunting trip <at Boothbay.
Mrs. C. W. Oarey who was guest 
of her daughter. Mrs. Albert Car
followed by a Christmas tree and 
a delightful social evening enjoyed.
Mrs. 1 Nils Stordhal, Mrs. Roy 
Arey, Mrs. Andy Gilchrist. George 
Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur War­
ren, Mrs. Ada Rogers, Arthur 
Brown and Mrs. Ada (Brown were 
ameng the visitors Thursday in 
Rockland.
The Women's Department of the 
L.DjS. Church met Dec. 1 with a
Guests at Down Easter Ipn last 
week were L. 'W. Ames, Rockport; 
Harry K Gould, Portland: J. Coan, 
Hallowell, and A. E. Upham. Port­
land.
Mi-, and Mrs. Victor von Detten 
who have been visiting Mrs. Von 
Detten's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Bickford, have returned to 
Brookline. Mess.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Arey enter­
tained at cards and lunch Saturday 
night, Mr. and Mrs. Andy Gil­
christ Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bick-
large number present. Dinner was [ford. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Maddox 
served by Mrs. Erma Holbrook, as Honors at cards were wen by Mrs.
Mfaddox and Mr. Bickford 
Randolph Bickford of Burling­
ton. Vt., Mrs Charlotte Look and
__ _________ ______ ___  | housekeeper. The birthday of Mrs.
ver, returned Saturday to her home i Laura Skoog was celebrated and 
In Easton. I5110 received a prettily decorated
Charles Fish ot Boston was over- .birthday cake made by Mrs. Helen !son Dennis cf Addison are guests 
night guest Friday at "The (Millers.” i webb UJidcr the auspices of this, of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bickford.
Honoring the birthday of Henry | department a supper will be held Mr. ajnd Mrs. Freeman Robinson 
Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Max Con- j at the church, Dec. 9 at 5.30 p. tn. [announce the birth of a son Kern 
way entertained last Tuesday, Mr. Mrs. J. F. Headley returned Eugene, Dec. 3, at the Sukcforth 
and Mrs. Anderscp, Mr. and Mrs, Thursday from several days' visit , Maternity Heme.
Leon Arey, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin with relatives In Portland. ' Guests registered last week at
Adams. Lunch included a hand- ! Mr. and Mrs. Daniel W. Wiggin |The Islander were: G H. Ham- 
somely decorated birthday cake, of Bostop announce the engage- mend, Bangor; Edward Footer. Jr.,
4
Knox Pomona Grange ' Hazel Bowers, and Mrs JosephineMiller of Waldoboro, Mrs. Luella 
Crockett of Warren, and Mrs. Elsie
Announces Plans For the Matson of south warren.
Coming Year, and Com- staP‘™. t'with'a X^eeung 
mittees Are Named and degree work at Seven Tree
---- Grange, at Union, and continuing
Committee appointments, made as follows:
in Knox Pomona Grange, were an- Feb. 5, day meeting and no de­
nounced for the coming year, at the 8ree work, at South Hope Grange,
Saturday meeting held at White S?Uth Hope; March a, day meet­
ing and no degree work at WhiteOak Grange. The program for the 
coming year was also given out. 
with changes made in regard to 
degree work, and some meetings 
scheduled for afternoon and eve­
ning.
Committees for the year will be: 
Legislative. Fred Fernald of Thcm-
Oak Grange, North Warren; April 
2, day meeting and degree work at 
Weymouth Grange, Thomaston 
May 7, evening meeting and no 
degree work at Goodwill Grange, 
South Warren; June 4. afternoon 
and evening meeting with degree
aston, Fred Ludwig of Washing- al ,P1*asa‘“
ton and R»rl starred nf We.-.t Rockport, June 13, F-eld Day.ton, and Earl Starrett of Thomas­
ton; finance, Albert H. Goss of 
Union. Guy Stockbridge cf Apple- 
ton, and George Layr cf East Union 
Agriculture, David Carroll of Union, 
•lames Dornan of Easit Union, and 
Willis Moody, Sr., of North Warren. 
Youth Committee, Mrs. Ruth Wiley 
of North Warren, Mrs. Harriet Car- 
roll of. Union and Mrs. Dora 
Maxey of Thomaston; home and 
community committee, Mrs. Sadie 
Moody of North Warren; Mrs. 
Amelia Dornan of East Union, Mrs.
Bath; J. O. Alley. Bucksport; Ed­
ward Griffin, (Saddle Beck: Fred 
Dahl, Boston; Dana Smith, Belfast; 
Peter Christensen, Rockland.
WE STILL HAVE 
SENSATIONAL VALUES
The Greatest Sale in a Long Time is Still In Progress For Your Benefit. Take Advan­
tage of These Great Reductions. Just Look:
15 JEWEL
Men’s Watches







and no degree werk at Acorn 
Grange. Cushing; July 2. evening 
meeting and no degree work at 
Evening Star Grange, Washington:
Aug. 6, evening meeting with de­
gree work at Georges River Valley 
Grange, Appleton.
Sept. 3, Day meeting and degree 
work at Oceanview Grange, Mar­
tinsville.
Oct. l. Day meeting and jno de­
gree work at Warren Grange, War­
ren.
Oct. 15, day meeting with degree 
work at Hope Grange, 'Hcpe.
Nov. 5, afternoon
"Venezuela.’' a sound film in 
cclor obtained tlirough the cour­
tesy cf the Rockland Film Coun­
cil was shewn Thursday night at 
Rockland High School for the 
meeting of the Rockland Teachers 
Association. Well received, it was 
used Friday by Mrs. Browp whose 
class lias just finished a unit on 
that country.
The president of the 'Rockland 
Film Council tcld tlie story cf the 
Council to the teachers assembled, 
and invited them to "share in the 
work of audio-visual education 
which the Council is sponsoring.
Harold Gerrish, Jr. pleased the 
members of the Rockland Film 
Council with his showipg of 8 mm
“Ohs” In Profusion
Another Defeat Is Chron­
icled For the Poor Old 
Ganders
O Oh! That was what the Gan­
ders were saying last Monday night 
at the Cascade Alleys as they came 
within i.wo pins of their 1948 jinx, 
the Skippers in the first string. and 
it looked as if the Gander boys 
were out to give those Skipmen a 
big battle and perhaps a licking. 
And the Ganders would surely have 
taken this first string if the an­
chor man of the Skipmen. Don 
Pocle, had not blasted out a sweet 
111 to win the String for his team­
mates. O-Oh! (with accent on the 
last oh.) here registers, surprise, 
delight and anticipation
Oh—O! (Accent on the first Oh— 
a la Amos and Andy). That was 
what everybody was saying as the
during the coming week
During the week Der Cap came 
up with a brand new proposltlcn to 
leed his hungry mouths, which 
will be kept as closely guarded as 
a State secret until such time as it 
can be turned to the glory of the 
game and the benefit of the Gan­
ders
Skippers—Adams 250. Andersen 
264, Drew 252, Guilford 286, Poole 
306; total 1358.
Ganders—Bickford 237, Mills 268. 
Sanborn 265. Shields 275, Goose 
285; total 1330
EAST FRIENDSHIP
A well is being drilled on the 
Wellman Hupper property.
Kenneth Marshall of Boothbay 
Harbor came here Friday for his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Mar­
shall. The latter entered Booth- 
bay Hospital for surgical treatment 
and Mr Marshall spent a few days 
at the home of his son.
____  _ Deer tagged at the C. L. Fales ln-
Sklppers"went" into' action In the 1 spertion station numbered 59. thus: 
second > string and walloped the Buck, Charles Stenger, Esther
______  ______________________ daylights out of the poor Ganders, Lane, Sarah Wallace, Donald Sim-
colored film cf the Mediterranean beating them by 43 pins and put- mons- Gerald Delano, Betty Sim-
region. Many groups would find .ting them 45 adrift This was ac- mons, George Simmons, Alfred
their programs (enhanced by this eomplished by virtue of Guilford Standish, Byron Benner, Ella An-
young man's fine photography [duplicating Poole's 111. a,Tid Poole derson. Reginald Delano, Margue-
The Film Council would be pleased coming In with a '103, while the *“J
and evening . t,icns and parties here in the city, 
meeting with election and installs- ' The primary aim the Film 
°f °fflceys C10 degree work, at , council Is to encourage the use of
Medcmak Valley Grange. Burkett 
ville
Dec. 3, Christmas program and 
no degree work, at Pioneer Grange, 
East Union.
A David Murphy of Appleton re- 5 ceived the fifth degree Saturday, 3, and admitted into membership 
A were Mr. and Mrs. Alden Stajnley 
€ and Mrs I.lla Williams of Rock- 
A land.
a A Christmas program was pre- g sented. the address of the day by 
A Rev. Lee Perry of Warren, on "The 
M Unspeakable Gift cf God.” Other j numbers were: Opening songs, song 
A leader, Ret'. Mr. Perry; address of 
” welcome, by Mrs. Luella Crockett of 
3 Warren; response by ‘Allen Young 
A of Fast Ujnion; readings, Mrs. Ber- 
•5 nice Yeung of East Union and Mrs 
Jr Bernys Jameson of Waldoboro; sclo 
« oy Capt George Horten of Cush- 
ing; Christmas shopping relav con-
A test won by Willis Moody. Sr., of 
g North Warren, novelty Christmas J greeting bv Mrs. Bessie Carroll of 
A Union The dime march was wejn J by Mrs Emma Kallcch of North 
X Warren.
A Seventy-one attended the meet- g Ing, with cne guest present from 
A Lincoln Pomona Grange.S Refreshments were served.* ___________
Tailored Nylon Satin Slips. $8.95
A Sarah Linnell Hat Shop, Copper 
g Kettle. 96-99,
rite Simmons, Walter Andersen,
to have on file the names of ether Ganders were limping along behind Wendell Reed. Gerald^Murphy, Her- 
individuals and their lists of ama- ja 101 
teur movies available for orgagiiza- [Goose 
Oh
' i 7 string turned in by the man Hendrickson. Francis Harri­
man, all of Friendship, Reino Sa as- 
pronounced the right tamoinen, Clyde Maloney, Eva
education films of the better kind 
l.e.‘ where the film Ls both Inter­
esting as well as useful. However, 
the Council will also be glad to as­
sist in booking films for purely en­
tertainment purposes.
“The River,’’ a 31 minute fougid 
film, described as "‘one of the out­
standing social documents of our 
times," is the story of the Missis­
sippi River, well told, and one of 
the films which can be 
through the local council.
Anyone interested in further in­
formation about films available or 
other matters relative to the werk 
of the Film Council may write the 
Rockland Film Council, P. O Box 
715.
way denotes that the expected has Carle, John C. Morse, William An- 
happened, all ls lost, and anything derson, all of Cushing; Ernest 
can haopen fre-m this point on. all Hutchins, Lewis Thompson, Pert-
bad. Oh—Oh! (Accent evenly di 
vided and sipoken in a leud an 
guished voice). This was what the St. George 
Ganders 'all said as thev stepped Alex Jacobson, James 
uo to pay. a feature they have [ Douglas Wallace, Carl
land; Carroll Carter, Charles Young, 




been enjoying (?) all the season ’ Jr.. Henry Watson, Alfred Wotton, 
and. which seems to be a weekly Carlton Winchenbach, Phillip Reed, 
pastime for the Gander boys, or at Sr., Sulu Hendrickson, Russell 
least until they can find some way Wotton, Phillip Reed, Jr., Gloria 
to knock more wcod than the Skip- , Russell. Maurice Hall, Roland Ben- 
booked i men. ' ner, Lestyn Thompson, Walter
I Both team scores were upped an- I Hendrickson. Henrv Thompson, 
other notch, with the Ganders Robert Lane, Elliott Wotton, Ar- 
getting a total that would have I ctlie Wallace, all of Friendship; Al- 
0^7 ether game th’s year, but van Carle, Melville Maloney, Jacob 
the Skippers seem to be able to gec|eli, june Peters, Gertrude Her- 
kcep ahead of their opponents and rick Walter Powers, all cf Cushing, 
to quote Captain Grimes “They - • ■
seem to do it awfully easy." “P. Ralph Borneman, Morris Borne- _ . , . man. Norman Rogers cf Waldoboro,
2 b±, L*0" Thompson of Portland, John





of the Skippers and with the as.
sistance of a new pair of eyes____________
i (not black> recently acouired from The thermometer ranges from 39 
a good looking nurse In Portland, to about 107 degrees Fahrenheit In 
coupled with a new pair of glasses Yucatan.
furnished by a net so good lock----------- ------------------------------------
ing doctor, managed to present a 
[respectable total to astonish his 
'friends and confound Captain 
Grimes.
i He Wouldn't bowl well enough to 
stay cn the team another week 
however, and along with Frankie 
Adams, will retire gracefully from 
the scene, while Bickford and (be­
lieve it or net) Link Sanborn will 
be the wallflowers for the Ganders
Snow of Rockland.
Backache
For quick comforting help for Backache. 
Rheumatic Pains. Getting Up Nights, strong 
cloudy urine, irritating passages. Leg Pains, 
circles under eyes, and swollen ankles, due 
to non-organlc and non-systemic Kidney and 
Bladder troubles, try Cystex. Quick, complete 
satisfaction or money back guaranteed. Act 
your druggist for Cystex today.
LADIES’ and MEN’S
Birthstone Rings






$25.00 to $35.00 VALUES 









And Other Fraternal 
Orders
$30.00 to $50.00 VALUES








WHY HAVE SO MANY PEOPLE BOUGHT I




By the World’s Largest Manufacturer
$1 Q95
Pen and Pencil 
Sets
















376 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, MAINE
The answer is simple, LOW PRICES, FAIR and HONEST DEALING. In APPRECIATION of your 
BUSINESS, and knowing the wise house-wife or man, more useful things will be bought by them than ever 
before this Christmas, SHOP BEFORE YOU BUY SHOULD BE YOUR MOTTO.
I am offering to you a 10'; DISCOUNT from the List Prices of my ENTIRE STOCK, and 18'/ on 
some articles. Remember we have plenty of Merchandise and if you really are interested in saving money, 
this is one place that you arc going to do it this Month. ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS, ADMIRAL, GIBSON, 
COOLERATOR, MARQUETTE. ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINES, APEX, HORTON, THOR ELECTRIC 
SEWING MACHINES, ELECTRIC STOVES, GIBSON, NORGE, PRESTLINE, L. & H„ A. B. C„ APT. SIZES. 
CABINET SINKS, TRACY, YOUNGSTOWN, AMERICAN, ELGIN, FLOOR AND OVERHEAD CABINETS, COM­
BINATION STOVES, FLORENCE, MOORE, GLENWOOD, CASTLE ECONOMY, AND KITCHEN RANGES. 
ELECTRIC HOT WATER HEATERS, WHITEHEAD, SMITH, PRESTLINE, L & H, Also GAS. RADIOS AND 
RADIO COMBINATIONS SEVERAL MAKES AND MODELS, TABLE AND FLOOR. PHTT. GAS STOVES, 
CABINETS, AND APT SIZES, FLAT IRONS, GAS AND ELECTRIC PLATES, DEEP FREEZERS, COOLERA­
TOR AND PAK AWAY, POP UP TOASTERS, ELECTRIC HEATERS. WHITE ENAMEL END HEATERS, WITH 
AND WITHOUT OIL BURNERS, COAL BURNING HEATERS, OIL BURNING HEATERS, DUO-THERM, LON- 
ERGAN, AMERICAN GAS, SUPERFLAME, AND OTHERS. LYNN and SILENT GLOW DE-LUXE HI. SLEEVE 
RANGE OIL BURNERS 28.95.
Have a Bunch of Over-stuffed Chairs, with Ottoman Reg. $47.50 NOW $25.00. Platform Rockers, 
Reg. $49.50 Now $29.50. Cape Cod Chairs Reg. $39. Now $22.95. Have Maple Bed Room sets, and Maple 
Living Room sets, at very low prices. We have the Arvin Metal Breakfast sets, and Arvin Radio's Silex Coffee 
Sets. We arc Situated on Route 17—220 from Augusta, same routes from Rockland, 3 and 220 from Belfast, 
and Route 220 from Waldoboro. We are Open Week-days, Evenings and Sundays. If you need Bath room 
sets, Septic Tanks, or 275'Gal. Oil Tanks we have them. Senator Smith's Motto was, DO NOT SWAP A 
RECORD FOR A PROMISE, That very truly applies to this store.
FREE DELIVERY—SERVICE—AND SATISFACTION, SHAWMUT BANK FINANCE OF BOSTON. 
IF YOU REALLY WANT TO BUY, DRIVE A FEW MILES, AND SAVE ENOUGH TO TAKE SEVERAL TRIPS. 
WE HAVE NO SALESMEN, NO FANCY FIXTURES, BUT WE DO HAVE THE MERCHANDISE AND APPLI­




OPEN 7 DAYS AND 
EVENINGS EACH WEEK.
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THOMASTON
News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent 
or telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3
Pvt. Janies Maxey, who for the 
past six months has been sstationed 
at Japan where he has been at­
tending Eighth Army Ordinance 
School, has satisfactorily completed 
training in organizational automo­
tive maintenance.
Wendell Barlow has returned 
home from Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Charles Creighton is at the 
Hewett Tourist home for the Win­
ter.
Rev. and Mrs. Denald Perron and 
son Bruce who have been spending 
a few days at Knox Hotel, went 
Thursday to Anterim N. H.
Mrs. Annie Mank has returned 
home after visiting her grand­
daughter, Mrs. Ray Forbus, Port­
land.
Miss May Boardman of Boston 
who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Crawford for several days, 
went Tuesday to Pittsburg where 
she will visit her nephews.
Mrs. Mary Gray and son Mike 
of Portland were recent guests of 
Mrs. Helen Gordon and family and 
John Nystrom.
Mrs. Bernice Hogan has returned 
to St. Petersburg, Fla., after visit­
ing her mother, Mrs. Harriet Whit­
ney.
Miss Miary Luce, who is in 
training at the Maine General Hos­
pital. Portland, was guest Wednes­
day ctf her mother. Mrs. Elizabeth
Luce.
Mrs. George Creightcn and sons. 
William Everett and Billy have re­
turned to East Milton, Mass., aft­
er spending the holiday as guest 
of Mrs. Evelyn IRobinscn. Warrqn, 
and week-end with her mother. 
Mrs. Grace Andrew’s. George 
Creighton spent the holiday with 
his mother, Mrs. James Creighton 
at the Elms.
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Richards 
and family have moved from the 
upper apartment in the house of 
Mrs. William Flint, to their new 
home on Elm street which Mr 
Richards recently completed.
Mrs. Luther Clark has returned 
home after two weeks visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Gould in Up­
ton. Mass.
Miss Mary Luce, student nurse 
at Maine General Hospital Port­
land. was honor guest Saturday at 
a reception held at Cclbv College.
Grace Chapter, O.EjS.. meets 
Wednesday night to enjoy a Christ­
mas tree. Each member will take 
a 25-cent gift.
Irville Luce, S2c. who is sta­
tioned in 'Newport, R. I., spent the 
week-end with his mother, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Luce.
H. Hustus. who had beep a pa­
tient 'at The Lucette for two years, 
died Saturday from a heart attack. 
Services were held from the 
Cocmbs Funeral Parlor. Belfast.
Daniel Clark son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Aaron Clark, is a patient at 
Knox Hospital.
Jack Ames is an 'appendectomy 
patient at Knox Hospital.
The sum of $156.25 was netted 
from the Christmas fair held Wed­
nesday at the Baptist Church.
Wms A Scholarship Congo Church Notes Informal Santa Claus Parade Biggest Ever
CAMDEN
Mrs. Myrtle Wheeler has re­
ceived word from her son Stanley 
that he has been accepted for the 
Navy School cf Music in Washing­
ton, D. 1C., and will enter there aft­
er his boot training which he is 
taking now at Great Lakes, Ill 
Begiinping this week, Stanley will 
play in the Navy Band at the 
Great Lakes station. His address 
at present is: Stanley E. Wheeler. 
S R 209-84-11, Company 463 Camp 
Moffett, USJ4.T.C., Great Lakes, 
ni.
Rev. and Mrs. H. I. Holt spent 
Thanksgiving with Mrs Holt’s 
brother. F E. Moody, in Exeter. 
N. H. On the way home, they at­
tended the wedding of Mrs. Holfs 
grand-niece. Joan Moody, ip An­
dover, Mass. Mr. and Mrs. F E. 
Moody were visiting Rev. and Mrs. 
Holt the (first of this week while 
closing up their Summer heme in 
Thomaston.
Mr. and Mirs. Harry Tounge 
were guests last week of their son 
Dr. H. G. Tounge, Jr.
Mrs. Alvah Greenlaw was at the 
Community Hospital the first of the 
week because of a broken arm
Mrs Annie Boynton, who has 
been a medical patient at Com­
munity Hospital, has returned to 
her home op Washington street.
Mrs Randolph Kelley went 
Thursday to Massachusetts where 
she will spend the Winter.
Mrs. Allura Pitcher went on duty 
as district nurse, beginning Dec 
1. Her telephone number Ss 2519.
MS-, and Mrs William Packard 
are the parents of a son. William 
Packard. Jr., born Dec. 2.
Mrs. F M. Tibbettts has re­
turned from Waltham. Mass., 
where she was guest of her son, 
Cecil Yeung.
Mrs. Joseph L. Brewster is in 
New York City for a few days.
Mrs. Grace Haskell. Mrs. Douglas 
Barbour and her daughter of North 
Deer Isle, were visitors Friday at 
Mr and Mrs. C. P Brown's.





ed prizes Saturday nigh,', to Na­
than Hopkins, Lawrence Carver cf 
Lincolnville apd Everett Hobbs of 
Hope, first prize; Herbert Hardy of 
Hcpe, second; and Irving Johnson 
consolation.
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Gross spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs 
Stephen Gross in Brewer.
The Public Library began yes­
terday to close at 6 p. m„ for the 
White' months.
Maidep Cliff Rebekah lodge will 
eibserve Charter Members, Obliga­
tion and Past Noble Grand N'ght 
Wednesday All Charter Members 
and Past Noble Grands are urged 
to attend. Refreshments will be 
served.
Rev. William E. Berger of St 
Thomas Episcopal Church, with 
the cc-cperaticn of members of 
The Good Cheer Class of the Con­
gregational Church has arranged 
for dinces at the Episcopal Parish 
House each Saturday from 8 to 10. 
These are open to all lovers of 
dancing or those who wish to learn 
The amplifier used for the record 
player is 1 called an “illustravox 
senior” and can be adequate for a 
i hall that will seat 600 Mrs. Harry 
Tounge was one of the hostesses 
I last week.
I Mrs. Eleanor Bolan and her 
i niece Margaret Hansel were In 
j Utica. N. Y. over last week-end tc 
visit Mrs. Bolan's daughter. Miss 
Ella Bolan
Community Hospital Auxiliary 
and C.CJI. Club are combining in 
sponsoring a rummage sale, for the 
the benefit of the Hospital. Friday, 
at the Congregational Parish House, 
from? a. m. to 5 p m.—adv. 98-lt
James C. Wentworth
James Carlton Wentworth of Hope 
has been awarded the Maine Farm 
Bureau Fund Scholarship at the 
University of Maine. This scholar­
ship of $75 is awarded annually to 
a Junior or Senior student in the 
College of Agriculture who is a resi­
dent of Maine. The award is made 
on the basis of character, scholar­
ship, financial need, and qualities 
of leadership.
Wentworth is a membr of the 
junior class and is majoring in poul­
try husbandry. He is a graduate of 
Camden High School where he was 
active in sports, and was for five 
years a member of a 4-H Club. He 
is the son of County Agent and 
Mrs. Ralph C. Wentworth, is mar­
ried and has two children.
Recent previous awards of this 
scholarship were made to George 
H Millay, '48, Richmond; Stanley
B. Smith, 47, Turner; and Louise
C. Hilton, '49, Norridgewock.
ROCKPORT
C. E. Rhodes, Sr., and Harold 
Churchill are in Connecticut cn 
business in connection with the fire 
department.
Mir. a,nd Mrs. Newton Graffam 
and Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Dau- 
'utt, Jr. went recently to Florida 
where they have employment fcr 
.he Winter.
The opening of the Enos E. In- 
graham Cos. new store took place 
Monday.
Ruth Simonds is in Rocklagid for 
the Winter.
Knox-Waldo Youth Fellowship 
will meet Wednesday at the Cam­
den Methodist Church
Mr. and Mrs. Leander Welt cele­
brated their 47th 'wedding anni­
versary quietly at their Spear 
itreet home recently.
Baptist Ladies Circle will meet 
Wednesday with Mrs Christie 
Whitney.












Thomaston, Me., Tel. 20
Tailored, lace-trimmed Slips, in 
tea rose, blue and white, $5.95 
Sarah Linnell, Copper Kettle. 96-99
Palm Beach fabric is a combina­
tion of mohair—like wool, an ani­
mal fiber with cotton.
Sao Paulo, Brazil, now boasts 
more 1948 United States cars than 
any other South American city.
A Tokyo. Japan firm is now 
making over 1.000.000 fishing poles 
a year. .
Chestnuts are a staple food for 
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TONIGHT ONLY, DEC. 7
CAMDEN HIGH SCHOOL 
BENEFIT SHOW 
HIGH SCHOOL BAND ON 
OUR STAGE AT 8.30
ON THE SCREEN 




9*6001 BODY and SOU
RADIO SALE
TO CLOSE OUT BEFORE THE END OF THE YEAR
ALL FAMOUS BRANDS
Automatic Record Changer and
Player; was 69.95; now .................... $49.95
A Good Small Radio, was 36.95; now .. 29.95
A Portable; was 40.75; now............................. 29.95
A Better Portable; was 49.95; now..............  37.50
An Extra Good Portable, was 60.30; now 49.95 
(all Portables complete with Battery)
Used Battery Radio.............................................. 14.95
Another Battery Radio........................................ 22.50
STUDLEY HARDWARE CO.




















“Every Member Canvass” 
Was Conducted Sunday
Afternoon
The annual Every Member Can­
vass at the Congregational Church 
took place Sunday afternoon with 
36 lay people making the calls in 
the hemes of the parish.
Canvassers were: Mr. and Mrs 
Edward Barnard. Walter Barstow, 
Mr. and Mrs. David S. Beach, Mr;. 
H. B. Bird, Jesse Bradstreei, Miss 
Ann Blackington Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Cook, H. C. Cowan. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E, Crazier. Mr. and Mrs 
Donald Cummings. William Graves, 
Fred Harden. Jr., Warren Hill. Mr. 
and Mrs. Everett Humphrey. L. E. 
Jones, Mr and Mrs Donald Ke. 
'ey. Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Leach, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert MacPhail, Alan 
Murray. Mr. and Mrs. Jchn Pome­
roy. Mrs Ralph Post. Mrs. Ralph 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. John G. 
Snow Mrs. Erwin Spear, Murray 
Whalen.
Supper for the canvassers was 
prepared under the supervision of 
Mrs. Harriet S. Frost, with assist­
ants includ'jng Mrs. Hervey C. Al­
len. Mrs Donald Cummings. Mrs 
Joseph Emery, Mrs. Frank French. 
Mrs. Harold Karl, and Mrs. Mau­
rice Lovejoy. Hervey C Allen and 
Mrs. Maurice F. Lovejoy directed 
the canvass. • • • •
Dec. 5 marked the largest atten­
dance at the Ccngregaticnal 
Church School this current year, 
w'th two more present than the 
first Si'jnday in October Ei">n "c, 
many of the pupils are still out 
with tneasles. Class 5. with Ste- 
rhany Lindquist as teacher and 
Catherine MacPhail acting assist­
ant. had 13 in attendance, and 
Class 8 with Betty Crozier teacher 
and Beverly Manning assistant, had 
10 present for the second time this 
year. Class 6, Ruth Emery, teach­
er, spent part of their time work­
ing on their Christmas playlet.• • • •
Next Friday night at 6.30 the 
Rounds Mothers will serve a baled 
dinner for the final meeting of the 
vear cf the Congregational Men's 
Association. Following the business 
session during which officers for 
'949 wiil be elected, the men will 
adjourn to the Farnsworth Art 
Museum where they will be ad­
dressed by James Brown Director• • • •
Mrs Flank French and Miss Ma­
bel Snow are co-chairmen for the 
circle supper to be served Wednes­
day night at 6 15 On Dec. 29. the 
last supper ip 1948 will be served.• • • •
The Diligent Dan.es meet with 
Mrs ' Robert •Lindquist Thursday 
afternoon at 2.30.• •
Odds and Ends gather at 49 
Crescent street with Mrs. Ralph 
Post Thursday night at 7.30.• • • •
Saturday night the Comrades of 
the Way meet at the church for 
a social evening.• •
Next Sunday Universal Bible 
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STRAN
TELEPHONE 892
Are You Thinking About a
Holiday Permanent?
May W.e Help You?
MACHINE OR MACHINELESS 
$5., $6.50, $7.50, $8.50, $10. 
COLD WAVE
$7.50, $8.50, $10.00, $15.00
A Permanent Makes a Nice Gift!
GILBERT’S BEAUTY SALON
HELEN OLDIS KNIGHT, Prop.
375 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME., TEL 142









Investiture ceremcnies of Brown­
ie Troop No, 6 were held Saturday 
morning in the Farnsworth Memo­
rial with 00 Brownies present, all 
in uniform Each ope received her 
Brownie pin and registration card 
at a mirror ceremeny. They sang 
Brownie songs and played games 
and each was igive,n two tickets to 
sell for the Girl Scout supper to 
be held at Odd 'Fellows Hall, Sat­
urday, Dec. 18. Before the cere- 
tr.cny, all went to the airport (five 
carloads) to see Santa Claus ar­
rive by plajne Alter the ceremony, 
they were shown the Walt Disney 
paintings now on display at 'the 
Museum. Mcthers were speoial 
guests. Pins were awarded to these 
Brown es: Dienna Allard, Carolyn 
Bird. Mary Ellen Brown. Judith 
Carver, Dorothy Childs. Miary 
Ionise Cole, Linda Goodnow. Elaine 
Goodwin. Joanne Grispi, Judith 
Harriman Regina Hyland, Veronica 
Murray, Priscilla Newbert. (Janice 
Phillips, Earlene Say ward. Rose 
Ann Small, Mary Sonle, Verna Ma­
rie Studley, Sandra Sylvester. 
Christine Wiggin and Anna Cough­
lin. ________________ ___________
of rock salt home on his back from 
Waldoboro, following the way of 
spotted trees.
Razorville got its name from 
George Rasor. who kept store there 
when first post office was opened.
Stickney Corner was named for 
Samuel Stickney, who lived there 
in early days. West Washington 
was originally Newhall’s Corner. 
North Washington was called Grot- 
ton's Corner. Route 220 above the 
village was early known as Light's 
Ridge, the first sawmill said to 
have be' n built in town, was built 
by Elisha Clark and David Shat­
tuck below Razferville on the Bow­
man stream. The first stave mill 
wa< built by Newhalls. The Farrars 
were always millmen. They came 
to Washington in 1811 and built a 
mill cn old Danforth farm beyond 
R i zorville.
The first man to teach school in 
town is said to have been George 
Babb whe ruled with the rod and
-Photos by Cullen
Stanta took over at the Brook Saturday morning as he made a special visit to Bitler’s Car & Home 
Supply. Top photo shows the jolly old fellow on his thone in die store from where he was nol allow* d to (was successful. (I have in my pos- 
eseape for hours by the throng of youngsters and adults. * session a bock owned by him, with
The bottom picture shows the jam on Main stre t as Santa alighted from his bright red Jeepster and 
made his way into the store. Traffic came to a halt 1 n® before Santa arrived due to crowds reaching across 
the streei, waiting for the parade from the airport to put in appearance.
First Called Putnam
Mrs. Overlook Furnishes In­
teresting Facts Concern­
ing Washington
Extracts from paper read by Clara 
Overlook at the PTA meeting in 
the Hodge schoolhouse at Stickney 
Corner, relating to the early settle­
ment -of the town, its organization 
and first people to settle, some cf 
their homes and other incidents. 
Here is quoted a stanza from a pcem 
written by the late Oscar John- 
sten and read at the Washington 
Centennial. August, 1911, in which 
are mentioned the names of miny 
early settlers of the town, long since 
gone and perhaps forgotten:
These names. McDowell, Newhall, Russ
and Young
Names we hold most dear;
With Wehhe:. Poland. Light and Bliss
Whose memory claims a tear 
Pierpont and Low. McCurd and Bliss
With Cramer, Mitchell. Bur,.
Congregational Church with an ex­
hibit of old and ujnutual Bible. 
and a sermon appropriate fcr the 
day. In the afternoon the church 
will play host to the Gardiner 
Choral Group which is returning 
to Rockland under the sponsorship 
of the Rubinstein Club, to present 
the Messiah." The conductor pre­
dicts an even (stronger greup than 
the one which thrilled the audience 
last Merch with the "Elijah."
At speaking of these honored names.
Each kindly face returns.
Gibbs and Bartlett, l.uce and Bowes.
Crooker, Walcott, Brcwn- 
With Lincoln. Rockwell, Johnston
Chase.
They loved the dear old town
There are others who might be 
mentioned and maybe will at a la­
ter date.
Washington was called Putnam 
when organized as of Feb. 27, 1811. 
named for General Putnam of 
Revolutionary War fame. Many of 
the early . ettlers had fought under 
him and thus honored him. La­
ter. in 1923. the citizens voted to 
change the namr to Washington. 
The town was made up from a part 
of Union and adjacent gores and 
was a part of the Falmouth and 
Waldo Patents.
The first set'.'.ers came from Eng­
land in 1779 and were Thomas and 
Randall Nelson, • John and Alice 
Butterfield, his sister, who later 
was married to Thomas Nelson and 
died in 1871. These four people 
settled near what is now called 
Sticknev Corner. Their homes 
were log cabins and the first frame 
house in town is said to have been 
built in 1832. The first log house 
was built by Randall Nelson. As 
Union was settled earlier than 
Washington, legend has it that 
people who lived on what is known 
as Shepherd’s Hill, saw smoke in 
the west and crossing Medomak 
river, soon came upon the Nelsons 
and Butterfields encamped near 
Stickney Corner. Later came 
others from Bremen, Waldoboro
and other coastal towns as Alexan­
der Humes in 1810, Richard Pier­
pont, Peter Light. John Farrar, 
The Lenfests, Jchnstons, Newhalls 
and the Howards.
Andrew Sukefcrth. ancestor cf 
Clyde Sukeforth of baseball fame 
was another early settler. A Ger­
man deserter from the British 
Army at Bennington, Vt., came to 
Waldoboro and on up to Washing­
ton. Legend has it that this strong 
old man once brought two bushels
name and date of 1836 marked in 
it).
The Advent Church in Washing­
ton was built about 75 years ago. 
The late William Jackson and 
Rev. George Lincoln were active in 
having it built.
The first town meeting held in 
Putnam was April 30, 1811. with 
W’lllam Starrett. Joseph Rust and 
Capt. Mark Hatch as Selectmen.
Washington village was first 
called Starretts mills for William 
Starrett who had a mill near Me­
dcmak Lake outlet. At that time 
Medomak Lake was called Wash­




A Permanent for $3.50. Why be bothered with a 
home permanent when you can get one given by 
skilled beauticians at
KATHARINE’S
63 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
Also a Complete Line of Christmas Novelties
ASK ABOUT OUR CLUB
98-lt
GILBERT C. LAITE FUNERAL HOME
9 MOUNTAIN ST., CAMDEN




Buy a Radio UNTIL You See and Hear
ii: <
The Amazing New Philco Console Radios with 












OIL AND GAS COMBINATION 
RANGES 
$299.50
INSTALLED ONE TANK OF GAS
TEL 51,
A. C. MCLOON & CO.
ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 52
97-98
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The annual Christmas party of Knox County Nurses alumnae will 
the Albert H. Newbert Asscciaticn meet at the Farnsworth Museum 
was held Friday night at Mascjnic Dee. 15. lather Kenvon will show 
Temple with 40 members present, slides of his trip abroad. Members 
A turkey banquet was served by of the R N. Club are cordially in- 
, Mrs. Elizabeth (Seavey, Mrs Clara vited.
I Watts. Miss Katherine Veazie Mrs. ____
j Golden Munro, Mrs Helen Bean 
i and Mrs. (Virginia. Chatto. After a 
The W.C.T.U. meeting was held i s^ort business meeting a Christ-
Friday with Mrs. Lcuise Ingraham, J ??a.3 tr£e wa.s ehj°yed w,tfl Mrs toric city that has been restored to Lindsey street, with 13 member^ Hel«® *n char«e The next - been restored *
Social Matters
Please phone 1044 or 1593, Mrs. Mil­
dred Richardson, for parties, weddings, 
guests and social events of all types 
The earlier asi Item is phoned 01 
mailed In, the more readily It appears 
In print
Mrs. E. W. Berry, formerly of 
Broad street, has taken apartments 
at 10 School street.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps will 
meet Thursday night for business, 
the most (important being annual 
election of officers. Supper at 6 
will be served by Mrs. Beulah Lar­
rabee and Mrs. Harriet Thomas. 
Members (are reminded that gifts 
ajnd candy to be sent to Veterans 
in Togus. are wanted by Mrs. 
Mabie Richirdscn, who is chair­
man of rehabilitation Help cheer 
the veterans during the holiday 
season.
Ethel's Beauty Shop at 95 Union 
Street is now (open fcr business. 
Old customers anti new are cor­
dially welcomed Ethel Blacking- 
ton, Proprietor. •
Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Colbeth, 
Jr., of Rockland were in Williams­
burg, Va., last week, visiting the his-
BOARDMAN-GRAV
Mrs. Mina Morgan Gray, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. 
Morgan of East Millinocket, was 
married tc Percy F, Boardman, son 
of Mrs. Mildred MacCaUum of 
Belfast. Nov. 24 »jn the Congrega­
tional Church, Rev Charles R. 
Monteith performing the double 
ring ceremony.
The bride given in marriage by 
her father wore a street length 
dress of olue crepe with black ac­
cessories and a corsage of talisman 
loses. Mrs Warren Fil'd cf Thom­
aston was matron of honor and 
wore a grey crepe street length 
dress with black accessories and 
corsage of pink roses. Kenneth 
Marriner of Belfast served as best 
man and the ushers were Arthur 
H. Gray, Jr., and W. Edward Gray, 
sens of the bride.
Follow ng the wedding a recep­
tion was held at the home cf Mr. 
and MS's. Ford in Thomaston. As­
sisting in receiving were Mrs. Ford. 
Mbs Pearl Walden, Mrs Nina Seli- 
ger and Kcpneth Marriner.
The bride's mother were a green 
suit with Tnarooh accessories and a 
corsage of red roses. The bride- 
greem’e mother wore a street length 
green dress with black accessories 
and a corsage of red roses.
Assisting in serving were: Mr 
and Mrs. Herbert Davis of Pitts­
field and Mr. and Mrs. Gcrdon 
Jackson of Waldoboro. Miss Pearl 
Walden was in charee of the guest 
book and Mrs. Warren Ford, the 
gift table.
Mi's. Boardman is a teacher in 
the Camden schools. Mr. Beard- 
man operates a heating and plumb­
ing business in this city.
Guest went Mr. and Mr Ed­
Donald and David, twin sons of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Gregory, 
Summer street, celebrated their 
seventh birthday Friday night with 
a stag supper and theatre party. 
The table was attractively deco­
rated in red, white and blue and 
featured two birthday cakes. Fol­
lowing the the supper, the group 
adjeutned to the theatre, accom­
panied by Mr. Gregory. Donald and 
David received many fine gifts. The 
guests were Roland Wasgatt, Ed­
ward Mayo, Jr., Ronald Smith. 
Richard EJingwood, Jr.. Frederick 
Stoddard. Wayne Nelsen. Elbert 
Brewster. Michael Savit; and Ar­
thur Stilphen.
The Dll gent Dames of Congre­
gational Church will meet Thurs­
day afteernocn at 2 30 with Mrs 
Robert Lindquist, Lincoln street.
The Odds and Ends cf the Con­
gregational Church will meet 
Thursday night at 7.30 with Mrs. 
Luella Post, 49 Crescent street. As­
sisting hostesses will be Mrs. Flcr- 
en.e Post and Mrs. Ruth Staples.
At the December meeting of th 
Knox and Waldo Hairdressers' As­
sociation these officers were elected 
for 1949: President. Helen Knight; 
•ice president, Arlene Keller; sec­
retary, Florence Carr; treasurer, Al 
Plourd..
Mrs. Ethel Blackington has re­
turned from Reading Mass. She 
is much improved in health.
Mr. and Mrs Harland K Rdllin. 
and daughter Kathy left Monday 
by motor for their home in Edin­
burgh. Texas, after a visit with itle 
parents, Mr. and Mrs Milton V 
Rollins.
a pilot light warns the Maternity 
Supervisor that the spare filament 
is In service and the bulb should be 
replaced later. The light is sha­
dow-free no matter how many per­
sons work beneath it.
—KCGH
Mr and Mrs. Raphael Sherman. 
Mascnic street, Rotkland. sent a 
gallon cf Frojoy’s sherbert to the 
hospital Sunday, following the re­
ception in honor cf their daughter's 
wedding
—KCGH—
Admissions: Surgical' Miss Sylvia 
Colpritt. Miss Patricia Kirk, Miss 
Mary Kirk Miss Hazel Wooster, 
Muss Flcra Wooster; orthopedic, 
Clifford Allen; medical. Baby Clin­
ton Sawyer, Northport; surgical 
MLss Jerry Sylvester.
—KCGH -
DLs-harges: Mrs. Geneva Luce, 
Union; Mrs Aimee Blcdd and baby 
Christine; Mrs. Dorethy Reppller, 
baby June Bennet:, Vinalhaven; 
babv Norman E Nash.
—KCGH-
Mrs. Maricn Whitney, a nurse on 
our staff, left Sunday with her son 
cr Houston, Texas. We will all 
mLss her, but wish her well in her 
new home.
—KCGH
A meeting of the Coastal Region
Health Portal
I meeting will toe in January at the lts 1 „c<ntal7, aPPearanc® by
i___ I Masonic Temnl^ Housekeeners will John D. Rockefeller. Jr. While in
the city they were guests at the
and one visitor present. ___ .r „
Charles R. Mqnteith led the d^vo- I Masonic Temple. Housekeepers will
be Mrs Florence Philbrook. Mrs.
Program chairmen Alena - Doris Jordan. Mrs. Laura Maxey Williamsburg Lodge and viewed sev-Sprerem™ s^me WumhmtiX !and B,‘rtha Bergeron. era! of the buildings that have beenvoung, presented some liiuminanng ------ restored or reconstructed as they
facts about tne UJJ. as an orgam- centuries when thuzation and its functions It was I Mrs. Dan Howard cf Old Orchard , e 1 °‘a8 , n. lhls
very weU presented and shewed a Beach was week-end guest of her „ eaithie / f 8 and s larg‘
great amoujnt of research The next mother. Mrs. Lillie MaP Dalzell. al)d wealthiest American prov- 
meeting will be the Christmas ; Broad street. Ince, the Virginia Colony,
meeting to be held Dec. 17 at the I ------ ,,
Home for Aged Women. I The Ladies'Aid of the Littlefield Mrs. Maltha Vnk was honor
------  : Memorial Baptist Church will hold guest at a surprse miscellaneous
a specal box lunch meeting Wed- s^or'1 shower last Tuesday night 
nesday afternoon at 3 o'clock in B*ven by Mrs. Helm! Ranta at Mrs.
tions in a Very impressive manner
Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets to 
night at 7.33 p. m. Supper nt 6.15 ; the vestry to do sewing for a needy Viik’s home on Limerock street 
I family. The regular meeting will Mrs. Viik received many daintyprece-ding meeting.____  | i tnai . m lar ______ o .....
The Mcthetesec Club meets Fri- follow at ’ o'clock. It Ls hoped all ’hlSh „ *'7' presented in a
day afternoon at 2.33 with Mrs members will be present as the work bassinet jie-oiated, with_ pink ano 
Minnie Rogers, Amesbury street It : has to be completed before Christ-
will be a Christmas program in 1 mas. 
charge of Mrs. Orissa Merritt.
blue ribbon. Refreshsnrnts were 
served by the hostess. Guests were: 
Mrs. John Brooks. Mrs. John Ung- 
The Rockland Hearing Society vafy. Mrs. Annie Starr, Mrs. Glen- 
Browne > Club will meet Friday will meet Thursday afternoon at ice Farmer, Mrs. Ellen Nelson. Mrs. 
night with Mrs. Olive Wilson, the home of Mrs. Gladys Thomas, J(,nnle Andersen Mrs. Helen Starr, 
Granite street.. Broad street. Mrs. Ninon Lohberger, Mrs. Elsie
.............. Guinn, Miss Helen Ranta and Mrs.
Helmi Ranta.
'jx Mrs. David L. McCarty enter­
tained T.h.E. Ciub last night ax her 
home on Breadway. Prizes were 
|wcp by Mrs. John M. Richardson. 
aK. Mr . Walter C Ladd and Mrs. Fred
T. Veazie with Mrs. Ladd also win- 
■ px nlng the traveling prize. De- 
XiC I licious late lunch wa.s served.at Senter-Cranes
The Largest Toy Department 
Between Portland and Bangor.





ward Morgan, Fast Millinocket 
The Women’s Mission Circle of ; Mr .. Mildred MacCallum. Belfast; 
the First Baptist Church will meet Mr. Warren Ford Thomaston: 
in the vestry Wednesday at 2 Kenneth Marriner, Belfast. Miss
o’clock. Pearl Waldep, Camden; Mr. and
■ • c-d'c-^ -v.x'z-y- Vs
DOLLS!
Baby Dolls—Character Dolls—Layettes 
Dolls that Cry, Etc.
$1.98 to $9.50
RIDER TRUCKS
Durable Steel Toys with Great 
Play Value.
$4.50 to $11.98
The Wh tc Caps seem to be hold­
ing the winning streak, as once 
mere they came out champlcps on 
Monday nigjit.
—KCGH—
Dr. Neil Fogg. Veterans HcspitaJ, 
Togus, had a birthday Nov. 25. 
Many cf the nurses and doctors 
sent greeting cards.
- KCGH—
Shirley Yeaton has returned 
from her vacation. Mrs. Grace
Frye assisted with the cooking of the Maine Hospital Association 
during that period will be held at Hotel Thorndike,
„ kcgh Dec. 10, with a dinner at 6.30 p. m.Vlttrice Carmi has been o L H c, Pratt Dia * ,
tokmj lier vacation u day jnow and Hospital, Boston, will discuss'-Small 
t.bpn T ft&t u/ppk rHp mrlp-hrntprt thp , ,,Eo pital Purchasing." Mr. Harvey as 
rent through the Bingham Asso- 
'•iaticn Fund. Members of the board
Miss
the Last wee she celebrated t e 
holiday and had three full days off. 
-KCGH
Miss C. Geraldine Breton Ls 
spending her long days this week at of directors; physicians on the
heme with her parents, 14 Svca- staff and nurses on the staff plan- 
nin' to attend shculd notify Mrs.
at Senter-Cranes
Four ways to say “Remember Me”
\T;
Mrs. Ralph Jackson. Waldoboro; 
Mr and Mr-. Herbert Davis, Pitts­
field; Mrs. Nina Selig'-r. R ckland: 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Henning- 
Ro kport; Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hall 
and son David cf Thcmaston, Mr 
and Mrs G Loriwer Walk r and 
Mr. and Mrs. A B Fales. Owls 
Head, Mrs. Mildred Oliver. M 
Mary Taylor. Mrs. 'Louise V :,u 
and MLss Cordelia Barnard of 
Camden. Miss Lettie McLaughlin of 
New York ant! Rockland.
'k&'j? ;
'vTmaa
mere street Norwood. Mass,
—KCGH— Polta,
The Westtrghouse Sclalytic Sur- made.
gical Light which lias just been 
installed thi pas; week by A. T The
so a reservation may be
-KCGH— 
head nurses had a short
Tli r .on Ocp.pany, in the Mater- meeting at 2.45 Monday. A com- 
n:ty Delivery room, i a surgical mlttee to plan the Christmas party 
light of " ccial merit, having a for the employes was appointed, 
light spot of variable size and in- —kcgh
tensity to meet pvery requirement. The executive committee of the 
and capable of being adapted to board of direclcrs will meet on 
the 'visual need ol every obstetri- Dec. 9 at ♦ p. m. in the Bok Nurses 
o; in The double filament bulb au- Home.
m d pr Ides protection * —kcgh
a ain. t burn-out. containing a sec- ‘The Christmas Spirit cf Giving.” 
ond filamen- which a" nto sen - has already been ncted. We are very 
I.: of • 1 nl- giatclul to Miss Helen L. Bain ol 
ure of the first. At the same time Rockland fcr the $1C3 check she 
I nf to lie Hospital this past week. 
New Admissions
(*L John Ames, Thomasion, Me., sur- 
gkal
Mrs Helen Tondreau, Glen Cove,
(jfe medical.
zj. Harry Clifford, Rockland, medical.
'/ Mrs Grace Holt Owls Head,
IjK medical.




Mrs. Marie Reed and baby, Rock­
land.
Miss Betsy Cooper. Rockland. 
MLss Jerry Sylvester, Rockland, 
father, Edward Sylvester.






This Is Career Day
This is Career Day at Knox Hos­
pital and 12 seniors irom Rockland 
High School, possibly more, are 
I participating. At 1 o'clock the girls 
will make a tour of the hospital. 
. followed by discussions given by 
kev personnel cn the hospital staff. 
,e\ Many girls entering training have 
X no idea what such a training course 
y' entails. The object of the program 
will be tc orient these students to 
some of the highlights happening 
on Hospital Day. These 12 students 
have made application to take a 
Training Course in a Hospital 
J- School.
CIRG’S Danger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . dram $1.65
Surrender . . . . . . . . . . .  dram 5.50 or 1.50
Reflexions . . . . . . . . . . .  dram 5.50 or 1.75
New Horizons . . . . . .  dram 7.50 or 1.50 V
Reflexions Toilet Water . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.50 >.
'■)i Guerlain’s Shalamar . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.50 to $14.00
Guerlain’s Shalamar Toilet Water. . . . . . . . . . .  4.50
Caron’s Bologia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,25
Caron’s ‘‘Christmas Night”. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.50 0^
(all prices plus taxes) fC.
1, 2 and 3 STRANDS
penny wise, lustrous, simulated 
a charming compliment to your 
Grand for yourself . . . Marvel-
Gift-wise, 
pearls . . 
wardrobe.
ous for Christmas gifts. Plus 20', tax.
1'
V 3. 4. and 5 STRAND PEARLS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.98
Tonian Circle will hold a special 
meeting at the Universalist Church 
Wednesday night following a Circle 
supper. This session will be very 
important as it ds the last meeting
■'t. --, as-4. > -v - \ X— -x -a - -A -a • » • x a a x 'p' befoi'c the Fair. Saturday, Dec. 11.
It wfU be greatly appreciated if 
persons having articles ready for 
the fair turn them ijn at this time.
BOYS AND GIRLS, CHECK YOUR NEEDS FOR SANTA
V Mechanical Tractor and Trailer.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $1.98
J Climbing Tractor.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..   1.39
7 Toytown Delivery Car.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2.69
Scale Model Plastic Racer.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1-98
Mechanical Speed Racer.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
> Ski Jumper.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
| Willys Jeep with Headlights.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2.29
Metal Baggage Truck.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1-79
No. 21-2 Erector Set.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3.00 J
> Pool Table.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5.98 to 14.98
Ping Pong .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 98 to 3.98
Keystone Service Station.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.98 to 4.75
Marx Electric Train.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10.98
Rider Truck.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..  4.50
Doctor's Kit.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..  1.79
House Cleaning Set.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1.39 and 2.98 J
| Doll House.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4.98 to 7.98
Doll Wardrobe.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..  2.98
8 Little Nurse Kit.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .89 to 1.79 J
> Zellophone .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1.19
Farm Implement Set.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .  1-98
Plastic Blocks .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 89 to 1.49
G-Man Gun.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1.98 to 2.39
Metal Sink.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..  1-39
Bathinette .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2.98 to 3.69
5 Piece Laundry Set.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .  3.79
18 Piece Cooking Set.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1-98
Toy Range.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1.89
Play Phone.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 89
Plastic Tea Set.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 98 to 1.98
Lincoln Tunnel.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..  1.98
Dairy Farm ... .y.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2.98
at Senter-Cranes
CHINA MAKES AN IDEAL 
CHRISTMAS GIFT
-
PATTERNS INCLUDE MEXICAN, FLORAL 
AND GODEY.
ALSO PLAIN LURAY (PASTEL) AND FIESTA. 
Sets of 20 Pcs. to 63 Pcs.
$5.95 to $19.95
at Senter-Cranes
LESS FOLDING MONEY 
FOR A FOLDING TABLE
to-tf
VOCAL INSTRUCTION







| BRIDGE TABLE 
I s4.95 *° s5.95
Less folding money for a folding table. Beautiful
W washable, stain-resistant tops. Electrically welded 
tubular steel legs that can’t snag hose, make a Sam-
M/ son table the table of a lifetime.
Strong enough to stand on—smart, new designs. 
Get two or three—you’ll find plenty of use for them.
2s-'
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The Rotary Chib
“What’s My~Name?” Pro­
gram Gives Members 
Many a Laugh
President Jerry Burrows presid­
ed. The new song books were 
used under the direction ot Doc 
Jameson and Staff Congdon.
President Jerry announced that 
the “smile for the day" would 
henceforth be called the “thought 
for the day,” thus enlarging the 
scope of anecdote. Putting the 
smile in the serious, and the se­
rious in the smile.
Doc Conley's story dealt with 
persuasive salesmanship, admo­
nition, conversion, and final set­
tlement.
Bulletin from Portland says: 
“Le Bateau Du Pere Noel sailed 
from Bath Nov. 23, for Lorient, 
France. Cargo, gifts from Rota- 
rians, 50 bags of flour, 30 bags of 
sugar. 738 cases of pork and beans. 
150 cases of macaroni, 75 cases of 
evaporated milk, 17 cases asserted 
jam, 25 cases of cocoa, 14 cases 
candy. 4 cases sponge rubber 
balls. 52 bags of clothing. Concrete 
evidence ot Christmas cheer and 
good will; these gifts arc saying 
we are thinking of you."
What's My Name was the pro­
gram designated by chairman 
Maurice Lovejoy for the enter­
tainment. Object to acquaint the 
younger with the older members of 
Rotary, and have some fun.
The Red Caps, Ted Ladd. 
Charles Bicknell, Clayt Robinson. 
The Brown Bombers. Dana Jor­
dan, Grevts Payson, Ed. Jones, 
President Burrows, judge. Maurice 
Lovejoy, questioner, and time 
keeper. Each contestant had 10 
seconds on each clue to distin­
guish identity. Maurice gave 
stern warning that coaching would 
be firmly dealt with.
The identity of Ed Brown es­
caped the contestants tlirough sev­
eral clues. Until unable longer to 
hold himself on such obvious clues, 
Ben Nichols in excellent vqice 
called Ed Brown! With a frown on 
his face and steel in his eye 
Maurice called for a quarter.
Dear Ruth” at RHS This Week A Complicated Plot
Rockland High School Thes­
pians Will Present “Dear 
Ruth”
Practically the same 'cast that 
entertained us with the plenlid 
presentation of "The Doctor Ka.s a 
Daughter,” last year, will make its 
linal appearance tomorrow ni,ht 
behind the footlights of the Eiih 
School auditorium when it pre­
sents the play “Dear Ruth," under 
the capable direction of Allston 
Smith.
In a nationwide poll of all 
Thespian troupes il has been re­
vealed ithat ' Deal' Ruth" was cne 
cf the three top-hits of the past 
' season among secondary schools. 
While this play has a rather c im­
plicated plot. Mr. Smith feels that 
the right selection has been made, 
due to the fact that he has an ex­
perienced and capable cast.
Miriam Wilkins, the ’High School 
Senior , who is cjnly 16 (one full 
year ahead of the average) is also 
about a year shead of the average 
in everything else. She en broils 
her sister Ruth. In a lcve affair 
with cne of "our boys” overseas by 
signing Ruth's name to various 
potent love poems chosen frem the 
Romantic Period cf Eng'ish Lit­
erature. Ruth herself, has a 4-F 
boy friend who has a bad back. 
The complications are hilarious, 
and tlie older generation represent­
ed by Judie end Mrs. Wilkins 
looks upon them with wonder.
Cast of the senior class play, Dear Ruth, which will be presented at Rockland High School auditor- '-.TL'*. . adolescent Miriini
turn Thursday and Friday nights under the direction of Allston Smith. Front row, left to right are; Dorothy dk*ns, who causes many laughs
Curtis, Lois Tootill, Beverly Brewer, Ruth Roberts, Florence Eagan and Jane Mullen. Back row’, Kenneth .ac?s ''°!by Dotty Curtis. Richard McIn­
tosh rind FIcrence Eagan will make
u
Nelson, David Cassens, James Connelian, Richard Macintosh, David Ulmer and Richard Harper.
The Rubinstein Club
i Program On “Folk Music,’ 
With Paper By Mrs. 
Mary Farnsworth
nounced that the Thomaston Bap- Mrs. Farnsworth s paper was illus- 
tist Choral Society will repeat the trated by the following numbers.
cantata “Ruth,’’ recently given in plano Solo Celtic Folk Tune, Diggie 
* ° Mrs. Faith Berry
Thomastcn, at the Togus Hospital Contralto Solos—The Scarlet Sarafen. 
next Saturday. ' Russian
Mrs. Faith Berry chairman of star ^dlaby.
the evening, presented an unusually 
interesting program on “Folk 
Music.”
Mrs. Mary Farnsworth read an
Rubinstein Club met Friday night 
in the Universalist vestry with Mrs
Beulah Ames, president, presiding, exceptionally fine paper cn "Folk 
Mrs. Ames, Mrs. Faith Berry and Music.” She told how the folk 
From that moment coaching took Mrs. Mary Garrett reported on the ‘.ongs were first discovered in the
a nose dive. ■ request of the Maine Federation Scandinavian countries, then the
Skillfully led by a series of well of Music Clubs that the Rubinstein movement spread to Britain and 
Club encourage other musical cltlbs all over Europe. The native char- 
to federate. acteristics of the folk songs of
Mrs. Grace Strout reported, as a Sweden. Norway, Germany, France, 
State Federation officer, cn ihe Italy, England, Ireland, Wales, Po- 
progress of the work of Music in land. Portugal, Spain and America 
Hospitals and Prisons. She an- were discussed in ail especially in- 
'■ teresting and informative manner.
devised clues, the following Rota- 
rians were recognized; Alan Bird, 
Henry Bird, Lou Walker, Bert Blod­
gett, Bert McLoon, John Lowe. 
The efforts of the two teams re­
sulted in a tie. To settle it, a few 
quickies were given. These brought 








Fred Linekin, Kelly Crie, Sumner 
Perry. One name eluded the par­
ticipants and had to go to the 
crowd. No difficulty there in pro­
claiming Gil Butler
The tie was broken. The Red 
Caps won 6-5. Ou: of the ordi­
nary. this entertainment made for 
a lot of fun.
Charles Heino and Richard Har­
per from the High School were 
given Rotary privileges for the 
month of December. Perry Wil­
liams. city, was guest The visit­
ing Rotarian, Henry Dow, Tren­
ton. N. J., received the prize for 
























All Type Radios 




Lane Cedar Chests 








283 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 1154
a very capable presentation of 
Judge and - Ml's. Wilkins, Miriam’s 
parents. ,
Ruth Wilkins played bv Ruth 
Roberts, who carries the fem.‘(Tiine 
romantic lead in this play, pro- 
star Lullaby. Polish mls*R to br capable of (standing tlie
The Waving Blanket. strain of £Uch complications as the
North American Dacota Indian plot involves. Lieut. Seawrif?ht, 
Mrs. Marianne Bullard the wooin? suitor, portraved bv
accompanist. Mrs. Faith Bery Kenneth I Nelson carries or nSoprano Solos—Jagcr. German carries cn a
Niemaud hat’s geseh’n, German i whirlwind courtship under false
How Can I Leave Thee, German i pretenses but ends up marrying the
Sung in costume in German j UPOredlCtaWe Ruth.
accompanist. Bsa^Ctonstanline ' mmpr Pla>'s the role <Cf Al-
Plano Duct—Spanish Dance. Moskow-k. be rt Kummer, the 4-F baink exe-u-
tive
The part of Martha Seawright. 
Lieut. Seawr’ghts younger sister, 
is played by Jane Mullen. Sgt 
i Chuck Vincent Martha's ex-suiter.
I is plaved by Richard Harper. Dora, 
the faithful maid, who apparently 
The next regular meeting of the is the only cne (not too flustered by ) 
Rubinstein Club will be held Dec. the constantly changing number ef 
lv present the Gardiner Choral So- guests, Ls plaved by Loi: Tootill 
ditorium. This will be a Christmas ajnd Beverly Brewer on alternate 
program in charge of Mrs. Katli- nights.
erine Derry. It will be a guest 1 Harold Klobbermeyer is a sailor, 
meeting when the public will be David Cassens and James Connel- 
welcome. , lap are doubleeasting for this part.
The Rubinstein Club will proud- While the cast and rtireetcr re­
ly present the Gardiner Choral So- ceive the larger part of the credit 
ciety in “The Messiah” Sunday, f°r the success of the p’av it 
afternoon at 3 p. m. Dec. 12, in the could never reallv begin to be a 
Congregational Church. All who success without the capable as- st- 
heard their excellent rendition oi a-rice of the hard working stage 
The Elijah last year are eagerly an- jerew This year's crew under 
ticlpating another musical treat. tbp rapab’e direction cf The'non 
There will be no admission charge, 1 Carter, stage manager, with Fred 
only a silver collection, and all Thompson and Betty Cromer, 
music lovers are invited to attend. , chairman of the House Committee.
Nettie B Frost by ATiqne Cress jack
___________ Northoraves. Virginia Mann'rg.
Tailored Slips, white and tearose. Dorothy Tootill. Janice Webber, 
$3.95. Sarah Linnell Hat Shop, Maureen Hamalanen and Robert 
Copper Kettle. 86-99 Van Fleet
------------------j The lovely ladies composing the
Read The Couner-Gazet' [usher staff will be captained by
Mrs Elsa Constantine,
Miss Kathie Keating 
Soprano Solos—Il etait une Berzer**.
French
Le Vigneron. French
Sung in costume in French.
Mrs. Beulah Ames
accompanist. Mrs. Eleanor Cote Howard
The Ccmmercial Club met Nov 
22, ®nd making of a banner was 
discussed. A program Is planned 
fcr tonight. • » • •
The teachers rn noon duty this 
week were Mr. IHybcLs, Mr. Knight, 
and Mrs. Hart.• • • •
Miuxine Derbcw and Arlqtxe Rol­
lins are assisting Mr. Olunie in 
the office this week. The office 
messengers are: Mary laOrassa. 
Christine Mank, Louise Eagan, 
Alice I.unt, (Donna Burch Norma 
Dean, Clifton Ross and Aiyia Mar- 
riner. • • • •
The Freshman class collected 
over 45 cans cf food, four dozen 
apples and oranges and other as­
sorted foods for the less fortunate 
at Thanksgiving. The sum of $9 50 
was donated toward a turkey.• • • •
The Junior Varsity cheerleaders 
held a cagidy sale in the gym of 
Rcckland High School to help buy 
nsw uniforms. The following as­
sisted With this ’ale Joan L.cugh, 
head cheerleader, Wanda Bradbury. 
Jackie Messer Bette Ixuig, Sylvia 
Davis. Gloria Bohn, Patricia Mun­
ro. and Maud Nelson. The amount 
received was l$44.54• • • •
Winners of the Dear Ruth pos­
ter contest were announced at as­
sembly on Thursday morning. The 
judges, Mrs. Podkowa. MLss Brcwne 
and Mr. Tozier of the faculty, were 
egreed in their choice cf Donald 
Merchant, first prize and David 
Giles. Second. Honorable ment'on 
was awarded to Roland Waje aJid 
Maynard Bray. In the Junior High 
Contest first prize was awarded to 
Harold Cummings land second to 
Edward Baxter. All pesters were 
cn exhibition and showed the ta­
lent cf winners. First prize was a 
"et 'of famous Dek All-self drying 
paints and second prize was a set 
t the coveted Speed Ball lettering 
bocks for pesters.• • • •
Thursday apd Friday of this 
week, the members cl the High 
School were busily engaged in tak­
ing tlcwa Test? of Educational De­
velopment. These tests are de- 
siened to .test the progress of the 
pupils and the effectiveness of the 
curriculum. The ecores are given 
figures which compare the achieve­
ment cf the pupils with that of 
' tilers of their graaes throughout 
the country. • • • •
Monday morning, a preview of 
‘Dear Ruth” was given at assembly, 
with Mr. Smith presiding. He 
asked the student Ibody to : up pert 
a hard working cast and a good 
play. “Dear Ruth,” by Herman 
Krasna, is a sure-fire, popular co­
medy about the young exploiting 
an amusing situation for comedy,
Virginia Maiming, who will 'be as- 
i ted by Beth Blied. Juliette 
Bridges, Gertrude Carmody. Caro­
lyn Chisholm. Elaine Chiistcffer- 
ep, Marilyn Dudley, Alice Fuller. 
Elvira Jchnson, Nina Johnson. 
Leona McGraw and Alice Smalley.
| farce and romance alike, apd 
framing 'it in the familiar scenes 
of family-life.
Tlie setting is the living room of 
the Wilkins’ heme Kew Gardens, 
Long Island, and much credit Ls 
due the stage crew for producing 
the most attractive setting ever 
seen on the stage of Rockland 
High Auditorium.• • • ■
The Chr.stmas Assembly of 
Rockland High School apd Junior 
High School will be held Friday, 
Dec. 17, at the Community Build­
ing, at 2 p. m. The program will 
be presented by the Glee Club 
members under' the direction cf 
Mrs. Ruth Sanborn. Parents and 
friends are cordially invited to at­
tend. The teacher counselors are 
as follows: Staging 1 and lights, 
Charles Grant: publicity, Mrs. Do- 
rjida Coughlin; decoration, Mrs» 
Marion Podkcwa; gifts, Rober 
Clunie and Daniel Noonan. The 
student' committees will be an­
nounced. • • • •
Luncheon Menus
Monday: Prankfcrts and Onions, 
Relish, Mashed Potato, Stewed To­
matoes, Bread apd Butter. Choco­
late Cup Cake. Milk.
Tuesday: Boiled Potato. Beef 
Stew, Bread land Butter. Pickles. 
Butterscotch Pudding. Milk
Wednesday: Baked Beans. Cab­
bage Salad, Hot Rolls and Butter, 
Brownie. Ice Cream, Milk.
Thursday: Macaroni and Cheese. 
Tossed Green Salad, Green Bean5. 
Bread and Butter, Apple Sauce, 
Ccokie. Milk.
Friday: Salmon Salad. Potato 
Chips Buttered Peas. Hot Biscuit 
Cup Cake. Milk.
Sheepmen Meet
Will Be Held At Knox County 
Courthouse Saturday 
Forenoon
A meeting of interest to -heep- 
irqn will be held at the Court 
House, Saturday, at 9.30 a. m. 
Three speakers will be on the pro­
gram. George Johnson, professor of 
Animal Husbandry at Cornell Uni­
versity will be the guest speaker 
He has been very active in shrep 
work in New York State and his 
experience and knowledge of beep 
rais'ng will prove him a verj- in­
teresting and 'instructive speak r.
It is expected that 'Dr.. J. F Wit­
ter. pathologist at the University 
of Maine will be pre- ent and wiil 
discuss the health of the farm 
flock. Also present will be Sam 
Dorrance, the well fcnewn sheep 
man from the State Department of 
Agriculture.
The meeting will adjourn at 
about 12.30 in order for the North 
Haven men to get the boat, back 
to the island.
The afutual meeting of Ihe 
Mi ne Sheep Breeder's Association 
will be held Friday in Skowhegan 
at. 629 p. in. with supper. The 
above speakers will be on the pro­
gram.
KORINSON-CLl’KEY
Miss Jean Parker Clukey, R. N„ 
of South Portland, daughter of 
Mrs. Edmund J. Webb of Portland, 
became tlie bride of Willis Man­
sur Robinson, son of Mrs Blanche 
Robinson of Orrs Island, formerly 
of Auburn, last week in a ceremony 
performed at the Sixth Street Con­
gregational Church. Auburn.
The bride was gowned in white 
satin with train and her gown was 
trimmed with seed pearls. Her fin­
gertip length was caught to a Juliet 
cap and she carried a bouuet of 
white pom-pons and gardenias. A 
sLster. Mrs. Jchn B. Komich of 
Brunswick w as matron of honor and 
she wore a dusty rose taffeta gown, 
with half mocn hat and matching 
mitts.
The bridesmaids. Miss Helen F. 
Downs of South Portland and Mrs. 
Melvin Kelly of Lewiston, were 
gowned in aqua taffeta with match­
ing hats and mitts. Richard 
Woodbury of Lewiston was best 
man.
A reception was held in the 
church parlors. The ccuple are now 
making their home at 19 Grove 
street, Bangor. The bride is a 
graduate of Ro:kland High School 
and the Central Maine General 
Nurses’ Training School and she has 
been doing private duty nursing in 
South Portland. He attended Ed­
ward Little High School and Hebron 
Academy and now is attending the 
University of Maine.
EAST LIBERTY
Clement N. Quigg and family of 
Augu ta visited his father, Lsaac N. 
Quigg, Sunday at the George Mc- 
! Lain heme.
Me and Mrs. Marlton Parker 
and youn- on were guests Sunday 
of Mr. and Mrs Percy White.
Gertrude Skinner is ill with 
I leieumonta at the Waldo County 
Hospital, Belfast.
ARI you “IN THE KNOW" 












right on your Christmas Tree I
Imagine! Bulova, 
Gift of a Lifetime, io 






E Sensational Sale — Thi$ Week Only THIS COUPON WORfH $4.02HI MBW. STREAMLINED PEERLESS I
TCAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE
■ BALL POINT PENII
8 warns to s tsars without refillingTW. mi— pad «•!» MV aatitlM kwn I. tb. (•*•■» *ati...llr advcrtiMS PMchMMW ton b.iat Mb (SS-M 8mMth-a.»ing, prcciii..-tSSSt. cL’t ^btA. tok. IfM-t 4r,in«. M.kw « U S «rto.
caaLa. eurt rtrMrtHbto .iMtic-torral, metal cap. Look, like a tlS.M pan.
vrtMM |twnataa. Mall artara HIM 1ST aatra. Hartr. SapplpI■lOOODMOW’S PHASMAOY. MAIN and PARK STS-H
MUSKRATS, MOUTONS. 
PERSIANS AND RACCOONS
Hurry, Hurry during this Sale of Genuine 
Carter Furs. Each Coat is Brand new, 
1949 Model . .. each coat is a Master­
piece! Don't wait to Save on these 
sensational Christmas Fur Coat Values. 
See for yourself the quality workmanship 
... the High styling ... the selected 
skins. Enjoy an Unconditional Guarantee 
and actually save in cold cash on a smart 
new Fur Coat. Other Fur Coats from $59 
ta $895, priced according to furs. All 
sizes included.
Open from 9 until 5
Especially Assembled For The 








393 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND, ME.
Arthritis Pain
The star of this splpndid rnsemblr Is thr spa­
cious 7 drawer Knee-hole Desk . . . The hand­
some matching Desk Chair . . . and all-metal 
Desk Lamp are outstanding features. Desk 




352 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
[ WauaMdASiMOdOt&MdtMiIkMtStSdOlKliMlMiMntaOOiMasMdMa
I■
For quick, delightfully comforting help for 
aches and pains of Rheumatism. Arthritis. 
Neuritis, Lumbago, Sciatica, or Neuralgia try 
Remind. Works through the blood. First dose 
usually starts alleviating pain so you can 
work, enjoy life and sleep more comfortably. 
Get Rom ind at druggist today. Quick, com­
plete satisfaction or money back guaranteed.
I
SALE WEDNESDAY, DEG. 8
ONE DAY ONLY
Millinery Mfg. Co.
421 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME., PHONE 8002
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CAMDEN MERCHANTS MAKE SUGGESTIONS FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Order “St. Nicholas”
kTo Be Awarded Owner 01
Best Decorated Store In 
Camden or Rockport
Hollywood has Its "Oscars'—for 
outstanding performances of its 
tnovle stars. Thus month Camden 
and Rockport will 'have its “Order 
of St. Nicholas’—awarded for one 
year to the business firm in Cam­
den or Rockport which is 'judged to 
have the most artistic Christmas 
decoration of its windows or store 
front! >
Plaps for the contest were an- 
unounced this week by the members 
'of the Chamber of Commerce 
Merchants Committee. Leroy Mo- 
rong. chairman. Claude Butterfield, 
Donald Foss. Douglas Kelley. Cam­
den. and Lee Bartlett, Rockport
A committee of three artists and 
craftsmen will be the judges. How­
ard Jones. Carroll Berry. Rockport; 
and Eliot Beveridge. Camden All 
stores and business firms in Cam­
den and Rockport are eligible for 
the competition, which starts Dec. 
10. The judges will view the deco- 
. rations Dec 10 through 13. and 
• will announce the award cn Dec. 16, 
the chairman said.
The Christmas decorations will 
be judged solely on their artistic
merit, and may be either a window 
or a store-front, or both.
Thc Camden-Rockport “Oscar' 
will be a two-foot model of St. 
Nicholas himself, created by Rock­
port artist Eleanor Jones. The 
business firm awarded the 'Order 
of St. Nicholas” for 1948 will have 
St. Nick for one year, until the 
1949 contest opens.
Plans for community Christmas 
trees for the Village Greens at 
Camden and Rockport are also un­
der way. the Merchants Commit­
tee reported. It is hoped to Gave 
the trees erected this week.
SOUTH HOPE
Waldon Oxton of Rockland was 
guest Friday of Mr. and Mrs. Da­
vid Hcmenwa;.
Arthur Thorndike is at Kmx 
Hospital
Mi's. Josie Rcboins and Mrs. 
Gladys Cvjnningham spent Wed­
nesday witli Mrs. Charlotte Frost 
in Lincolnville.
Mrs. I.uchetia Pushaw is caring 
for P G. Willey in Camden
Mrs Laura Hastings, Mrs Kate 
Taylor and Mr. and Mrs C. B. 
Taylor attended Pcmona Grange 
Saturday in North Warren.
Marcellus Taylor and Blaine Lym- 
burner wejnt Saturday to North 
Brooksville. Returning Sunday, 
they were accompanied by Mrs.
c<i<!c wkwwch ig'S’sx ’gie’gig'ewj't'g'g'fiicv
THIS CHRISTMAS GIVE A
GIFT OF DISTINCTION
Outing Club Feast
Will Be Held Dec. 15 At 
the Improved Snow 
Bowl Lodge
Winter sports season at Camden
Snow Bowl will officially open 
on Wednesday, 'Dec. 15, when the 
annual Camden Outing Club Feast 
will be held at the Sncw Bowl 
Lodge House, Hosmer's Pend, from 
5 to 7 p. m
At least 509 are expected at this 
dinner, which is always 6ne of the 
big events of the 'Winter seasep. 
This year, ior the first time, it is 
bc.ng held at tlie Ledge House, 
and will be a combined feast and 
Open House, ior the public to in­
spect tne improvements to the 
Snow Bowl area
A blew of plumbers and steam- 
fitters is new installing a new fur­
nace and heat.ng system at the 80- 
foct pipe panelled Lodge House to 
be ready for the feast. This major 
addition to tlie building will make 
much extra 'room available, in­
cluding a large game room in the 
cellar, waxing room, coat rooms, 
etc.
Tlie Outing Club feast is under 
the supervision cf Mrs. Lillian 
Herrick, chairman, assisted by 
Jocelyn Christie, as co-chairmen. 
Mrs. Mary Nash will be the head 
chef, aided fcg a corps of volunteers. 
Various committees are being lined 
up. ,
Piece de resistance of the dingier 
will be roast beef with all the ' fix- 
ins." Following dinner there will 
be beano, parcel pest sale, games.
Dick Benner’s Dog
Maine Coast Major Of Wal­
doboro Won the Beagle 
Championship
Maine Coast Major, owned by
Dick Benner of Waldoboro, won 
the State of Maine Beagle cham­
pionships at North Manchester, 
Sunday, over a field of 14 entries.
Sponsored by the Ceptral Maine 
Beagle Club, the championships 
was open only to beagles that had 
won a place in registered trials 
this year. Working on wild snow­
shoe rabbits, the pack fanned the 
track perfectly, according 'to Cla­
rence Smith of Sutton Mass, chief 
Judge
Second place went to Olde
Fields IRoxle owned by Lawrence 
Libby of Waterville, a 13-ipch 
bitch which Saturday defeated a 
dozen other larger dogs in the 15- 
inch open all 'age event.
Others to place ln the title run 
were Canabas Pal. owned by Fred 
Carter of Waterville, third; Jack-
and dancing. The proceeds of the 
affair go to make the final payment 
on thc improvements made to the 
Lodge last j/car.
Free transportation for those 
who have no car. will be provided 
by the Landhavqn School which is 
donating use of its bus. Frequent 
trips will be made to the Snow 
Bowl.
son’s Challenge, also owned by 
Benner, fourth, and Jeanine’s 
Black Diamond, owned by Ralph 
Simmons of Friendship, fifth.
Placed in Saturday's 15-igich 
State were True Boy Dix, owned 
by Thomas Peddle of Augusta, sec­
ond; Slipts 'Rock's Trailer, owned 
by Abenaki Kennels of Cape Por- 
po-se, third; Milridge Jude. Abenaki 
Kennels, fourth; and Full of Blue 
Joe. owned by Roy Rolfe of Waldo­
boro fifth.
NORTH HAVEN
Thomas J. Haloren. 4th, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Haloren, 
3d, apd Joseph A. Bcyd, 3d, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Boyd, Jr., 
were christened Thursday. Father 
Lepine of Stonington officiating, at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bovd 
Mrs John Riddle and Dr V. H. 
Shields served *as godparents to 
Joseph, and Mrs Jetson Dyer and 
Dr. V H. Shields as godparents to 
Thomas. 1
Miss Bertha Mills entertained at 
a party recently, Mrs. Eva Mac- 
Neill of Woolwich Mrs. Frajiz Mills 
of Shapleigh, Mrs. Laurence Grant, 
Mrs. Harvey Calderwood. Mrs Bes. 
sie Grant. Mrs Lewis Burgess. Mrs. 
Leon Stone, Mrs. Austin Joy, Mrs. 
Lester Sherer, Mrs. Bernard Mills 
and daughter Fred and Mrs. Ken­
neth Mills
Mr and Mrs. LaForrest Beverage 
of Lunn, Mass , are guests of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Beve­
rage.
Had Christmas Party “Industrial Models”
HOLEPROOF HOSIERY
ZIRCONS






Ladies’ 7 Jewel 
$26.50
Men’s 17 Jewel 
$28.50
WATCH AND (LOCK REPAIR—THREE DAY SERVICE.
L L MORONG, JEWELER I
31 MAIN ST., TEL. 836, CAMDEN, ME. 5
Hatt.e Farmer who had passed a 
week with her daughter, Mrs. 
Blaine Lymburncr.
Mrs. Robert Gutmuciler and 
children, Robert and Diane, and 
Mrs Elsie Angcluss cf long Island. 
N. Y., were week-end guests of Mrs. 
Hazel Hart.
Red Cross Workers were enter­
tained Thursday by Mrs. Hazel 
Hart Present were. Mrs. Mildred 
Thorndike. MPs. Angie Merrill, Mrs. 
Fnulv PuslMLW Mrs. 1 Dorothy 
Childs. Miss Fannie Howard. Mrs. 
Edith Ludw'g, Mrs. Geraldine 
Reynolds, Mis. Edith Willis and 
Mrs Kate Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Taylor 
i visited Sunday with Mrs. Ida Bow- 
ley in Camden. *
Mrs. Mattie St. Clair went Wed­








SHOP HERE F°R MEN AND BOYS
AND SAVE GIFTS TO WEAR
You Will Find Hundreds of Low Priced Sensible Useful Gifts for 





Whites, Solid Colors, Stripes
Cold Weather 
SPECIALS





Full Cut, Sanforized 
Also Large Selection 
In the







dines, Pastels and Dark 
Colors, Greens, Grays, 



















NEW I’AT I ER NS 8.95






HEAVY RED PLAIDS 






Wool Mixed, Wears Like Iron. 
Extra Sizes 
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You’ll Be Amazed At 
the Large Selection 
To Be Found At 
ECONOMY 
CLOTHES SHOP
Everything is Marked 
at LOWEST PRICES
Check thc Following 
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Proportioned Nylons ot Note 
£ HOLEPROOF
Yes, you're always sure of flawless, wrinkle-free fit 
with Holeproof Nylons ... for they're proportioned 
in width as well as in length. And you know there are 
no better stockings .made, Holeproof's high standards 
of inspection assures you the most perfect stockings 
possible. See these outstanding quality Nylons in new 
exciting Rhythm Colors” , . . there s a color and 
denier to match your every desire.
New Low Prices, $1.35; $1.50; $1.95
THE WOMAN’S SHOP
IHASKELI, AND CORTHELE)
DIAL 484, CAMDEN, MAINE
Kupples Klub Has a Jolly 
Gathering With Santa, 
Tree, Etc.
The Kupples Klub of the Con­
gregational Church enjoyed a 
Christmas party in thc vestry of 
the church. Friday night, with 90 
present. Eating by candlelight, 
from attractively decorated tables, 
the group enjoyed a bountiful sup­
per served by Mr. and Mrs. Kent 
Glover, Mr and Mrs. Donald Oru- 
dell. Mr. and Mrs Clayton Bitler. 
and Mr. and Mrs Wendell Emery.
A prettily decorated Christmas 
tree, loaded with gifts brought by 
the couples, to which was attached 
or'g'jial verses, was the eenter of 
attraction arcund which the pro­
gram was based.
Santa arrived in time to distrib­
ute these gifts, many of which were 
later donated to the work of Miss 
Corbett.
The beginning and closing of the 
program consisted cf group sing­
ing with ©!aff Congdon at the 
piano, and Dana 'Jordan as song 
leader. This enjoyable pregram 
was presented by a committee con­
sisting of Mr and Mrs. Lendon 
Jackson and Mr. and Mrs. Dana 
Jordan.
The business meeting was pre­
sided over by co-presidents, Mr 
and Mrs. Ralph Post A schedule 
of committees fcr 1949 was adopted. 
A nominal ng committee appointed 
by the presidents consisting of Mr. 
and Mrs Ernest Edwards, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Barstow, and Dr. and 
Mrs Wesley Wasgatt brought in 
the following slate cf officers for 
194G which war, elected:
Co-presidents, Mr and Mrs Rob­
ert Lindquist
Co- vice presidents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Leach
Co-secretaries. Mr. and Mrs. Len- 
den Jackson.
Co-treasurers, Mr and Mrs. Len 
Burenlus.
The following telephone commit­
tee volunteered to serve for the 
next meeting: Mr and Mrs Charles 
Beals, Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Car- 
roll. Mr and Mrs Donald Crudell, 
Mr and Mrs. Richard Harden. Mr. 
and Mrs. David Hodgkins. Mr and 
Mrs lendon Jackson. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dana Jordan Mr. and Mrs. 
Dcnald Leach, Mr. and Mrs. 'Ellery 
Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Rcbinson, Mr and Mrs Roland 
Ware, and Mr. and Mrs George 
Whitin
Those attending were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Barstow. Mr and 
Mrs Cliarles Beats, Mr and Mrs. 
Austin Billings, Mr. and Mrs. Clay­
ton Bitier, Mr and Mrs. Percy 
Boardman, Mr and Mrs. Kenneth 
Carrell. Mr and Mrs June Champ­
lin, Mr. and Mrs Staff Cqngdon, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Crudell. Mr. 
and Mrs. William Cummings, Mr. 
and Mrs W T (Dean. Mr. and 
Mrs Leland Drinkwater MT and 
Mrs. Ernest Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wendell Emery Mr. and Mrs. Kent 
Glover, Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Hanson, Mr and Mrs David Hodg­
kins. Mr. and Mrs. 'Donald Hunt- 
ley. Mr and Mrs. F E. Harden, 
Jr., Mr and Mrs Richard Harden, 
Mr. and Mrs. 'Robert Hybels, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lendon Jackson, Mr and 
Mrs IDana Jordan. Mr. and Mrs. 
WenJ-ll Jcpes, Mr and Mrs. Wil­
liam * Karl. Mr. and Mrs. Wes 
Kn ght, Mr. and Mrs Joe Lamb, 
Mr. and Mrs Donald Leach, Mr 
and Mrs. Harold Leach. Mr. and 
Mrs Robert Lindquist. Mr. and 
Mrs. Chauncey Lowell Mr and 
Mrs. Albert. 1 MacPhail, Mr and 
Mrs. John MacPherson Mr and 
Mrs William Marriner. Rev and 
Mrs. Charles R Mon’elth. Mr and 
Mrs. Ellery Nelson. Mr and Mrs. 
Sam Plpleello. Mir and Mrs. Ralph 
Post. Mr and Mrs. William Rob- 
insen, Mr. and Mrs Arthur iScho- 
field, Mr. ar.d Mrs Fred Tripp. Mr 
and Mrs. Roland Ware, Dr. and 
Mrs. Wesley Wasgatt. Mr and 
Mrs. James Weeks, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Whitin.
President Brown Announces 
Sales Plans For the 
Rockport Concern
The 1949 sales plans for Indus­
trial Models of Rockport, were an­
nounced this past week by Wil­
liam Brown, president. An ex­
tensive advertising campaign in 
national magazines, newspapers, 
trade papers, and direct mail has 
been planned.
The company, manufacturers, 
and desigfters of all sorts of mo­
dels for sales, sales demonstration, 
experimental designing, and plant 
layout work has had a remarkable 
growth in its first year of opera­
tion.
In announcing the sales plans 
for 1949. Mr. Brown said. "The 
Increased demand by sales man­
agement for models to be used in 
selling and demonstration has 
caused us to focus our efforts in 
that direction for the coming 
year."
' Where we are able to work in 
wood, plastics, or metals,'' Mr 
Brown went on, "there 1s practi­
cally no field of American Indus­
try that we cannot supply with 
accurate, scaled models as selling 
aids."
"The effectiveness of models in 
sales work has been well illustrat­
ed by several of the larger com­
panies, and their use is becoming 
more universal" "A case In point." 
he continued, "is the scaled work­
ing model of a rope washer, used 
in the textile field. The original 
machine weighs ln the neighbor­
hood of 4500 pounds. The model 
weighed 80 pounds complete with 
carrying case. The salesman was 
able to plug the model into any 
outlet, and give a convincing, 
visual sales talk for his machine."
' A manufacturer of hoist trucks 
had Industrial Models build a
scaled model of his truck to show 
that the truck could be turned ln 
its own radius, demonstrating that 
bottle necks in material flow, that 
previously existed, could be 
stopped by the use of this truck."
"Some organizations have even 
had miniature models of their 
product made to leave on pros­
pects’ desks. The miniatures make 
handy paper weights, and are 
constantly reminding the prospect 
of the company and its product."
“This past year, we have been 
able to save the plastics industry 
thousands of dollars ln tooling 
costs and design errors. We are 
able to make exact replicas of the 
product in the desired plastic, al­
lowing the manufacturer a chance 
to test the product before having 
dies made."
“We will continue the work In 
plastics, experimental designing, 
and plant layout.” Mr. Brown 
concluded, “but the demand for 
models as selling aids is becoming 
so great that Industrial Models 
will concentrate on this field. The 
use of models in industry has 
aptly been labeled, 'Small Aids to 
Big Business'."
NORTH HAVEK
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Joy have re­
turned from a visit with their 
daughter, MTs. Richard Chase in 
Corlnna.
Mrs. Mellie Gillis is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Parker Crcckett In 
West Buxton.
Mrs. Agnes Mills has returned 
from Sanford where she was a pa­
tient at the Henrietta Goodhall 
Memorial Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. J L. Greenlaw 
were recent guests of Mr and Mrs. 
Paul Simmons in Friendship.
Mrs tJoel Wooster and sop, Joel, 
Jr.. passed the week-end in Cam­
den as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray­
mond Drinkwater.











2 (R. F. CROCKETT, Prop.)
» 15 MECHANIC ST., TEL. 2102 CAMDEN, ME.
ACROSS FROM CAMDEN THEATRE■
ACHORN’S
SURE- We Have All The





WARREN-OLYMPIC. ALL SIZES. 
RAWHIDE, MAROON, BLUE, 
BROWN.
$15.50 to $47.50
Overnight Cases Priced 









Other Makes to $2.50
May We Suggest
Arrow and Nelson Page 
Shirts, Pleetway Pajamas, 


















MEN’S AND WOMEN'S OUTFITTERS 
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED










WHY NOT GIVE SOMETHING 
DIFFERENT?
FOR INSTANCE:
* Pine Scented Stationery. . . . . . . . . . 50c to $1.50
* Beautiful Bedroom Rugs. . . . . . . . . . 2.98 to 7.98
* Bates and Monument Spreads, dozens
of patterns and colors. . . . . . . . . . . . 4.95 to 8.95
* Plastic Garment Bags. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
... .Also Gift Sets of Three. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4.98
* Plastic Quilted Waste Baskets. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.98
* Also Hankie and Hosiery and Glove Cases 1.00
* Plastic Bowl Covers, mixer, toaster,
grill, washing machine. . . . . . . . . . . . . .50c to 1.00
* Quilted Shoulder Bags. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.98
Also Shoe Bags, very gifty looking. . . . . . . . 2.98
* Plastic
Table Covers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c to 3.98
Cottage Sets. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4.98 to 5.98
Shower Curtains. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2.98 to 3.98
* '‘Different” Shopping Bags . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.98
* Utility and Knitting Bags. . . . . . . . . . . . 1.98, 2.98
* Magnetic Whisk Brooms. . . . . . . . . 29c, 49c, 89c
* Soap Animals for the Kids. . . . . . . . . . 15c to 1.00
* Sewing Kits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50c to 2.98
* Card Tables * Bed Tables
3.98 to 5.95 2.50 and 2.98
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SIGHTSEEING IN EUROPE
Anita Berliawsky Writes Vividly Of Visits To 
Famous Places
Il one were to have told Anita 
Berliawsky and her sister, Louise 
Nevelson on Aug. 13 ihat they would 
be boarding a ship Aug. 20, he 
would have been met with that 
amused laughter that so often ac­
companies the telling of the im­
possible. But the seemingly im­
possible came true and we were 
already on our way Aug. 20—the 
first stop London via Liverpool.
After an eight-day ocean voyage 
the sight of land was indeed wel­
come, that added to the anticipa­
tion of seeing a "new land" gave 
our arrival at Liverpool a really 
exciting feeling.
Liverpool with its busy docks and 
bustle detained us only a moment 
as a special train to London was 
already awaiting the passengers of 
our ship, even as we docked. ‘Spe­
cial’’ was not however an apt de­
scription of that train. It was 
quite a shabby and run-down col­
lection of cars and every chug of 
Its diminutive engine sounded as 
though it were the last.
The English countryside from 
Liverpool to London was quite 
pleasant. The clusters of red 
bricked sturdy looking houses that 
marked the passing villages seemed 
to complement the green, serene, 
open fields together making a most 
picturesque pattern.
Arriving in London we secured 
our rooms at the Savoy and with 
what seemed to the clerk a most 
typically American hurry, we left in 
a few moments, anxious for a first 
glimpse of London. What particu­
larly struck us that day was the 
great amount of war damage to 
homes and public buildings deeply 
scarring the city in a sad way.
We spent a week in London visit­
ing historical places of interest, 
museums and the like, and of 
course, "meeting English people." 
We found the English most cordial, 
but it was obvious that being 
Americans, we were received with 
a welcome usually afforded to Santa 
Claus and donors to charitable 
causes.
Pood and clothing is still ra­
tioned in England and life for the 
average citizen is trying indeed. 
One cannot spend more than 5 shill­
ings per meal (about $1) in any 
restaurant, but the more finan­
cially hardy, circumvent the system 
by eating a meal in several restau­
rants—or buy it on the black mar­
ket and take it home.
After a week in Lendon we em­
braced Paris with the hug of a 
long-lost friend. Paris was far 
more charming and gay than the 
English capital and as we were soon 
to discover far more interesting al­
together. Our hotel in Paris was but 
a short distance from the American 
Embassy and gave us a good view 
of the international figures of the 
day coming and going from it. 
Speaking of international figures 
one day at lunch, we had the pleas­
ure to be seated at a table next to 
one occupied by Mrs. Roosevelt. 
Watching her acknowledge intro­
ductions and the like. I could not 
help but be impressed with her 
gracious manner and quiet dignity. 
She is a personality not easily for­
gotten.
During a month at Paris its fa­
mous left bank and artist quarters 
found us frequent visitors. We 
met and saw many Americans there 
Including Burgess Meredith, Fran- 
chot Tone and Phillip Dorn. This 
part of Paris seemed in a way to 
typify all of the city with its spon­
taneity, its warmth and its take-
NELSON AUTO SUPPLY
FIRESTONE TIRES
Studded Ground Grip 
For Winter Driving
PERRINE BATTERY 
as low as $14.75






for-granted happy family attitude 
toward life.
Paris with its art museums, its 
gardens, its imposing monuments 
and historical places of Interest, its 
curious old streets and cosmopoli­
tan qualities furnished me with 
what seemed a never ending source 
of things to see and do. I think 
Paris has with good reason been 
called the capital of the world— 
so unique is the city with its mix­
ture of Gallic provincialism and 
international outlook.
We also visited nearby Versailles, 
practically a suburb of Paris. This 
home of by-gone Kings of Prance 
is kept by the French government 
with the usual reverence the French 
pay to tradition and history. The 
great gardens and fountains have 
been restored to their old splendor 
and ring the palace like a jeweled 
setting. The home of the Kings 
of France is now a museum 
crammed with furniture, clothing 
jewels and art treasures of that 
great period of France’s history. 
I did note that in Versailles, as 
elsewhere in Europe, places of in­
terest and museums were well at­
tended by both foreigners and the 
natives . . . unusually good crowds 
even on week days.
We left Paris rather reluctantly, 
even a month’s stay, and proceed­
ed to Venice via Switzerland. Go­
ing through Switzerland was one 
of the highlights of our trip, par­
ticularly through the breathtaking 
Alps. The vast summits of these 
mountains seemed to almost touch 
heaven. The sides of the moun­
tains were decorated by various 
sized houses and castles. It is 
puzzling to understand just how 
these houses were built in their 
precarious perches of seemingly 
perpendicular mountain walls.
Arriving in Venice it seemed 
strange to see such flat country 
after our trip through the Alps. 
Our first encounter with Venice 
was unpleasant as we found our­
selves on the short end of a fast 
currency exchange.
Venice is a very “different” sort 
of a city. It is situated in the 
middle of a lagoon which ac­
counts for its endless canal sys­
tem. While the city has some 400 
bridges it is not easy to get from 
one place to another and trans­
portation is by small boats of 
every description.
In a certain sense its location 
has been a boon to the city in 
this modern age as the lack of au­
tomobiles helps keep the atmos­
phere free from the dust and 
grime one usually encounters 'in 
large cities.
A great many of the buildings 
of Venice are decorated with 
mosaic patterns and frescoes in a 
very beautiful fashion. We got 
the impression at times of these 
buildings being great animated 
beings with their feet in water 
and leaning on one elbow—so 
curious was their construction.
We visited the magnificent 
Deges’ palace. Its grandeur made 
me catch my breath. We spent a 
day at the Bienally, the annual 
world exhibition of modern art 
and sculpture. Each country ex­
hibiting has its own building.
We paid a visit to Florence, 
probably the cultural center of 
Italy, Rome included. This was 
the city that gave birth to the 
Renaissance. In Florence, we 
spent 'some time on the Ponte 
Vecchio where legend has it 
Dante saw Beatrice. This bridge 





founded by master silversmiths in 
the long ago. To properly de­
scribe all of Florence would take 
the entire edition of this paper so 
powerful is the magic of its treas­
ures of cultural interests.
Our next stop was Rome. We 
had the bad fortune to come to 
the city while it was in the throes 
of a strike by municipal employes. 
The streets were littered with 
rubbish of every description and 
gave the city a most disagreeable 
odor as well as appearance.
We paid the usual tourist cour­
tesies to the ruins of the Colis- 
seum. the Pantheon and the in­
numerable churches sprinkled lib­
erally with illustrious examples of 
Michael Angelo’s artistry. We 
spent a sight-filled day on the Ap- 
pian Way and visited the cata­
combs of St. Sebastian where it is 
said St. Paul and St. Peter are 
buried.
We took the occasion of cur trip 
to Rome to see the Vatican. It is 
just a few miles outside of the 
city. The magnificent buildings 
were in strange contrast to the 
squalor and poverty just outside 
its gates.
From Rome we headed south to 
Naples and Capri. Naples, seen 
from its bay, is a poet’s dream. 
The city is divided into two parts, 
one being built in the mountains 
that loom up and enclose the low­
er bay section. Capri was almost 
a wholly mountainous city and 
like Naples was situated in a bay. 
One gets to the center of the city 
by means of an almost perpen­
dicular running rail car known as 
a finiculare. The car is not en­
tirely enclosed and we could see 
the great fields of vines laden 
with grapes in blue and green 
color—an exeting treat even after 
a glimpse of the natural beauty 
of Naples. So beautiful was Ca­
pri that we got the feeling that 
it was unreal.
While in Capri we came upon 
an English movie company taking 
location shots for a new film to 
star Phyllis Calvert.
Before returning to Venice we 
spent a few hours at Pompeii. 
Evidences of the life that the 
people of this once great city led. 
brought to us a realization of how 
little man has really evolved in 
his social patterns since the day 
when this civilization flourished.
Back at Venice we boarded a 
Victory ship fcr the States. Our 
voyage included a few stops at 
port cities in Yugoslavia and 
Greece. We also made a stop at 
Palermo, Siciliy—a much bombed 
and shelled city during the last 
war, but still maintaining with all 
Its color and traditional ways.
When our ship stopped at Itea 
and Kalamata in Greece we were 
not permitted shore leave because 
of the unsettled conditions in that 
area between government and 
guerilla forces. The sound of guns 
in the hills provided a strange en­
vironment when contrasted with 
the people sitting in the dock 
cafes, sipping their drinks wth an 
air of calm detachment.
In passing Gibraltar on our 
way out of the Mediterranean the 
Captain of our ship was kind 
enough to bring us quite close to 
that we could see it quite clearly. 
This was quite thrilling to us as 
our brother Nathan spent 11 
months in Gibraltar during the 
first World War.
Our trip was both amusing and 
educational. I regret that lack of 
space ’ prevents my telling of the 
many other interesting experiences 
we had. There is, however, line 
thought I would like to ltjave 
with the reader and that is that 
all over Europe the people are 
looking to America to assume her 
leadership toward bringing to all 
at last Peace on Earth."
Anita Berliawsky.
OWL’S HEAD
Mr. and Mrs. Burleigh Hayes of 
Augusta were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Hallet, Holiday 
Beach.
William Adams of Longmeadow 
Mass, were in town over the 
week-end.
Mrs. Evelyn Patrick cf Rockland 
was a visitor Sunday at the home 
of Mrs. Gladys Stinson.
The Sewing Circle met Friday at 
the home of Mrs. Alice Woodman. 
Present were Mrs. Eugene Calder­
wood, Mrs. Alma Walker. Mrs. 
Helen Buckminster, Mrs. Lillian 
I indsey. Mrs. Helen Kaler, Mrs. 
Francis Dyer, Mrs. Lura Moorlan, 
Mrs. Catherine Hallet and Mrs. 
Inez Dyer. This group will next 
meet Jan. 7.
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
From ‘The Exciter”
What the Central Maine 
Folks Are Doing—Seri­
ously and Humorously
Bobby KaJloch bagged a nice 
buck, and is way ahead of the rest 
of the fellows.
Elmer Pijnkham came back from 
his Old Timers’ meeting very en­
thusiastic about the party. He had 
a wonderful time and is hlready 
looking forward to the next one. 
Speaking of the Old Timers, Jim­
mie Sullivan reported it the best 
one yet.
Our Roving Office Clerk. Doris 
Sylvester, has been substituting in 
the Belfast office and reports that 
Pat and Julia Coombs went to 
Niagara Falls cn a vacaticp the 
first week in October Doris hub- 
stituted in Waldoboro the week of 
Oct. 25 while Marion was on va­
cation. Marion's vacation was 
marred by the illness of her daugh­
ter. who was hospitalized. We 
welcome Doris back to the fold end 
hope she stays with us here in 
Rockland for a time.
Honey Dougherty Mesrobian went 
to the horse races recently, and 
having ap ungovernable appetite, 
chose Ior her horse Candy Comfort. 
Needless to say her hunch was 
lucky—the horse won and paid her 
some money.
Jackie Spear fof the Service De­
partment. had an inquistive finger 
which he stuck into a G. E. polish 
can and could not get 'it out and 
the can had to be cut away from 
his finger.
Bcothbay IHorbor store is heating 
the gup. They are already dis­
playing a washer for Christmas, 
and it doesn't seem to be remiss 
as many folks are already inter­
ested, and are shopping early.
Frank Gethro. Don Fisher. Lutie 
Jones and Lyford Ames went to 
Jackman one day last week: nearly 
400 miles in a round trip for the 
day
Murray Whalep is building a 
new photo electric meter test 
board in the meter department 
which is the very latest thing in 
way of operation This Is a dual 







I board inasmuch as meters may be 
I tested on one end while the ed- 
. justing of meters can take place 
on the other epd. A great deal of 
credit is due the ingenious Murray 
and his associates for the construc­
tion of this board.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton E. Ames and 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton V. Rollins 
spent, several days in Boston while 
Hilt and Milt were on vacatiop 
from their duties in the service 
and meter departments respective­
ly. They took in the Rodeo, and 
report a very fine vacation.
Bob Hussey, serviceman in Dam­
ariscotta, has been on vacation the 
past week Spent the time with 
his family doing the Fall chores 
I around his very attractive home.
Claytcp Olarke of the Rockland 
Service Department spent his vaca- 
1 tion helping build a cottage at 
Friendship. It is a very complete 
and attractive dwelling, and Clayt 
j locks forward to another season 
when he can really enjoy his new 
: cottage.
A. E. Poster. Ktcck clerk spent 
his vacation paintipg his house.
' "Bub” says he did a good job, even 
j if he does say (so himself, and we 
don't doubt it a bit.
We welcome a newcomer—Miss 
Ruth A. McBride Home Service 
worker. She is taking over the du­
ties of Honey Dougherty who re­
cently resigned. We have practically 
promised "Miss" McBride that she 
won’t be a miss long, as every Home 
Service girl we have had. we have 
married off.
HOPE
The Woman’s Club met at the 
Grange Hal] recently for an all 
day meeting. Dinner was served 
by Mrs. Elroy Beverage and Mrs. 
Donald Brownell. In the after­
noon a patchwork quilt was start- 
| cd. aprons were cut out and work 
i on holders continued. Mrs. Ken­
neth Mank resigned as secretary 
and was replaced by Mrs. Norman 
! Trow. The next meeting will be 
the first Wednesday in January at 
the home of Mrs. Florence Allen. 
Mrs. Mildred Dunton and Mrs. 
David Brown will serve the din­
ner.
Deer tagged here this year num­
bered 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hart are
Il lipff Santa comes 
to your house ...
you'll want him to bring electrical gifts for better living 
the year, 'round
EASY WASHER. ..
A sure hit witli any woman is tin 
ever-popular Easy W asher, ODe ol 
the best buys of this 1948 Christ­
inas season. Available on easy 
budget terms, from $169.95 to 
$199 95 Fully automatic washers 
also available.
SAND*ICH GRILLS. . .
For quick snacks, teen-age parties, (icrfect 
bacon and eggs or what-liave-you, the 
sandwich grill is indispensable. Only $14.95 
. . .waffle irons, $11.95.
FLOOR OR TANK-TYPE 
CLEANERS . . .
Housecleaning will he a lark 
for years to come with a Hoyal 
cleaner complete with acces­
sories to simplify every house- 
cleaning chore. H us $76.50. . . 
special price until Christmas 
$69.95. . . available on budget 
terms.
Yes, Sir, Santa’s Here
Came By Plane Saturday and
Took Seat On Throne at 
Bitler’s
Santa Claus came to town ln 
style Saturday morning. Arriving 
by plane and Jeepster, the jolly old 
fellow set up shop at Bitler’s Car 
& Home Supply where h« will be 
until Christmas. Santa's office 
hours 'will be from 3 to 5.30 on 
week-day afternoons and from 10 
a. m. to closing time at night on 
Saturday. Christmas week, he will 
work overtime apd will be on hand 
to greet the small fry from 10 a. 
m„ until the store closes for busi­
ness for the day.
Santa landed at the Ash Point 
Airport at 10 a. m.. aboard one of 
Jack Dodge's Knox County Flying 
School planes with Bill Wincapaw, 
Jr., at the controls. From then on 
it was every man for himself as 
hundreds of youngsters and their 
parents crowded around the plane 
after It had come to a stop in front 
of the school buildings.
A shiny red Ueepster from Maine 
Wiliys Sales waited to transport 
Santa to Bitler’s in town. The 
genial gentleman had somewhat of 
a rough time getting from the 
plane to the Jeepster and was 
more thap 15 minutes in the pro­
cess as he greeted one and all 
with a cheery word and a wave of 
a hand.
A half hour before arrival time, 
tthe field was crowded with spec­
tators, cars were lined up along the 
airport road -to the main highway 
and everyone was scanning the 
skies for the first sight of the of­
ficial plane, which for the moment 
was replacing the legendary rein­
deer. i
He came in fast, out of the
having some carpentering done on 
their house this week, work on the 
roof and a new entrance.
County Extension Agent Ralph 
Wentworth went Wednesday to 
Boston. A milk concern is enter­
taining the Extension Agents for 
two days, which will include an 
early hockey game, and a morn­
ing visit to the big markets.
North, apd sot down on the run­
ways without a bump and taxied 
rapidly to the apron where the 
motor was stopped to prevent any 
of tthe over anxious watchers from 
becoming entanged with the pro­
peller. As the plane came in, 
Santa could be seen waving to the 
crowd below and the kids spotted 
him and waved bick with great 
enthusiasm.
The parade to town collected an 
estimated 125 cars, led by Santa In 
the Jeepster. In town, police had 
to be called 'to control traffic in 
front of Bitler’s as hundreds more 
gathered for Santa’s arrival. The 
parade wended its way the length 
of Main street to the North End 
and then back to the store where 
Santa dismounted. His journey in­
to the town took several minutes as 
he paused along the way to greet 
everyone.
Within the store, a throne had 
been set up and Santa immediately 
held court for one and all. From 
his bag came lollipops for the 
youngsters as they filed by him and 
made known their wants. The jam 
in the store went on tlirough the 
day ajnd logged a total tof 1500 
youngsters who had a word with 
Santa before he retired for the 
day.
Mansfield Again
Says Rivers Is Welcome To 
Task Of Disproving Offi­
cial Reports
Bangor, Dec.4.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
In his letter on Agrarian reform
ln Finland and European countries, 
Emil Rivers depends for his infor­
mation, according to his statement, 
on his talks with many people and 
what he “can see for himself."
The great majority of people 
never see or even hear of the laws 
and official decrees which govern 
the Issues about which they express 
opinions. Of what authority are 
such opinions ln any responsible re­
port? Also, what one can “see for 
himself" in investigating any public 
question, will be very far from pro­
viding a sound understanding of 
the question being investigated. Can
the housewife "see for herself" that 
the high cost of meat is due to the 
fact, that the packing monopoly in 
Chicago is holding one billion 
pounds of meat in cold storage; 
holding vest herds of cattle on the 
ranges, and has the power to fix 
monopoly prices? Of course not. 
Such an understanding requires a 
thorough investigation of the fac­
tual history of the meat-packing In- 
dustry. •
Accordingly, my report, that the 
200,000 landless peasants in Fin­
land were demanding land and, 
that the landless peasants, 
through countries in Europe were 
receiving such allotments of land, 
was taken from the official reports 
of the established parties and gov­
ernments where the reform is tak­
ing place. Those who question the 
official reports and laws of govern­
ments mast provide the evidence 
to prove their case. If Mr, Rivers 
thinks he can supply evidence to 
disprove the official reports of 
the European governments he is ’ 
welcome to the job.
It is also a matter of the history 
of the land reform in Europe that 
it has been forcibly opposed by the 
wealthy "kulak” peasants. How­
ever, the "Kulaks” are being defeat­
ed in all of the eastern Europe ex­
cept Yugoslavia and Finland. The 
.writer confidentially makes the 
prophecy that the land reform of 
the poor peasants will prevail over 
the “kulaks ’ in those countries. 
History ln the not distant future . 





I am prepared to elean, paint 
and renovate homes, offices or 
business establishments, large or 
small, at a moderate expense.
Expert, careful, considerate 
workmanship, modern equip­
ment. Linoleums and floors 







FLOOR A TABLE LAMPS. . .
Add beauty to your home and pro­
tect your family's eyesight with well- 
const r uc ted, handsom e la in ps 
There’* a design to lit your period 
furniture, too. Table lamps, $14.95 
up; floor lamps, $19.95 up.
LIGHTWEIGHT HAND IRONS. . .
i here's a wide assortment of hand irons to 
it your every need, from the convenient 
travel iron to tlie ull-purpose G.E steum iron. 
Prices range from $7.95 up.
ELECTRIC CLOCKS..
There are all sizes and 
-hapes of kitchen and alarm 
locks which keep accurate 
time no matter how absent 
minded you are about clock 








Turner and Strucco 
Models
AUTO SEAT COVERS 
FIRESTONE 
All popular models in 
stock
NELSON AUTO SUPPLY








Bl-Sl RANKIN 8T< 
AUCKLAND
•7-T-tf
ELECTRIC HEATERS. . .
Portable heaters, either sun I Kiwi (right) 
or radiator-type, give quick, dependable 
heat where it is needed most for the 
baby’s hath, sick room or a cold 
section of the ollice. From $8.95 up
FOOD MIXERS. ..
No home should be without a food mixer, one 
of the kitchen's greatest work savers and a 
positive “must" for perfect cooking Comes 
complete with juice extractor $38.50 and 
$39.50. available on budget terms.
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RECALLING DAYS OF YORE
Former Camden Man Preserves Interesting 
History of the Penobscot Valley
By Prank H. Miller 
(Chapter 16)
In this the last article of the 
series that has appeared in the pa­
per during the Summer and Fall, 
the writer is going to speak of the 
genealogy of a family that has 
been prominent in Camden since 
the earliest days and helped build 
it ijnto a prosperous community. 
The genealogy which will be cited 
here is the Hosmer family which 
brings out such hames as Wood, 
Eaton, Hodgman, Cobb, Barstow 
Lewis, Huse, Stetson, Blodgett and 
others. These men helped to shape 
the early history M Camden and 
lived in the town all their lives.
In looking over the histories we 
find that the Hosmers and men 
who married ijnto that family were 
among the early officeholders of 
the town. They saw that if the 
wilderness was ever going to be de­
veloped into a town and have roads 
instead of Just spotted trees they 
must divide their time and devote 
some of it to the government of 
the town.
The i Twenty Associates who 
owned a large part of Camden, 
Hope and Appleton grafted to 
Charles Barrett of New Hampshire 
a section of these settlements if 
he would induce a number of fa­
milies to come here to settle.
Among those Who accepted an 
offer made to them by Mr. Barrett 
were Samuel Appleton, Nathaniel 
Hosmer and others who came to 
Camden about 11786 or 1787. Some 
of them settled around Barretts- 
town, as Hope was filled at that 
time, while Appleton and Hosmer 
built a Hog cabin and took up land 
for a farm near what ts now Hos­
mer’s Lake. Young Hosmer land­
ed in Camden with so little money 
that he was obliged to work otit 
the first Winter but the follow­
ing Spring he built a cabin and 
cleared a portion of his own farm.
Appleton did not like this sec­
tion and moved the next year to 
land between Earrettstown and Ap­
pleton where he stayed about two 
years, then, deciding he Was not 
fitted for the type of work that 
would be required of him to be­
come a successful farmer, he re­
turned to Boston, where he engaged 
in trade and became very wealthy. 
The town of Appleton was named 
for him.
Nathaniel Hosmer who came from 
Mason, N. H, went heme the next 
Winter and when he came back in 
the Spring he brought his sister 
and Job Hodgman who were alter- 
wards married and took a farm in 
the vicinity. That Summer young 
Hosmer built a frame house and 
after having made It as comfort­
able as was possible in those days, 
he returned to New Hampshire to 
claim the lady who was to preside 
over his home. When he arrived 
he found iher ready to return with 
him as his wife, but there were ob­
stacles in his way as we will see 
from the excerpts taken from the 
story of his courtship which was 
written in 1850.
The name cf the young lady was 
Mary W heeler, but she had a 
step-father whose name was David 
Blodgett. Her mother was o woman 
of determination and she had a 
young man picked out who was 
from the family of a wealthy neigh­
bor and was determined to have 
the marriage take place She told 
Mary that she, heTself had been 
reared amid hardships and priva­
tions, brought on by the war with 
the mother country and > before 
that the trouble with the Indians, 
and she intended to marry her in­
to a family where she would live an 
easy life.
Her mother said she had no fault 
to find with young Hosmer, except 
that he was poor, and if she went 
to Maijne to live, it would mean 
hard work the rest of her life. She 
frankly told her mother that she 
would rather have a home in the 
wilderness and work with the man
she loved, than to live around there
with a man wham she did not care 
for. Mrs. Blodgett could not see 
it in that light. She Was deter­
mined that if Mary married at all 
it would be to the man she had 
selected for her.
When young Hosmer came home 
the first Winter he saw Mary oc­
casionally though he lived 18 miles 
from her. After Mrs. Blodgett 
learned that the young man was at 
home 'for the Winter she would 
not let Mary step out of the house 
unless she went along.
The unsatisfactory Winter came 
to an end and before he left he 
got word to Mary through a mu­
tual friend that he must see her 
once more alone. Just When Mrs. 
Blodgett was congratulating herself 
on her success ijn keeping the 
young people apart, she learned 
that they had met. She was beside 
herself with rage, and she resolved 
then and there that Mary should 
become the wife of the wealthy 
youn? man.
Mary and Nathaniel at their 
meeting discussed her mother and 
the determination to marry her in­
to wealth. She told Nathaniel how 
she dreaded to have her mother 
| find out about their evqning to­
gether. for her restrictions Would 
I be more severe than ever Anyway 
before they parted Mary promised 
to become his bride as soon as he 
could get a house built on his new 
location.
Nathaniel had been gone but a 
short time whe(n Mrs. Blodgett 
heard of the meeting. She was so 
angry she determined that Mary 
should be married not later than 
the Spring. She informed her 
daughter that she Imust receive the 
attentions of George, as she called 
him, for they would surely be mar­
ried.
Mary’s pale face grew paler each 
minute, but her mother followed 
with the statement that she had 
always wanted to see her children 
married and settled early in life 
and hoped she would receive 
George’s addresses without any 
more talk.
Mary told her mother she did pot 
love him and would pot see him 
again. George continued to press 
his suit, encouraged by Mrs. Blod­
gett, until Mary seeing that her 
appeals were not helping her, and 
with the knowledge that she was 
to he sacrificed by her ambitious 
mother, Tinallv gave up and told 
them to do what they pleased with
her. Tiie next day they were pub­
lished.
The day following, Mary was 
prostrate with a raging fever. For 
about three months she lay be­
tween life and death. At length 
she regained consciousness and 
was pronounced convalescent. She 
gained fast in the warm weather 
and was soon able to go among the 
neighbors. >
It was not long before Nathaniel 
Hosmer came home to take Mary 
with him as his bride. His mother 
told him what had happened in his 
absence, and he immediately start­
ed on horseback to see Mary. He 
arrived at her home after a hard 
ride, but before he could ask for 
Mary he had to listen to all that 
had taken place while he was 
away and to be told that he could 
not see her.
He insisted so firmly to see Mary 
alone for a few minutes that MS-s. 
Blodgett finally consented. When 
he walked into the room both were 
so overcome that they couldp't 
speak more than to call each other 
by name. As soon as Nathaniel 
could control himself sufficiently 
to talk he told her his plans to get 
her way. She thought it would be 
impossible to get away from her 
mother, but he assured her that if 
she would put herself in his care, 
everything would be all right.
While they were 'wonderipg how 
she was going to get out of the 
house that evening, a thought came 
to her to give back to him two 
presents she had worn contrary to 
her mothers wishes. When she 
proved that she had returned the 
pair of shoe buckles, her mother 
was satisfied that she had given 
him up.
After supper she went to call on 
the same mutual friend who had 
helped them once before, and the 
friend was told of the plans, apd 
later she was to tell Mrs. Boldgett 
what she saw happen.
Soon after Marys arrival a man 
knocked at the door and Mary went 
to see who it could be. She did 
not come back, and from the win­
dow she could be seen getting onto 
a horse with the help of a man 
who could not be identified ip the 
darkness It is supposed that Na­
thaniel took Mary to his home 
where they were married. Anyway 
the bride left for Camden with her 
husband before Mrs. Blodgett could 
recover from what she considered 
the act of a disobedient child.
The couple were forgiven by Mr.
{and Mis. Blodgett who sold their | 
property in New Hampshire and 
caone to Camden with their family 
and settled near their daughter. 
The father, mother and family of 
Nathapiel also came here and 
settled after a few years. Mr. Blod­
gett became prominent in town af- 
| fairs after settling here. He was 
one of the founders of the Con­
gregational Church and was its 
first deacon. The families began 
to spread over the Western part of 
the town, but it was several years 
i before they had access to the vil- 
j lage except by a bridal path which 
! crossed Molineaux’s dam and 
I thence dowp the river
Nathaniel Hosmer was 
married. By his first wife,
Wheeler, he was the father of six 
[children. His second wife was 
I Nancy Fay, by whom he had 10. 
.making 16 in all. 
i His brother Asa came to Camden 
soon after him and settled in the 
western part of the town when 
he first came. Asa became the 
i husband of Nancy Eaton, daughter 
of Joseph Eaton, and was the I 
father of nine children. One of 
the sons, Amasa Hosmer, will be 
remembered by the older readers. 
He lived on High street and had 
one son, Enold. Another ope of 
the nine who will be remembered 
, is Ausitin Hosmer. He lived on 
Mountain street and had a son, 
Neil, who lived next to him.
There are two of the Hosmer 
family in Camden today who are 
[direct descendants of Nathapiel by 
'his first wife Mary Wheeler, who 
came heTe In 1789. They are Wil­
liam A and Jessie B. Hosmer.
Their father, William H. Hosmer, 
was associated with Johnson, Fuller 
A Company in the manufacture el 
paper maker's felts. When the mill 
was in the brick building on Com­
mercial street, they were experi­
menting on them and he was the 
first one to carry the experiment to 
a successful Conclusion by perfect­
ing the paper maker’s felt.
The daughter. Jessie B. Hosmer, 
the eighth in line of direct descent, 





We’re Safe From Depression
According To Com’r Ar­
thur Babson
Investment Counselor Arthur C. 
Babson does not believe that “it is 
time for a depression.”
“There is no reason to face 1949 
with a spirit of extreme pessimism; 
rather, conservative optimism is in 
order,” said Babson.
He said that “the bubble” will 
not burst in 1949 as it did in 1929.
“We are approaching the new 
year with the greatest backlog 
of buying power in the history of 
the country,’’ said Babson.
“Employment, at 62,000,000 has 
already soared above even the de­
mands of 'Henry Wallace. Wages 
are higher than the fondest dreams 
of the social Utopians. There is 
still a tremendous unsatisfied con­
sumer demand for all manner of 
goods and services.”
Predicting that any downdrift 
in business will stem from special 
situations in individual lines of in­
dustry. Bobson said: "Competi­
tion will be greatly Increased. While 
it will be easier to supply goods 
for a customer’s order, it will prob­
ably be more difficult to get the 
prices you want..
“In other words, net profits are 
likely to take a beating from the 
exaggerated costs of labor, mate­
rials, equipment and dLstriubtion.”
For Business Girls Warm But Gloomy
New Rockland Club Spon­
sored By Congregational 
Pastor’s Wife
A new group has been formed at 
the Congregational Church. It is 
called “Business Girls Club," and 
met Wednesday night at the par- 
sejnage, 35 Beech street, for its 
fourth session. As its name im­
plies, it is for business and profes­
sional girls.
Present were Dorothy Harden. 
Greta Nelson, Elizabeth Sawyer, 
Louise Smith, June Stiles, and 
Priscilla Powers. Also members 
are Virginia (Barnard, Lucille Con- 
non and Ruth Emery, while others 
are planniji? to attend future 
meetings. The meetings are held 
every other Wednesday, ordinarily, 
but the next session will be at the 
church Thursday night, Dec. 16. 
for a ChrLstmas party, with guests 
The first of the year the group 
will elect officers. Mrs. Edna 
Monteith Is sponsor of the group.
Wednesday night refreshments 
were prepared and served by Greta 
NeLson and June Stiles. Ijn addition 
to the planning for the Christmas 
party a filmstrip was presented, 
and a social evening enjoyed.
Weather Bureau Notes Some 
Odd Angles In the No­
vember Period
November, as your coal and oil 
bill may have indicated, tied the 
record as the wannest November in 
78 years, says a Portland despatch.
But Maine can expect a chilly 
December, said Chief Forecaster 
Kliemann
November was a pretty wet 
month—after a very dry Summer. 
As for sunshine, there was only 
one “gloomier" November in the 
past 54 years. Rainfall totaled 648 
inches (at the airport (6.38 inches 
downtown i. compared with 346 
inches normal
Sunshine was 34 percent of “the 
possible.” In 1921 it >was 27 per­
cent.
Only five times In the past 18 
years has there been as little snow 
(there was only a trace) in No­
vember. And there was (no wind 
damage. »
GLEN COVE
Mrs. Herbert Black visited Satur­
day in Portland.
Mrs. Carrie Tolman and Mrs. 
Martha Shibles were guests Thurs­
day of their father, Fred Gregory. 
The latter returned with them to 
Portland to spend the Winter.
Mrs. William Tondreau ls a pa­
tient at Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Gregory 
attended State Grange last Tuesday 
j in Augusta. Mr Gregory is master 
of Penobscot View Grange and Mrs. 
Gregory is secretary. Mrs. Inez 
Packard attends the State Grange 
this week.
Mrs. Alton Wincapaw and Mrs. 
Charles E. Gregory were visitors 
Saturday in Portland.
Many women ol Formosa still 
tattoo their faces.
Warren’s Fire Fund
Contributiqns to the new equip­
ment fund drive, auspices of the 
Warren Tiger Engine Company, 
Volunteer ■ fire department, plus 
the proceeds from the Thanksgiv­
ing ball, has placed the fund well 
over the $900 mark. Largest con­
tributor the tiast week has been 
the A. T Norwood & Sons Hard­
ware Company of Warren, with 
$100 Marshall T White, secre­
tary-treasurer of the fund poipts 
out tliat 79 have thus responded 
with donations to the fund, many 
of them from out of town.
The firemen are planning a sec­
ond dance, which may possibly be 
worked out as a New Year's ball.
Contributionr as of Dec. 1st are 
as follows:
Bart Pellicani, $10




O.ES. Circle, Ivy Chapter, 10
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ames, 5
Leslie Farrington, 5
A. T. Norwood Sons, 100
Allen Cogan, 10
John P. Therre. I 25
Dr Perley Damon, 10
Anonymous, 3
Mr. and Mrs Harold Overlock, 5
Dujnn & Elliot Co., 10
Cornelius Overlock, 25
CLARK ISLAND
Miss Elizabeth Leslie who super­
vised the work at the Baptist 
■Church, has been called home by 
illness in her family. During his 
absence, the church activities will 
be under the 'leadership of Rev. 
Kenneth Cassens of Rockland. Spe­
cial music will be provided at the 
services Sunday nights.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
SOUTH WARREN
Mrs. Ella Davis apd Mr and Mrs. 
Warren Davis and children, Warren 
and Nancy, of Billerica, Mass., Were 
holiday week-end guests at Leland 
Overlock’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Shannon of 
Auburn were recent overnight guests 
at O. B. Libby's.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ellis and chil­
dren have returned from a Visit 
with the latters parents in Argyle.
Mrs. Fannie Demuth and Mrs. 
Mary Libby were holiday guests at 
G A. Mlank’s in Rockland.
At Madison College in Tennes­
see students are prohibited from 
smoking and drinking.
ANNOUNCING
Our Annual Display and Sale Of
FURS AND FUR GARMENTS
All New 1948 and 1949 Models 
New Sleeves, New Collars, New Fullness 
New Length
You are cordially invited to make an early inspection
Quality Furs at Moderate Prices!
LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
FURRIERS
Your Dependable Home Town Furrier for 40 Years 
16 SCHOOL ST., ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 541
61-tf
For HER WORK-SUING ELECTRIC IRONF.R. . .
A Christmas gill whicli would be gratefully remem­
bered for years to come is an automatic ironer. Saves 
hours of back-breaking work every week.. . turns out 
perfectly ironed pieces with a minimum of practice. 
Easy iruners. made by the makers oj thr famous Easy 
washer, only f179.95. . . buy U on w budget place.
For "HIM"
For “THEM "
FAST, DEPENDABLE ELECTRIC SHAVER. .
For a clone, quick, comfortable shave the Hemington 
Contour 6 is the answer. Just on the market in time 
for Christmas, Ibis shaver will bring daily happiness 
to ‘‘him.” And he’ll have no excuse for not shaving 
twice a day when tiie occasion demands. Electric 
shavers, from $lti.5U up.
is more than "skin-deep"
The modern design for ’49
AI TOM A TIC C-E ELECTRIC BLANKET. . .
Warmth without weight is the key to restful sleep, 
and tiie Automatic Blanket does the work ol' several 
blankets without tiring you out with the weight. Single 
or double controls, sizes to lit ’most every l>ed come 
in cedar, green, blue or rose. Single control double 
bed size. $61.95 including lax. . . only $12.95 down, 
balance $7 monthly.
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The New Hudson—the first and only 
car you step down into—achieves true 
streamlining and today’s lowest sil­
houette as the natural result of a 
basically new design principle avail­
able in no other type of automobile!
Every time your eyes linger on a New 
Hudson, you are admiring beauty as 
genuine as nature at her glorious best!
For this stunning streamliner has fresh 
styling that begins deep inside the car 
with a recessed floor which is the key to 
the "step-down” design—the exciting 
idea that opens up new opportunities for 
genuinely beautiful lines!
Yes, for years it has been widely known 
that the lower a car can be built, the more 
beautiful it will be, the better it will ride 
and handle.
But whenever men have sought to create 
the ideal in low-built motor cars, without 
lowering the interior floor, they’ve had to 
keep top lines high to preserve inside head 
room, or reduce inside roominess to get 
top lines down—an unsatisfactory com­
promise in either case.
And even with compromises, no car has 
ever matched the glamorously low silhou­
ette Hudson brings you today!
This is because Hudson—and Hudson 
alone—has a recessed floor in an exclusive, 
all steel Monobilt body-and-frame* which 
makes it possible to build the lowest car 
on the highway—just five feet from ground 
to top—but with more head room than in 
any mass-produced car built today!
The exciting, more than skin-deep beauty 
of the New Hudson is the natural result 
of this basic "step-down” construction, 
which is so right it frees the designer of the 
need for makeshifts in styling.**
We cordially invite you to see and drive 
the New Hudson. You’ll quickly sense 
that this car is so far ahead it’s a protected 
investment in motor car value.
*Trade-mark and patents 
pending.
'*The many advantages in 
Hudson’s "step-down'* 
design are explained in 
a booklet available at all 
Hudson dealers'.





COME IN, TRY THESE ALL ★ STAR FEATURES— ★ Drive-Master Transmission-automatic gear shifting in forward speeds ★ 121 H.P. 
Super-Six or 128 H.P. Super-Eight Engine ★ Triple-Safe Brakes dr Weather-Control * Center-Point Steering ★ Super-Cushion Tiros
ROCKLAND AUTO SALES »
ROCKLAND, MAINE
*
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Disney Exhibition
Donald Duck and Others 
Appeal To Many Children 
—Plans For Future
Since the opening of the exhi­
bition of Walt Disney drawings at 
the Farnsworth Museum the at­
tendance of children has trebled. 
The antics of Donald Duck. Pluto, 
Dumbo and others delight as do 
the vivid colors In which they are 
executed.
What pleases the staff of the 
museum, however, is the fact that 
the children remain in the build­
ing after they have seen this holi­
day exhibition. They go from the 
Disney drawings to the 19th Cen­
tury paintings and invariably find 
objects and scenes which they 
never su'pected an art museum 
held. They have found the 11- 
brary fascinating with its large 
picture books and books on sail­
ing days and ships.
James M. Brown, director of the 
museum, stated that "the exhi­
bition and activities policy of the 
museum especially during its first 
year of operation, has been de­
signed to attract people of all in­
terests. We want everyone to see 
for themselves the possibilities of 
this new institution. Exhibtions 
of photography, arts and crafts, 
techniques, ship design, textiles. 
Bne printing will and have at­
tracted many to the museum 
whose Interests do not lie in the 
field of paintings.
"The museum will present such 
exhibitions and such activities as 
a course on Great Works of Art 
and classes in drawing fcr adults 
and children (which, due to the 
Interest shown in a recent poll, 
Will begin in January!. By these 
means the museum hopes that it 
will find itself regarded as not only 
helpful to the community but 
necessary.'
This week the Junior Camera 
Club held its first meeting at the 
museum. This activity, and the 
Boys' Model Club are being con­
ducted in co-operation with the 
staff of the Community Building.
Pertinent magazines in these 
subjects have been added to the 
museum's subscription list, shelves 
and benches have been constructed 
and with the end of the outdoor 
athletic season the museum looked 
forward to an active Winter with 
many activities for both children 
•nd adults.
- Miss Laura Pomeroy, admini­
strative assistant at the museum, 
spoke Wednesday night to the 
Belfast branch of the Maine 
Coast Craftsmen on the contents of 
the museum library'- Representa­
tive volumes from all categories of 
the library were placed on display 
for the members and the various 
ways in which the museum could 
aid the craftsmen were described.
APPLETON
Raymond J. Maddocks
After a long period of failing 
health. Raymond J. Maddocks died 
Nov. 24, at his home here.
Deceased was born in this town. 
Feb. 27, 1839, son of Lyman and 
Ada Tasker Maddocks. He was a 
veteran of World War 1 and a life­
long resident here.
Surviving are his widow, Susan 
Thurston Maddocks, three sons, 
Dudley, Paul and Robert Maddocks; 
two brothers, Elden B. Maddocks of 
North Searsmont and Arthur Mad­
docks of Tacoma, Wash.; four sister, 
Mrs. Mary Glidden of Watertown, 
Mass.. Mrs. Gertrude Mitchell of 
Roslindale, Mass., Miss Clara 
Maddocks of Belfast and Miss Mil­
dred Maddocks of California.
Funeral services were held from 
his home. Rev. A. H. Ward officiat­
ing. Interment was in Miller ceme­
tery. Burkettville.
Mr. Maddocks was a man of 
sterling character and kindly dis­
position and his loss will be keenly 
felt in the community.
When toddlers eat the the table 
with grownups it will save the 
tablecloth if a plastic mat is put 
at her place: choose an attractive, 
appropriate design that a boy or 
girl will enjoy.
A firm in Germany is trying to 
seU in America a pencil that 
writes four different colors.
HORTON”
AND tW ILEENITTZ « 
•weitable ezdtuiwely fer Her- 
tea wetkeri. Tbe Kfeeaette «• 
• email waeber "viefcm tbe 
fer iiapeee, lia- 
garie, aad all ia-betweem 
araebiate. A bic eaeiaf 2a 
aime, tear ca4 hat attlfc
A SPOTLIGHT VALUE!
Double wall tub, precision built Horton washer at thia 
remarkable price. Permanently oiled l/n H.P. motor. See 
thia waaktr today at
V. F. STUDLEY. INC.
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS 
283 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 1124
Main Street’s Central Attraction
. ,. —Photo by Cullen
Senter-( ranes attractive four-story Christmas display which features huge Christmas bells and pepper­
mint candy canes, together with streamers of lights and “Merry Christmas” in red lights against a back- j 
ground of evergreens between the third and fourth floors.
Reserve Officers
Possibility That Thev May 
Form An Infantry Com­
pany Here
The possibility of the formation 
in Rcckland of a Reserve Infantry 
Company will be discussed by 
Capt. Rex Garrett at the meeting I 
°f the Knox Coup.y Chapter of the j 
Reserve Officers Association to be 
held at 7.30 p. m., Wednesday at j
Teachers Will “Chat” The Country Store
Supt. Russell Tells Of the 
Importance Of “Better 
Relations”
The Rockland Teachers' Associa­
tion met Thursday night at the High 
School Library. Clara Grant, presi­
dent conducted the meeting. The 
association sent Lawrqnce Plum­
mer to Boston Saturday bs iits dele­
gate to an assembly that is to study 
the Federal Aid to Education Bill.
Mis. Shirley Barbour, chairman of 
the program committee, introduced 
Supt. Russell, who greeted the 
teachers. Mr. Russell spoke of the 
importance of building better pub­
lic relations. If the citizens of 
Rockland find their teachers hail­
ing them more often cn the street 
corner for a little “chat” you will 
kpow what inspired them.
Rev. Charles R. Monteith spoke of 
the work of the Film Council and 
some of their aims for the future.
If enough citizens and organiza­
tions would be interested to join 
the Council their funds would buy a 
projector which could be rented for 
a small fee and would also book 
films for all public use. The fee is 
$1 for citizens, and $2 for organi­
zations.
A film was showp which this 
Council booked for us.
Refreshments were served by Miss 
Marie Tillock and Miss Susie 
Sleeper.
Lebanon' is increasing its offi­
cial efforts to improve and ex­
pand its agriculture to make the 
country less dependent on outside 





Woman's Auxiliary Of St. 
Peter’s Church Busy 
With^ Plans
Plans for the fcountry store to be 
•sixmsored by the Woman's Auxili­
ary cf St. Peter’s Church arc un­
derway. Mrs Gilmore W. Soule, 
general 'chairman, announces the 
following committees:
Tea Room, Mrs. Arthur Marsh, 
chairman, assisted by Mrs. Waiter 
Ladd, Mrs. John Richardson. Mis. 
Hugh Little Mrs. Rudolph Gilley, 
Mrs. Herbert Waldron, Mrs. Daniel 
Nocnan and Mrs. Bernard Kaler. 
Grabs. Mrs Percy Watts, assisted 
by Mrs Carlyle Brown. Christmas 
greens, Mrs. Gecrge Avery, assist­
ed by Mrs. H. P Blodgett. Cooked 
food and candy Mrs. Pauline 
Brewster and Mrs. Paulipe Hutch­
inson. Chairman of prize packages 
Miss Helen Fuller. Publicity and 
decorations, Mrs. Marion Podkova,
L





y $1.98 to $2.25
I
Stanley Levels
» $2.59 to $8.958 











General Butt Gauge 
$2.25
assisted by the Young Peoples Fel­
lowship.
On sale will be yard goods, 
canned goods cosmetics, hardware, 
jewelry, leather goods and mis­
cellaneous articles.
Clerks for the counters for the 
store will be Mrs Richard Spring 
Miss Eliza Steele, Mrs. Litza Varda. 
voulis, Mrs. Carmen 'Kaler. Mrs. 
Percy Dijnsmcre. Mrs Lucy Suome­
la. Miss Margaret Buttomer. Mrs. 
Morton Estes, and Mrs. Josephine 
Rice.
Cashiers, Mrs Mary Livingston, 
Mrs. Nellie Rice and Richard 
Spring
Use of hand-made paper bags 
for packing food started in the 
United States in 1800.
New Zealand firms are insuring 
gainst cancellation of the royal 
tour next year.
Twelve members of the squad cf 
the Chicago Bears of the National 













Capt. Garrett will also talk on 
modern infantry developments 
that will influence training in the 
peace-time army.
A11 officers and enlisted men of 
the Organized Reserve who live in 
the vicinity are invited to attend. 
There will also be present officers 
from the Chief Instructor’s Office, 
Portland, who wiU be glad to an­
swer any questions pertaining to 
Reserve activities.
flr-n ewneH-pt, n.f
the local chapter, who has recent­
ly returned from three months’ ac
Savitt’s, Inc.-One Day Qnly-Tlinrs., Dec. 9
FURSA
SAVE Vz AND MORE
ON FAMOUS
SCOTT SUPER - BUT






PRICES *159 to *199
More women buy Scott Fur 
coats than any other in New 




Grey Dyed Kidskins 
Mink or Sable Dyed Goneys . . . 
Grey Dyed Lamb Paws . . » .• • 
Black Dyed Caracul Lambs • • • 
Kaffa Dyed Kidskins . . • • • 
Silver Blend Assem. Raccoons. . . 
Leopard Processed Coneys .... 
Natural Grey Chinese Kidskin Paws .
SAVITT’S
ROCKLAND, MAINE
tive duty, will officiate at the 
meeting.
TENANT’S HARBOR
Capt. and Mrs. J. R. Holley have 
returned from Nicatous hunting 
lodge after a successful gunning 
trip.
Mrs. Howard Phinney is passing a 
week with her sister in Boston.
Camden Lodge, I.O.OF., will 
work the first degree Friday, at 
St. George Lodge, IO.O.F. All 
Odd Fellows are ijnvited.











Remember these are not ordinary 
furs, but famous Scott Super-Built 
(reg.) fur coats, known for their 
fine workmanship, good fit, selected 
skins and carry our unrestricted 
guarantee.
PT
PAY ONLY A SMALL DEPOSIT
and enjoy small weekly or monthly payments 
while wearing your Scott Super-Bilt Fur Coat.
from Portland, where she was 
guest of relatives.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Leaf'll en­
tertained a family group at supper, 
Saturday.
Mr and Mr Arnold Cline and 
son David of Lubec, were recent 
guests of Mr', and Mrs Merrill 
Minzy.
Capt. Samuel Lowe and Harold 
Hupper motored U> Deer Isle Sat­
urday to attend the Masonic 
Lodge.
About half cf North Dakota is 
drained by the Missouri River.
5. .«i.V
W. H. GLOVER CO.
BUILDERS' HEADQUARTERS
Established 1863
453 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 14
